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A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Ooee more the glhdneu In our hearts, 
To see the Ne* Year at the door;

Onoe more bright Hope her cheer Imparts—
To make us prise our llle the more;

It is so lorelg bore to Ure,
To hare the days thus come and go. 

And all their treasures freely give—
To us who prize and bless them sol

We have not learned as yet the word. 
The years bare whispered to the soul;

'Tie only tn tbe silence beard—
When God tor good would us control;— 

Toon like tbe passion ot the Spring,
It makes our nature larger g’ow; 

It makes tbe soul love’s music sing,
And parodist orbaauty show!

No* vows like flowers bless tbe mind;
We seek to live tbe best we may;

We wish the secret spell to Dad—
To keep us In love’s better way; ,

Good will and klndneas shed abroad,
Replace with flowers tbe frozen snow, 

And set our feet upon tbe road—
Where violets and grasses grow I

O bspplness Is easy found, 
Where friendliness works out our will;

For all the world Is holy ground, 
Wben we tbe law ot love fulfil;

To be content wl th things we bave, 
And never bate or evil show;

And all of good tn good to crave, 
This Is tbe bliss of heaven below I

A smile ot love, a word ot cheer, 
, Forgiveness In our heart Indeed, 
Then comes In splendor glad new year— .

That In God's paths our feet shall lead; z 
And all about us shall be joy—

To murmur as where rivers flow, 
And we In heavenly hope’s employ.

Shall friendship ot the angels know! •
William Brunton.

The New Thought.

8U81E C. CLARK.

It has been declared by one of olden 
time that “there is nothing new under the 
pjn.” Then what element of novelty ex
plains or justifies such designation for that 
phase of modern, practical metaphysics now 
bo widely discussed a unrecognized us the 
New Thought movement? New Thought 
literature increases and is in lively demand, 
New Thought magazines spring into being

• ’ ’b find i^elr intelligent readers and 

phase of this new gospel gain numerous en
gagements and make fresh converts to this 
Truth which mnketh'Yapo. One can almost 
detect by the faces he meets upon the street 
those whose- Hyes are quickened, energized by 
the influx of the New Thought from the more 
earth-bound, creed-bound, though morally 

'conscientious, plodding mortals of the old 
regime. A new wave has swept over the 
world, bearing some of the dwellers of earth 
to a higher altitude, but others still seem to 
live in caves too far back from the shore to 
have yet been touched by the advancing rip
ples of Trulli’s mighty tide.

Whnt is the difference between tbe old and 
the new thought? For Truth is eternal, un
changing. As it was in the beginning, so it 
shall be, world without end. The existing re
lations between mind and matter are time 
honored, time enduring. Then what discov
ery has been made, so nregnant with possi-4 
bilitles of freedom, of growth and upliftmeut 
for the race?

How has calamity been borne in the past, 
what has been the human attitude towards 
sickness and trouble of all kinds, how has 
the religion of the churches taught that such 
trials should be met? Always with meek 
resignation or the silence of despair, with a 
lugubrious acceptance of the will of God 
which presumably benign potentate has been 
made the scapegoat and author of all human 
weakness or mistake, the cause of all sick
ness also—the Infinite Purity of the source of 
disease and corruption. Is it not then a some
what new departure for man to throw bls 
resignation to the winds and arise in his 
might to decide whether be will or not accept 
that which by his own innate power he can 
conquer and overcome? Does he not thus 
gain a new relation of his own possibilities 
which have always exists untested, unused? 
Nothing new has been imparted to him, he 
has" only awakened from a distorted dream, 
the human kitten has got its eyes open to 
discover what sort of a world it is born into, 
and with the dawning consciousness of his 
own hitherto Intent power, new vigor, life, 
manliness, freedom are his own. All weari
ness, vexation, illness, which would once 
have prostrated him, are now tossed lightly 
off as does the grass blade its burden of the 
dew drop when flooded by the sunshine of a 
Dew day. The minor fugue which has consti
tuted his life’s melody hitherto, has been 
modulated Into a new key, a cheerier note of 
power and victory, a Marseillaise of the sou).

Man at last comes to better know, himself, 
or approaches nearer his divine possibilities 
as a creator of conditions rather than re
maining their servilo creature. Exuberant 
vitality and power replace the meekness of 
former acceptance of human ills; ho Is no 
longer a serf but a king in his own realm, 
where the typical Adam was placed In the

beginning, ns lord and ruler over nil things. 
Man lenms to wield his wondrous tool’s of 
action, among them the potent lever «*f in
telligent thought.

Much ridicule has been expended over the 
possibility of curing disease through mental 
notion, but such doubters judge without due 
realization of the mighty office ,of -thought. 
Let an example Illustrate this fact. As Is 
well known, since It was published in so 
sternly materialistic and practical n journal as 
the Literary Digest, the experiment was re
peatedly tried of balancing a plank ten feet 
long, on n narrow edge of support, and upon 
this plank a man was laid, who then wgp 
given a mathematical problem to solve, the 
influx of blood to his brain induced by such 
mental action, tipping tbe plunk downward 
toward his head. Again, he was requested 
to send all his thought townrIs his feet, tef 
imagine he was using them vigorously, al
though carefully refraining* from moving 
them: and the accumulation of life forces in 
his extremities caused the board to tip in the 
other direction, simply because the action of 
thought sent the weight of blood to flow to
ward the feet. Similarly, the blood which 
carries the vital force and building material 
to the various part* of the body can bo di-* 
rected by thought to defective organs or 
wasted tissues, with new energy and power. 
Gymnastic exercises can be made more effec
tive if not performed mechanically, but by* 
wending a strong Impulse of thought with 
every movement. z

When also in illness, the uuflervr’H mental
ity hns become Impaired, it can be re-en
forced nnd re-established by the thought 
force of another, If pure, strong nnd intelli
gent, until the wasted energies are replen
ished and the patient’s own mind Is again 
monarch of its rightful realm. This has 
been proven to be scientifically possible, nt a 
distance. Our Psychical Research friends in 
their experiments in telepathy, have trans
ferred the taste of acids or sweets, also sen
sations to a subject ten miles away, and at 
once is recalled the case of the cepturion’s 
servant, under whose roof it was mA neces
sary tbe Great Healer should come. He spoke 
the word nnd in that distant town the sm- 
vnnt was healed.

Thought is now proven to be a dynamo uf 
almost unlimited force ns are the once un
tried u'encles A^’r\rif j ,4A-. . T’ -iv 
piivum j uC Labe A ul the nbnU not yet in use
ful operation. Tbe air about ns is filled with 
thought waves that^form mighty currents, 
with which any min i can make connection. 
If one rises in tlie morning under a little 

"thentill depression, let him not by indulgence 
therein, unite his thought Impulse with other 
thoughts sent off by multitudes of doleful 
pessimists in his community, far he will thus 
be swept along in the current which such 
mental emanations create, until it will be al
most impossible to detach himself therefrom, 
but let him tap a sunnier river, for there is 
a .mighty mental stream* of good will and 
good cheer in the atmosphere immediately 
around him, created and flowing with ever 
increasing' volume, by the merry, courageous, 
optimistic souls whom nothing can daunt, 
and once making connection with that 
thought current, the day will seem full of 
sunshine, whatever the weather.

Thore are such wonderful possibilities in 
the range of intelligent thought action, not 
dreamed of In human philosophy, or daily 
practice. Man is most unmindful of his la
tent wealth which if rightly used, would en
hance his treasure tenfold. But as an ounce 
of prevention Is worth a pound of cure, far 
better than the beneficent power of healing 
through mental action, of quieting pain, al
laying inflammation, or producing stronger 
physical vibrations through potent thought 
waves, or therapeutic suggestion (of which 
the writer cannot speak authoritatively, not 
being a mental healer or giving mental treat
ments, but would with Paul, “show a more 
excellent way”), is the habitual emancipated 
state of tbe mind which makes nil healing 
unnecessary, which no longer believes sick
ness can assail, tbe most effective defense 
from physical woe, for as that man thinketh, 
so Indeed is he.
“The best recipe for health, say what you 

will - 1 .
Is never to suppose you can be ill.”

Or, ns our poet of the New Thought so 
forcibly expresses it:
“Talk health. Tho dreary, never-changing 

tale
Of mortal maladies is worn and stale.
You cannot charm, or interest, or please ’ 
By harping on that minor chord, disease. 
Say you aro well, or all is well with you. 
And God shall hear your words and make 
’ them true.”
The body is a faithful reflector of every 

shade and color of tho mind, oven ns tho 
white sheet in front of the stereopticon lan
tern reproduces exactly tho picture in tho 
hands of tho operator. It would bo impossi
ble to change tho picture by scrubbing tho 
curtain ever so thoroughly; it is necessary to 
replace tho slide in the lantern. Therefore 
get all belief in the necessity or respecta
bility of illness out of tho mind and It can 
no longer find lodgment in tho body. Thus

calf an immunity from jjOysical infirmity be 
mined which .drugs, mA^cv nnd Mher ma- 

.tyrinl modes of nllerh*Hov beneficent ns they 
often prove, nrv |M,we.l^s to grant. The 
more the tody is wognfcaM. die more strenu
ous will becohie its claim* on the attention. 
It always accepts and f Aus the position of 
prominence assigned U ^j

Rut It must not be fjn^tised that the scope 
of tho New Thought Is limited wholly to its 
healing ph, 's s although this presentation of 
its worth has been perhaps from human need, 
ifiost prominently < ..jdn^ized. Its wider, 
higher field of service is - » train mental ac- 
4ion, to subjugate lower tppetltes mid im
pulses, unfold the inner i '-turc, help human
ity to live more intelligence, ideally, and thus 
develop its utmost posal^’ities to make this 

Jif<5 a grand succors, v« carve oat a noble 
career, through a deepo * comprehension of 
subtle laws and forces, iwhich arc tho legiti
mate tools and agents ■ f awakened man.

Tho New Thought, or Science of right 
thinking, comes as an er ngel of freedom to 
those In bondage. It appeals to a vast multi
tude who are not yet rea-' to accept a more 
spiritual philosophy, bin to whom Truth in 
its myriad avenues of revelation and presen
tation must be adapts ;t comes to hplift 
man while in this won i, to bis rightful 
throne. It proclaim* in clarion tones the era 
of emancipation from pU.slcal slavery, the 
d^wn of a clearer mcnuPidluiuimithMi, it at

tempts to practicnllze a tAh which Spiritual
ists have long held in tho'T keeping, but like 
Idle custodians, they have never yet removed 
the outer wrappings of 4) Is priceless gem to 
discover file entire worth if the treasure they 
hold, and with which they still amus? thcni- 
sclves. It has been often claimed that Men
tal Science has stolen the Spiritualists' thun
der. Then why, O Spiritualists, do you not 
W^M your own thund -rbo^s why not practi- 
calizo your own pbilos •phi as a valuable work
ing principle, why w ring out your own chal
lenge to that atten Mod b>c. Disease, why 
not proclaim youro n de< ignitions of health, 
and by these fruib jo krown as disciples of 
a Truth that nu ’ th fn-v from nil bondage, 
and thus grandly or ,•• yourselves exponents 
and k \ ample: s of X \ taught?

“For in Him VA ' ve and Move
- Jill’] 7 .h ■ „^e’n-.”

MRS. WOODWARD WEATDERBEE RICE.

Ono cannot fora moment doubt thafllie life 
we live nt best k but a travesty upon that 
higher life it should be our supreme desire to 
reach unto; nor can one for a moment doubt 
that our seemingly .aborted Ilves with sor
rows and burdens that we at times almost 
sink under nic results that we have, alas, 
too largely drawn upon ourselves, and that 
these evils we lament are of our own mak
ing. and for which we must acknowledge 
ourselves responsible because of the low 
pin ne on whidh we live.

In all the vast reaches of conscious life, 
there seems no class in the whole animal 
creation that rebels against the conditions of 
its life; on the contrary, the cattle upon the 
hillsides seem happy in their sphere; the 
bird on the wing and the worm in the sod 
manifest simple content in tho law of their 
being.

But man. made only a little lower than tho 
angels nnd given dominion over all below 
him, shows discontent, and so far from liv
ing up to his highest nnd in thankfulness for 
conditions he can so largely control, by force 
of his will, we find a continual plaint upon 
his lips.

One says: “Oh, evil destiny! How cruel 
you are to rob me of my only means of sup
port;” when perhaps it appears in the long 
run, this very affliction proved to bo the 
means of awaking him to laying hold of re
sources that would otherwise have been 
overlooked; thus, the very words carry with
in the plaint an ignorant conception of the 
true meaning of life; that this and all expe
riences are tho testing fires of our loyalty to 
love nnd duty; a forgetfulness of tbe truth, 
that all our springs are in God; that to have 
our being in God Is to live spiritually here 
and now, while fulfiling the laws of-bcing in 
the flesh; that to overcome our desolation and 
defeat lies in the forgetting of the self and 
in die giving of our energies to helping others 
V/^‘eir neewsfti®*; that to have our being 
Tn God is to have the mind of God, that is, 
the spirit of love and helpfulness.

Says another, a holy man, one who has 
neither money nor food, only a begging bowl 
nnd rosary, and his only food that given 
him in alms, “It Is now twelve years since 
that day of renunciation, when I gave up my 
material prospects nnd surroundings, and lay, 
on the bare, hard ground of the forest, with 
my head pillowed on the roots of trees, and 
yet I slept as never Emperor or millionaire 
slept, and id these twelve years I was a 
thousand times happier than. the happiest 
day I over know while I was In tho world 
and with tho world;” and further ho says: 
•’One need , not blot tho world from his mind 
and necessarily repair to tho forest, for, as 
Deity is present everywhere wo live always In

the light of His l ove, and to love is to live, 
and to haw one’s being in God.”

Looking on this picture and then on that, 
we plainly see that the cause of our burdens 
nnd sorrows 4s in living the senstiouR to the 
neglect of the spiritual life—tho one a life of 
self gratification ns against a life of helpful
ness to humanity.

Little ns we may know of the forces back of 
nil we see in the Batumi world, we arc 
forced to believe that Nature is a divine or
ganism through which Universal Spirit con
tinually streams; that nil organic life, both 
animate nnd inanimate, possesses this essen
tial spirit force in varying degrees; hence 
Universal Spirit Incomes an Omnipresence, 
“in which we live and move and have our 
being.”

Science has made it dent to our compre
hension tl.nt there is an Inbeing force to nil 
matter in an ascending series from all 
the lowest forms of life, from the minutest 
atom: that this force everywhere present is 
Universal Spirit associated even with the 
humblest^Jurms of life. It maintains that all 
organic matter has a higher or lower degree 
of refinement and that the spiritual force is 
more or less refined and more or less devel
oped.

Looking down from our high point of vis
ion, made ns we are but a little lower than 
the angels, can we willingly choose to live 
the sensuous life to the degrading of the spir
itual part of our being, since this, the spir
itual power is our divine inheritance?

It is said “the mind is narrowed in a nar
row sphere and the spirit grows to its allotted 
spaces.”^
, Shall we dwarf the spirit by narrowing its 
sphere of development in the physical body?

By living on a high plane physically we en
large the house where dwells the spirit force.

What wonder, then, that we weary of 
simply eating and drinking nnd caring as to 
how wc shall be clothed, for ibis is to degrade 
ourselves to the level of the beasts. The 
very reason we weary is because wo were 
made for higher things. What wonder that 
we become dissatisfied with following such 
low ideals. i

Selfish living shuts out tbe spirituality of 
the divine nature. Living the life of well
wishing and well-doing, of justice and sym
pathy, of considerations, of pity and love, is 
Godlike. Love is the fulfilling of all Law, 
ful Love is the thought -vf God. Nothing, 
then, should so deepen our joy as the con
sciousness that we arc one with Eternal 
Love; that we arc living nnd moving and 
having our being in Everlasting Love.

Nothing can work us barm, nor can we 
fall in our highest endeavor, for tbe Love of 
the Eternal is a benediction of grace, mercy 
and peace, nnd confirms our spiritual bro
therhood.

Our Sympathies and Hypnotism.

BALVARONA.

Author of‘*The WUdom of Paulon,” and*'The Lota 
of Great Aten.”

I blame not tho lily for attracting me be
cause I bave a sympathy for the flower. I 
have no cruel word, for the stars because they 
influence me. But to the extent that they 
awaken my moral sympathy, to this extent 
do they exercise over me a moral hypnosis 
of my affections. And. in tho degree of the 
strength of the moral hypnosis, and their 
power to attract me, shall I seek the lily nnd 
the star until they tell me to go back, or shut 
their ddors^jigainst me forever! All things 
in the moral uni verse attract us hypnotically 
according to the. degrees of their moral power 
over our moral sympathies. The new degree 
of the moral power, by which one person is 
morally attracted by another (hypnotically 
through the sympathies), is seen in the exact 
degree, by which the one, will (by affection), 
morally follow tho other, eitheb in paths of 
the Ideal, or downward to ruin.

To lie morally sympathetic is to be morally 
impressionable; for moral sympathy implies 
the moral capacity to be morally influenced 
by another. A woman's moral capacity to be 
influenced by the real or assumed moral sym
pathy of a man, implies a moral capacity 
leading to the morel hypnosis of her moral 
sympathies. The same moral principle hobH' 
true of man’s moral capacity to bo influenced 
by the real or assumed moral sympathy of a 
woman. In all such cases, intellectual men 
and women, capable of great sympathy, often 
become as feeble wreaths of Reason blown 
before the morning winds of their own affec
tions. v

It Is a sad moral fact that men and women 
aro often strong, intellectually only as their 
moral sympathies are sometimes kept in the 
background. Our enlarged capacity for moral 
sympathy and moral tenderness are often 
clouds of moral darkness, out of which may 
burst at any moment the spiry lightings of 
our own terrible fates. Such was Shelley.

Our own great hearts have destroyed us. 
A fierce wind comes out of tho sky of our 
moral sympathies, and fiendishly tears tho 
crimson clouds of our Ideals to fragments. 
What was a year ago a lake of lilies, is now 
a pool of stagnant bjopd. On the horizon,

now rises with the dawns, blade thunder 
clouds of distrust. To cool the madness 1b 
our brain, we dash wildly out in some mid
night atorn> of morals in the awful, fierce 
madness of our ethical despair. The mood 
changes with the agony, and we next vow 
that cruelty is the best compassion; that 
those who steel our hearts help us.

Obviously to be too morally sympathetic, 
nnd morally compassionate, and morally 
tender hearted, and tearful, is to be a mad
man. This was Shelley's f>te. Men peer at 
such men queerly from under their heavy 
brows, and tap their heads significantly to 
each other, as they pass them on the street, 
“If he was only right up there.” Neverthe
less we are morally born to be sincerely mor
ally attracted to, or hypnotized by each 
other’s Nobler Selves.

The trouble with all theories of moral hyp
notism, is, that they assume that the person 
who hypnotically attracts you to them by some 
moral ideal charm or the other, Is perfectly 
conscious that they are doing so. Or, on the 
other hand, that they have unlovely moral 
purjioscs in view. This is all nonsense. We 
are too hasty and harsh in our moral judg
ments about such matters. As a supposable 
case take a woman of

THE TYPE OF GEORGE SARD.

Introduce to her a famous artist. A man 
of genius who reads the splendor of her 
genius at a glance. Unconsciously, perchance, 
she becomes subject to an ethical hypnods of 
the moral sympathies. Iler children, dirty 
minded neighbors, and perchance her dus- 
band, object. She is suddenly inspired by 
great ethical impulses of moral freedom and 
conscience to throw neighbora, husband and 
artist into the eternal background. She van
ishes to Paris with her children. Sho secretly 
resolves to make her own way with them. 
She leaves no clue as to her whereabouts. 
She is suddenly swallowed up in a great in
definite moral mystery. Like all truly great 
mothers she is attracted first of all, however, 
to her children. Hence they are her first 
care. Husband Ajid artist take up in Paris 
the search for her in vain. Gossip has done 
its work. She has become the mystery of 
France. She remains as dead. For the moral 
welfare of her children (after years have 
passed) It is necessary, however, for her to 
again seek her husband. The artist - who 
loVvd he* is dead. She finds her husband, 
however, mid is—for the children’s sake—re
united to him. In this case the moral hyp
nosis of ethical sympathy binding tho mother 
to her children is wholly unconscious to her 
as a Psychological Law. Reunited, however, 
with her husband again solely and purely for 
the sake of the children, the rain of moral 
hope once more falls in the valleys of her 
life. Iler experience henceforth is no longer 
a shifting heap of the red sand of Despair.

During the years of her absence in Paris 
she has escaped the hot breath of the furnace 
of Fate. Bright tongues of the fiery clouds 
of a more exquisite moral ideal bum and 
quiver about those later days. In Paris she 
learned to leap from precipice to precipice of 
difficulty. Her hair has whitened. She looks 
up, and a heavy purple haze of tragic sadness 
curtains her sky. Young flowers of her girl
hood’s ideal now open along the river side of 
her experiences. A world of new, beautiful 
stars of profounder moral sympathy swing 
out into the spaces of her twilight; and th* 
lengthening shadows of her sadness steal 
softly over the valley of her farewell days of 
Earth. Had not Nature mercifully made It 
possible that the moral hypnosis of a great 
ethical sympathy between a mother and ter 
children should be paramount to all else in 
life such a moral result would not have been 
morally possible.

Unquestionably an hypnosis of moral sym
pathy exists, even between.a dog and his 
master. In the dog it becomes a moral mono
mania when the animal loses all self-control, 
all desire for life, and dies for grief on his 
master’s grave. ’ •

From lily, to dog, to man, to woman, in 
rhe individual life, the supreme event is the 
quest for love, and for one who shall be love’s 
avatar on earth. Accepting moral evolution 
as a phrase having the slightest meaning to 
the moral development of the moral individ
ual, it must axiomaticnily follow, that the 
ultimate moral aim, of all the moral alms is 
the life of the soul, is its endless and ever
ascending search for this avatar in the form 
of somo man or woman. Hence the fatality 
of mutual attraction; and nil moral attraction 
is moral hypnosis.

Our thoughts make us. Thinking trouble 
brings trouble. Thinking good brings good.. 
We can make our life just what the mind 
thinks. Therefore, how important it is for all 
of us to think rightly.

Spiritual Enlightenment comes to the souL 
that earnestly seeks God with Love. Love Is 
the key that opens the door to God and all 
the Mysteries. •

Tho great spiritual wave which is now 
sweeping over tho world brings with it great 
wants, but it also carries with it tho means 
of satisfying those wants. Do not despair,— 
William Walker Atkinson.
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FOR EVER AND EVER.

A True story.

“To Im* ta»ni ami Ms
Of rich and poor, make all the history.”

Ah two little children were playing one day
On rhe bank of n beautiful river,

The a nevi* in charge heard'one innocent say: 
‘Oh! I’ll love you for ever and ever.**

They grew bigger and bigger, tlds girl and 
l*oy

Drawing closer without nn endeavor
•Till hr whispered In mixed trepidation and

“Let me Jove you forever and ever.”

port with the operator. There wax no deep 
-bop induced nt any time when I was prw- 
vitt. but whnt fa known as light hypnosis won 
often -Induced, but no attempt whatever was 
made to mentally coerce a patient, only to 
n-dxt I* I in to throw aside the weak lie** under 
which be had tai n laboring olid from which 
hr certainly dodred to be set/free.

Dr. Snhler’* method fa dixth'dly rducatlon-
nl, he provides good lit 
mates of bls Sanitaria 
for their edification a

urv for the Jn- 
furnbdips lectures 

encourages them to 
which seem obscuren*k qni^rions on i*>i

to them so that thciZ/own knowledge of sag 
grstive healing mny/be enlarged and they be- 
come able to hvl themselves and in due 
turn help others.

Jt lias lx m

Then they called on the man in Episcopal 
gown—

How they hastened lest something might 
sever.

—And while joining I heir hands he this bless- 
, Ing brought down

“Be united funner and ever.”

Then vine after vine were entwined 'round 
1h*ir hearts

Amenia*! gifts went back to the giver. 
But seen or unseen, uo affection departs, 

•’The Divine” Is for ever and ever.

And tertiary llfr-syvnms, milk'd by can's
Have commenced their careers from the 

“i^ver.”
Jake the rest, to be hustled’by mundane af- 
' fairs

And then pass to rhe ever and ever.

"Blit the pair have grown and she Inins on his 
arm.

As they walk on the bank of the river 
Which they soon shall cross o’er, yet they Md 

110 alarm.
For they’ll love on for over and ever.

Thos. Harding. 
£Uunris, Michigan.

A Visit to Kingston. N. Y.
A Wonderful Sanitarium.

W J COLVILLE.

An easy ride of atauit seventy mill's on the 
West Shore Railway from New York City 
lands the passenger, after, from two to three 
hoars' journey, at Kingston which in its win
ter g irh of spotless ermine presented a fas
cinating trppinranee when I first Individ it, 
on the welling of Friday, Dts'cmtaT 12, 1902.

Ibr gnat attraction at Kingston is the 
noted sanitarium owned and operated by 
Dr. C. O. Snider, the famous •practical sug- 
gostionist who has proved during a series of 
years devoted to unremitting am) most suc- 
I'essful practice that even the strongest 
< Inims made by rhe advocates of fisychother- 
npy are by uo means unfounded.

The Sanitarium printer is a large country 
houw* with spacious rooms adapted for all 
purposes ami supplied with all the latest np- 
pnrtem»nws for use a ml comfort. Two great 
parlors serve as reading, music and lecture 
rooim- and within their walls much ■instruc
tion Jiid many delightful entertainments are 
often given.

Dr. and Mrs. Sa hire are tad levers ip large 
latitude so far ns discipline and diet are con- 
rvnied and one of their chief ainU is to make 
everything in the building suggest a home 
and not a hospital. As the number of pa
tients and visitors usually in attendance far 
exceeds the domiciliary capabilities of the 
Jljnin edifice. several good houses Tn The im- 
mediato ueighl orhood arc ilm*^ exclusively 
for the housing of the many who cannot 
sleep under the roof of the ventral building.

One nf these auxiliary houses admirably 
managed by a sister of Dr. Kahler. is quite 
a model country house. The room assigned to 
me was particularly cheerful with three large 
French windows, decorated with lace cur
tains and leading on to n pleasant Imlcony; 
all the upstairs rooms were also very light 
and cheerful.

Though the weather was intensely cold and 
we were treat's! to a good old fashioned 
snowstorm during my nnte-Christmns visit, 
no difficulty „wa* exjieriencvd in going to 
meals in the main building and it was cer
tainly* liencficinl to some of the patients to 
fake a brief brisk run across the snow be
tween Ilie houses ns early as 8.30 n. in. to 
breakfast.

A most 'homelike atmosphere pervades 
every department of yds wonderful institu
tion: indeed, several inmates who have re
sided within its hospitable walls for a year 
-mid over declare that it is their home and 
they desire no othvh

During the morning of the first day of my 
visit I was graciously invited to witness 
some of Dr. Sallier's work ami I think I 
fully appreciated the value of his particular 
method ns well ns his kindly motive. The 
word hypnotism has a disagreeable sound-in 
many cars, partly because of grave public 
rnfaapprehendon regarding its real nature 
and partly because of rhe feint's and abuses 
-sometimes practised in its name.

Before I visited Kingston a lady of consid
erable intelligence whom I had learned to 
highly respect in Washington told me that 
she hud be*‘ii relieved of chronic distempers 

■of most pninful character by Dr. Sallier's 
treatment and she told me that bo employed 
Jo4 crohJi hypnotism to render his patients 
suggestible. When I watched Dr. Snhler in 
the act of treating several patients in sue- 
evasion. I soon became convinced that his 
method is Wb suggestive and magnetic and 
ho ckur.R this for it

The Doctor's personality is large in the 
•sense of expressing geniality and breadth.of 
temperament, intellectually and symnatbeti- 
«ally. His 4s a fatherly presence which in- 
spires immediate confidence awl tills is further 
increased a- one grows to know the depth 
of his benevolence and to appreciate the ln- 
trign fact that it affords him the supreme!* 
satisfaction to relieve the sorrows and Kuffer- 
Iurs of humanity.

Casos of extreme nervous prostration ac
companied by s]ot*p]c8sncsB^ loss of appetite 
and manyother distressful symptoms are nat
urally plentiful nt the Sanitarium and it is im- 
jMcniblc to note the improvement which takes 
place manifestly in even a very few days 
without becoming thoroughly convinced that 
there is some great beneficent psychic force 
at work which operates with and through the 
Doctor, causing him to be both a channel for 
universal healing energy and n radiant cen
tre from which virtue can and docs freely 
proceed to the relief and strengthening of the 
weak and the afflicted.

Dr. Raider's treating room is a bright, 
cheery apartment furnWhod with a pleasing 
combination of color in whidh green and gold 
are coiwpicnous element*. Only a few min
ute* ran be given at any one time to the di
rect treatment of a single case under the doc- 
ior* immediate suggestive word and action 
ns he often treats fifty persons In a Mingle 
day. but from five to ten minute* direct 
treatment fully serves to awaken some dor- 
ioant centre and arouse the patient to great
er self activity if drowsiness and melancholy 
be the Imnc, or to greater repose and si cep- 
fulncss If insomnia has been the- malady.

It Jr not easy to describe In all particular* 
exactly how Dr. Rah lev works, as his method 
of practice is a combination of the most use
ful elements in several dBstindtlve modes of 
operation. Oral and silent suggestions are 
both employed and in every case I witnessed 
the patient seemed to be in very dose rap-

privilege to road advance 
which Dr Snider has writ- 

ill woon lie published. From 
hat delightfully lucid treatise 
the highest concern to every- 

io following general doctrine, 
x open .on all sides to the study 
oftTitrh. Though a regular phy- 

ii hVh standing and kicked by ninny 
successful mcdicill practice he 

.......... countenance to the materialistic 
fallacies which so often ta'cloud. the litera
ture and hamper the practice of medicine. 
Dr. Snhler fa a philosopher ns well as a 
scientist and one moreover who doc's not in- 
v»*nt a theory to l»e used as n sort of straight 
jacket in which Io imprison fnvtx, but lie in
vites facts to occur and to accumulate, then

will lies* account for them.
Some rexvmbhincc may be traced between 

Dr. Saldvr's idea of human duality nndzthv 
two minds theory of Prof. Hudson, but*un
like that author Dr. Snhler has no prejudice

lime in thought and eloquent in diction. It 
commences with some delight fully condensed 
information- on anatomy, every line of which 
tends to lift the reader's thought to a higher

•'(’harrot conceived the idea that hyi»- 
nollc drop wax brought on by fatigue and ob
tained desired results by fixing the attention 
of. ti c patient njxm a bright light or object 
nnd nt Hie 'rune time giving a thought of 
drowxme** or wenrliirr**.”

In a very JntenMting -clmpt^ 0,1 ’•«??«- 
tian and xuggostilnUty Dr. Snider ray*. “By 
Miiggrstlon we understand something in the 
nature of a bint given to flic soul a* a 

'stimulus for art-bou whether or not the hint 
be nrrrpled and Jct<d upon when the mind 
ix ill the normal Mate will depend upon it* 
*ncc<'*s in pomkIiic through the court of rea
son. ’ ;

"In the normal rtatc, ©specially when it* 
relation to other minds is concerned, the soin 

’de* constnutiy in the court of objective con
sciousness, usually on the throne of reason, 
mu an idea fa accepted or rejected according 
ax it harmonize* or fails to harmonize with 
its pre-<-4ta bl idled ideas of right and good. 
If it trusts alxwlmcly the source of the nug- 
gostion, Ilie idea will probably pass by .the 
roanon. and the will will acT without ques
tion, but just to the degree that there fa 
doul* will the thought be subject I'd to cx- 
mninntion. The great purpose of Infinite 
Wisdom is here manifest. Reason fa Hit* 
rafegiianl of the soul on this material plane 
of existence: without it we become but pun- 
pctx of other wills.”

Much more in similar strain ix ably set for
ward but ns we soon expect to find the book 

.oil our reading tables from which the above 
quotations arc Hoisted it suffices for the jin- 
iiuntiVv pii'seiit to wh<*t the public appetite 
in anticipation of^pmplctv publication of the 
view’* and concluWih of a practical demon* 
xlritor whose tbjlurics arc based on actual 
ox]M*riviKo and not dependent upon any hear- 

\ very useful renin?k* is the following.

•'Persons .sometimes 'present themselves for 
treatment with th^ remark, ‘BeaJly I have no 
faith in this butuuy friends want me Io try 
it.'' They aroAsimply deceiving themselves;

b'dily structure which the 
temporary habitation. Here a line ex

fern-d from the character or his dwelling

in ferns] from the wonderful structure of the 
physical body which was designed for a few 
years use, nnd is then laid aside to perish. 
The nature of the real self, therefore, nnd 
its rotation Io the physical body from which 
death separates it, is a point of vast intercept 
nn I importance.”

A clear understanding of this point lends 
to a brief discussion of certain general princi
ples underlying creation, of which man Is

”( Tvsition 
leads the 
teries not

3, ta'ginning with the sentence, 
is a great process of evolution,” 

student of life's tremendous my*- 
into^n labyrinth of dubious spvcn-

lai ion but into ct ar fields of reasoning where 
intuitive |HTivpti>ta nnd sterling logic march 
bravely hand in hXml. Here fa a great pn»- 
*age from Dr. Snhler:

“Man though a product of Divine Thought 
is yet a sharer in Deity nnd there ix a xtnk-

Thought toThe original creation of the uni
verse and the relation of man's thought to its 
re-creation into conventional form. As nil
Things v in rhe'mind of God before they 

lim in the form of the material 
in The xufairdinntv realm of

man's creation the first stop lies in that my-- 
turious impulse of his spirit called-thought. 
If the impulse of the soul is strong enough 
the thought will represent n force sufficient 
to work out a visible form; if ihr impulse is 
weak the force will probably be dissipated 
and lost so far ns visible expression is con
cerned. The thought in any instance is the
force behind the visible symbol; it mny\bc 
rogardisl as the invisible aubstancq of th^
visible image,

Concerning the dual mind in describing 
which Dr. Kahler is particularly instructive 
he draw* Inrgily uimhi facts observed in the 
course of His varied and extensive uractixe.

One interesting account fa of a young man 
who frequently pasM'd into n “self-ihvhicvd 
hypnotic state” and while in That condition 
went about as though fully conscious of or- 
dinnrv objective surrounding* though he was 
all the while in a very different condition 
from that of bis comimnion* null while in 
that condition he displayed marvelous xuper- 
ordinarx susceptibility.

A striking phrase in Dr. Kahler's MRS. 
reads, "We are surrounded or immersed in 
the vibrations of Divine Mind and only re-' 
quire proper condition* to be spelled out into
human The magnetic force
of the ImmIv are affected by these vibrations 
nnd serve ns wires to bring messages to the 
sent of the soul. The various faculties of the 
brain are receiving Instruments.”

Dr. Kahler classifies the faculties of the 
brain into three great divisions, physical, in
tellectual nnd spiritual. The first group con
trols the five senses which bring us in touch 
with the objective world nnd pertain to the 
nnimnl side of nature. The second group 
(Controls all general thought processes nnd the 
whole waking or objective consciousness. 
The third group eontrols.nl! higher aspira
tions nnd such emotions ns find their sent hi 
the subjective consciousness. This third 
group also controls ‘ spiritual senses” by 
which the soul can absolutely transcend oh- 
hstive channels of pvrcejHion. Hypnotic ex
periments prove beyond question that the 
soul can discern without physical organ*. 
Much information of practical as well as theo
retic nature is l*ascd on thin hypothesis nnd it 
seems incredible that any sincere student 
should weigh the bulk of evidence presented 
In Dr. Snhler mud still remain Incredulous 
concerning the power of the true ego to donti- 
unte exterior existence.

Concerning suggestion Dr. Snhler declares 
that when n "subject” Is in perfect harmony 
with nn "operator” flic psychic state may 
often Im' induced by silent treatment exclu
sively, but bo tenches also that on the oc
casion of a first treatment it is usunllv nw-
ussary to employ some simple objective
method. A thought vibration from the mind 
of flip doctor may be 'instantly received by n 
patient,- •

“It is a common error to suppose that com
plete hypnosis, or unconsciousness, Is neces-
snry for effective treatment, 
unite ns reasonable to assume 
In a hdnsc must be locked in 
off one room.”

It would Im? 
that all doors 
order to shut

have made even the trial. The average per
son finds it casieY to fasten bis faith to the 
representative of a thcorv than to the theory 
itself; the one is tangible to his objective

I'hc same principle holds in psychic troat- 
mi'iil that holds Tn nil phase* of medical 
practise, faith in the physician conditions the 
success of his method. The name drug will 
n< < <Hiipli>h totally different results when 
taken with perfect confidence in the physician 
nnd without it.”

Il is v<dl to note tljcnbove words nro those 
of an (‘XiwrieiicedjiractMiig physician who is 
testifying to what he knows and cannot lie 
lightly dismissed on the plea that they, nro 
simply n fancy of a layman. Concerning 
Christian Science, with wliich Dr. Sahlor is 
by no menus wholly in accord he utters the 
folio whig, sober statement:

"Bhat titero is truth in Christina Science is 
demount rat e<LJ»y the real good accomplished 
in wny of healing. There is much in the 
teaching to NtimuXrte thought nnd appeal to 
the intellect. It fa a great mistake to suppose 
that Christian Scientist* art simply duping 
people; they nro the organized expression of 
a great but, ax yet. faintly understood truth. 
That they are ignorant of the laws governing 
much of their practice fa simply unfortunate, 
it is not a uroof of their error. • There is 
truth .in the tentitling or Micro could be no
result* in phu t ice, but

understand how they 
over others.”

The summing up of

they a re only 
underlie, they 
gain healing

the first part

blindly 
do not 
power

of the
treatise, which is chiefly theoretical, ds in the 
following sentences: "Ln mental (healing, di
vine nraling and fnilh cure there is practi
cally the same underlying principle. In mcn- 
rnl healing snggitddon fa administered direct-' 
ly by another, either orally or telepathically. 
In whnt dx termed divine healing and faith 
cure the force lies in nuto-suggiMtion. In 
all cum'S, however, the jmwer on the throne 
is the faith of the soul which links it to <11- 
jrhio i>owor. The work of the suggestion Is
to arouse faith.”

Thu second part 
monel's with a di<

this useful treatise com
ation Imscd on practical

experiments from a copious supply of which
author has drawn extensively

and
Io illus-

fortify his doctrine.
The “psychic state” ix a favorite expression 
with -Dr. Snhler who employs the term to 
designate a condition of Nuscuptibility not or-
dimirily germane to normal objective 
sciolism's*. In the psychic state the mi 
said to net exclusively through spiritual

Concerning Australasia.

A LETTER AND A REPLY

W

con-'

file-

often letters 
mid lectures from your ]>cn that1 an' printed 

“in the Bunner of Light- 1 read*that you have 
been through Australia. I have a groat in- 
tvrvst in the welfare of Spiritualism. There 
is much in your lectures that have* been a 
help to me. I am also considering tin' advis
ability of making cert win invei<mjonts in Aus
tralia, and ns 1 have nevero45ecn there, I 
would like to ask a reliable man like you. 
who has been there, what the economic and 
social conditions uro there as compansi with, 
the United Statw? What language nnd whnt 
race of people predominates there? Whnt is 
the climate7 When docs the Know come and 
when docs it go, as a general tiring? What 
projuuTion of the population is white? What 
proportion of other races respi'Ctively of each 
kind? Whnt are the principal landing places 
for American steamers?

Respectfully yours.
John F. Wilmington.

Treating of the modern development of 
Psycho Therapeutics Dr. Kahler take* ex- 
tremelv reasonable and entirely logical porU. 
Lions; he speak* of throe great leader*, Mes
mer, Charcot nnd Livbnuit.

Concerning Mesmer he writes intelligently 
and nr»pro<dn Lively nnd ways that to him wo 
owe the theory of the tratrnnMon of llfe- 
foroo from one to the other through direction 
of will, hut while giving due credit 1° that 
much-abused pioneer he doos not endorse nil 
of Mcomer's theories or commend all of his 
practises.

Concerning Llelmult Dr. Kahler says It was 
loft for him to tip the balance to the other 
extreme and place emphasis entirely upon 
suggestion while Mesmer placed it upon aul- 
nml magnetism.

Concerning Charcot's method Dr. Kahler 
says that it is a fuller development of the 
Idea of Dr. Bradd the famous English physi
cian who fifty years ago laid enormous stress 
on simple suggestion and pertwrp* underrated 
other agents in the accomplishment of the 
work he certainly performed.

Ax the it boro epistle is but one* out of mniQ 
of similar import, I shall endeavor to ho ro- 
ply in public print to this sample letter that 
other correspondents who desire such infor
mation ns I ciin give on this subject may 
likewise profit thereby.

It is safe to say that Australia nnd New 
Zealand uro (thoroughly English nnd Si*otch. 
Eugtand nnd Scotland—Groat Britain is 
called Home by Colonists or Colonials who 
were born under the Southern cnxs ns well 
ns by those who were ta»rn in the British 
Isles and have emigrated to the Antipode*. 
Pounds, shillings nnd pence, nut dollars and 
cents, constitute the financial currency, and 
as it is with money, so it is with all etae. 
The Union Jack floats over public buildijfeL 
Prayer hooka and hymn books in all cbuVrt^ 
come from England, not from America, and 
all standard secular literature is English, not 
American reprint.

Australian cities nro largely cosmopolitan, 
nnd contain a co rudd arable French nnd targe 
German element, also a good ropro«CDtaFlon 
of Scandinavians. AU nationalities. Indeed, 
are present nnd Orientals in native garb nro 
frequently encountered, but England Is the 
mother and her language is on nearly every 
tongue. j

English bank holiday* are observed uni ver- 
rally and an American' patriotic anniversary 
fa only celebrated a* in England by such 
American* as are tn the colony; though It fa 
only fair to any that Australians are grada- 
nlly Adopting many American invention*, but 
only «ndn ns England fa adopting also.

It fa difficult to Introduce comparisons be
tween the state of trade ami the general 
social aud economic conditions prevailing In 
America and Australia. Almost the rame 
conditions prevail In both countries, but on 
account of Australia's Immense sire and

small population there fa liotitidleoN room for 
expansion, nnd though there are oome unem
ployed pmniw In Melbourne nnd Sydney It 
fa nlwny* |>o*d1tlo to got country work nt 
fair wage* nnd the general wago In Australia 
h not low.

1 have scon but little great wealth, oi 
abject ‘ noterty under Southern nklc*. and 
though conditions are by no mcciiHi am nearly 
Ideal for the Industrial population In Aim- 
tralln n* In Now Zealand, Which fa called 
•‘Workman’* Itamdiso,” I consider on the 
whole the prospect* for able l»odiod. Intelli
gent people of all age* nnd both sexe* is very 
good all over Australia, whore there fa 
liouudlesx *eopo for increasing developments. 

The spirit of Australia fa intensely- demo
cratic though English titles nro honored and 
grant loyalty is shown to the British Crown. 
Nothing i* very expensive. House rent*, 
hotel charge*, food, clothing nnd even lux- 
uric* a* well a* amusement* are all procur
able, nt moderate cost, nnd as it ix only rarely 
that there i* much severeb cold weather, 
except hi Tasmania and the extreme south
ern ]>art of New Zealand, it fa possible to 
live a great deni out of door* nnd dispense 
with heating apparatus during the greater 
part of the year.

PotMon* who go to Australia with moderate 
expectations will doubt Ie** find them realized, 
but fantastic hopes of making immense A>r- 

.■tunc< almost without effort have been often 
rudely shattered. Extremes of wealth and 
poverty are nut congenial to Australian soil, 
nnd they do not flourish there. A coir fort- 
able competence in a beautiful country when- 
nature smile* far more continuously than In 
the Norf hem In nd* can va^ly be enjoyed 
south of the equator.#

When I landed nt Perth, or near it, my 
fii;*t impTWHion of Australia wax that it 
closely resembled California. Whcfi I took 
up 11 iy abode in Adelaide and saw the 
abundance of Pepper and Eucalyptus tris** I 
could ngniu foci that I wn* in the golden 
West, nnd when I entered Melbourne I was 
reminded of n compromise between a large 
English, Scotch and American city.

Adelaide is very beautiful and it is a place 
of charming houses, delightful and super
abundant fruit in great variety. Living fa 
cheap and good there nnd during eight 
montii* in the year rhe climate is enchant
ing; during the remaining four (December, 
January, February and March) it is decidedly 
iiot, semi-tropical at least. Adelaide haw all 
the advantage* of Los Angeles ax a place of 
resort or residence; it abound* with beauti
ful home* and it fa so near the ocean that 
it fa easily possible to live on the seafront 
nt Glenelg and lie within thirty minute* easy 
ride of buxhies* in the ’heart of Adelaide.

Melbourne is the great mid Australian cen
tra of commerce and the great objective point 
of many industries, it is a massive city, 
somewhat heavy in architecture, but it has 
delightful parks and square* nnd fa also so 
near the ocean that n very short and inex
pensive ride "soon brings us to the open 
water. I have never experienced groat heat 
in Melbourne, but it is generally safe to ex- 
pert it during the same season as in Ade
laide.

Sydney fa renowned for the magnificence 
of Itf<harhor nnd for the multitude of its 
delightnd snburlw. The city proper ix not 
very well laid out, but its public garden* are 
unsurpassed nnd many of its buildings nro 
nmjestie. From every part of the world 
Kteainoi** nre arriving continually and Jt h 
certainlv nn extremely cosmojHilitan centre 
of manifold activities.

Brisbane is an intending, growing city 
with decidedly warm climate during nearly 
the whole year.

In nl! the cities of Australia people can live 
a burst ns cheaply or as expensively a* 
incans’nnd tastes mnv tliidnie Heating of 
hriiM-t js accomplished chiefly by gns stoves, 
wlriH» usually meet necc»dti<* and American 
convenience* of all sorts nro living surely if 
slowly Introduced into privrttv residence* ns 
well as public hiwtvlriv*. Then* nre really 
excellent hotels nnd plenty of good bonrding 
houses in all AustraHan cities where rate
ar? very moderate considering aevommodn- 
tinn* bffen*L xy

New Zealand1 bn* no city with more than 
100,000 inhabitants, but though they nro not 
very large phices. Auckland. Wellington. 
Oh ri *t church mid Dunedin an* certainly dos- 
*e*MMl of many advantage*.

The social and wonomie xsuiJitions in New 
Zealand are In ninny reflects-far lietter t han 
in any other iwrt of the world. A very real 
democracy prevails nnd tiierv is n sense of 
freedom from care and general competence 
meotig the inhabitants which ix delightfully 
refreshing after the complicated hidiistrinl 
situation* and the pitiful extremes of wealth 
and nmerty so often vxldlritvd elsewhere.

The Bhirk popidntion of Australia nnd 
N<nr Zealand is almost n negligible quantity 
in nil the cities, but In Northern Queensland, 
where there arc sugar plantations, the Blacks 
nro a very neevs-nry working element, but 
they nre nowhere in The in<ighl»orhood of 
cities nt all conspicuous. <

The interior life of AnstrnliUdn the “Bush” 
fa often delightful and it is truly astonishing 
to see how much comfort nnd refinement 
there often I* nmong the wilds of nature on 
the great cattle rancho* nnd in mining camp*.

Australian* nnd New Zealanders nro very 
hospitable and largely unconventional in 
mode of life. There is a freedom in Aus
tralasia like unto thnt of the ncwc<t settle
ment* in these United States of America'and 
the gvninlitv of climate minimize* what 
would otherwise lie hardship* to a majority. 
All kinds of outdoor sports nre popular and 
frequent everywhere ami the people a* n 
whole devote far more time to recreation 
than in America. Buxines hour* nro not 
generally so long nnd holidays are more fre- 
quent. '

The two great lines of steamers from San 
Francisco and Vancouver respectively take 
different routes. The American Line (A. and 
A.) goes to Sydney ria Auckland. The 
Canadian Lint' roaches Sydney via Brisbane. 
The trip across the Canadian Pacific railway 
from Montreal to Vancouver fa delightfully 
romantic, nnd though in the winter season 
cold is intense and snow proline, the splen
didly equipped train*, sum'died with every 
conceivable comfort, are seldom delayed more 
than a few hour* during the entire journey, 
and the *UMm<-rs across the Pacific are ex
tremely comfortable. The many lino* of nafl- 
wny which connect Boston or New York with 
Knn Francisco hnve all some *noci<|l advan
tages. for bu*inv**, however, rather than for 
natural scenery.

Pho steamer* from San Francisco via 
Honolulu to Auckland and Sydney nro fine 
ve.isolp of 6,000 ton* regfat er; some people 
prefer them to those which leave Vancouver. 
T cannot recommend second cabin pawigv 
across the Pacific on cither route a* deck 
room for second saloon passenger* fa painfully 
limited. I slightly prefer the second cabin on 
the Canadian route to that of the A. and A. 
Line, but I cannot advise anyone who can 
afford 1200 far first cabin to pay $125 for sec
ond rnbhL The voyage take* three week*, 
nnd in fink weather it fa delightful nil The 
wny on ritlicr line. There In no financial 
savin? in curing America mid the Pacific 
n* $100 must certainly be (allowed for com
fortable transportation from any New Eng
land point to the Pacific Const as sleeping 
berth and manta muM be added to milway 
ticket.

The really charming way to go to Australia 
from New York fa tn take German Lloyd 
Rtenmer (first cnWn $80) to Naples, thru get 
large Rtenmer (Grosser Kurfurst. if possible), 
to Sydney, stopping nt many point* of inter- 
cat on the wny, including Ceylon. Second 
ratoon accommodation fa aH thht van be de-

rired nn that splendid reran! and on all the 
large Iwat* of the same company. £30 to 
£M ($l£0 to 1190) fa the fare from Napkin to 
Sydney. If time fa no particular object and 
a traveler lore# the ocrau it would bo well 
to take a German Lloyd steamer from Now 
York to Southampton or even to Bremen and 
then rvnlifp to Australia, railing through the 
Bay of Biscay, visiting Gibraltar and enjoy
ing altogether acron weeks nt mil $300 will 
corer the tvhole journey.

Lum constantly In receipt of letter* from 
friends in Australia and New Zealand and 
nt no very distant date I hope to return 
thither. A* I have lived In those countries 
between March, 1900, and November, 1001, I 
cbilm to know Homething about them and I 
like them well enough to hope soon to go 
back to them. I am nlwuy* glad to bear 
testimony In favor of Austrn1n*Ia.

W. J. Colville.

Question and Answer Department.

W. J COLVILLE

Question* by Carlton Smythe, Christchurch, 
New Zealand:

1. Ix it poxRible to develop clairvoyant and 
ctairnudimt power*? If no, what would you 
xuggi'Kt a* the best mean*?

2. Do yon agree with Helen Wilmnn’* 
pronouncement* thnt immortality in the flesh 
fa possible?

3 How ran one'best cultivate tile power 
of con rent rat ion?

Answer 1. It is certainly possible to dc- 
wlop all inherent power* and also to culti
vate various phase* of nivdiumsliip. Clair
voyance nnd clairnudicnce nro two of the 
commonest phase* of psychic perception and 
fa>th can Im* considered from many stand
points. Clairvoyance and clairaudJcnce 5n 
their simplest forms may he reasonably at- 
tribub'd to extra ordinary lucidity on the part 
of their possessors, and it is a very frequent 
experience that those interesting endowments 
manifest themselves spontaneously in early 
childhood and particularly among children 
whose lives nro rather lonely or who have not 
very many ordinary childish diversion*. Ex
treme sensitiveness fa very often confounded 
with neurosis, and it fa truly the case thnt 
most highly susceptible children possess the 
nervose rather than the lymphatic tempera
ment

It is not usually desirable to set to work to 
actively cultivate any form of mediuinuhip in 
children, but if they show unmistakable signs 
of possessing it, it is always well to welcome 
all healthy indications of it* activity. Make 
confident* of youthful sensitives, listen with 
unfeigned interest to their wonderful narra
tive* nf psychic cx|»erience; question them as 
t<» what they may have seen and heard, but 
treat the subject naturally not awesomely.

Among elder people Who wish to develop 
psychic gifts it is a good practice to enter at 
periodic intervals a sequestered place nnd 
quietly nwait the appearance of a sjiectncle 
or reception of a message from the unseen. 
If you feel at all nervously excited when sit
ting entirely alone, you should provide your
self with a congenial companion whose mere 
presence relieves you from painful nervous 
tension. It ix often far better for just two 
sympathetic satt<»rx to hold seance* together 
than for a larger number of people to be 
present. It J* always permissible and often 
extremely helpful to provide yourselves with 
crystals or simple glasses of clear water into 
which you can gaze just as long, though no 
longer than you find it perfectly agreeable to 
do so. p

Clairvoyance nnd claidqudlence are often 
due to subjective state* rather than to the 
presence of refined, objective phenomena. It 
is therefore not at all improbable thnt you 
may sometimes fall asleep or at least pass 
into a scmi-rntranced condition in which 
quiescent state you are likely to enjoy your 
most vivid vision* and receive most unmis
takable evidences that you are truly in psy
chic communion with friend.* unseen and un- 
honrd within the limits o( material sight and 
hearing. Any place and any time will Rcrve 
your |»ur|»ose. provided the time fa a quiet 
time and the plats' a quiet place. Concentra
tion of attention on what is immediately be
fore you when the object fa a bright shining 
but otherwise uninteresting object, has a 
good effect in keeping attention from inter
esting/ surrounding objects and thereby fa
cilitates the development of inner psychic 
ability.

Answer 2. ImmortnbtjaHn the flc-di is a 
uh rase of very doubtful imphrt and from Mr*. 
Wilmnn'x own writings it dbe* not apjicar 
that the vigorous editor of Freedom and 
author of "A Conquest of Death" really 
means exactly whnt the phrase fa supposed to 
mean by people who are not familiar with 
meta physical nomenclature. Mrs, Wilmnn* 
says she hopes nt some time to visit other 
planets and certainly if anyone Ixslily navi
gates interstellar <pare, the body in which 
rhe interplanetary Journey can lie taken may 
be an etheric, but not whnt is commonly un
derstood ns a fleshy structure. The great un
derlying thought in all this controversy is a 
yery ancient one and one moreover which/ 
pervade* all venerable antique ax well as ^ 
mediaeval literature.

It ix certainly conceivable tliat an organ
ism can undergo continuous change* of a 
steadily refining character until all thnt is 
now gross or fleshly will have bom entirely 
superseded. Considering the numerous phases 
which -tmbstance can assume, there is 
nothing radically or antecedently absurd in 
the idea of'immortalizing a l»dy if matter be 
regarded ax essentially indestructible. Our 
own conviction is flint the human ego or true 
entity will eventually gain such complete and 
supreme control over all the elements which, 
when specially organized constitute n human 
physical body, that whenever the entity de
sires to reappear on earth in fleshly robes it 
can so control it* surroundings as to mate
rialize a shape nt it* discretion.

To ta» everlastingly confined to einliodhnont 
on a single planet would be a dreary outlook, 
nud ns we have aspiration* to visit and in
habit other world* than this, we liave no de
sire to endlessly perpetuate existence on this 
single planet. It is agreeable to feel that we 
can remain anywhere ns long as we desire, 
but the prospect of remaining in any place or 
state forever fa not nn enchanting one. Per
fect health In the body can be achieved, but 
the Bodily organism ns now constructed i* 
only an instrument for temporary- service.

Answer 3. To cultivate concentration it is 
necessary to habituate ourselves to doing 
things one by one in so thorough a manner 
that while wo are engaged in any one pur
suit wo rv*olut< ly refuse to permit our 
thought* to wander off to any other. Con
trol of thought is nt first tar more difficult 
for most persons Chan control of words nnd 
actions, and tills is largely because of a pre
vailing belief thnt words and nets can and 
must be controlled while thoughts nre either 
uncontrollable or relatively unimportant. 
From so false n view of the actual case many 
important errors inevitably spring. Among 
the most generally annoying, so called toss of 
memory or nt least very defective memory 
■usually heads the list. We cannot reasonably 
expect to recall or recollect whnt we hnve 
never really called to use or systematically 
collected and thnt which most seriously ln- 
terferes with nn original memorizing which, 
must Im* prior to any possible remembering, 
is Inck of undivided attention given to one 
subject Dr one object exclusively.

It I*, of course, more beneficial to select 
highly Important theme* for meditation when 
we are seeking to become proficient in th© art

eontrols.nl
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of concentration tlmn to choose such as are 
usually commonplace, but tbe tmblt Itself can 
ta acquired even when wc select tho most 

. ordinary material for our cxcrrisei*. Nearly 
every one van call to mind instances of com
plete absorption through spontaneous inter
est In some very meagre matter and then 
the well nigh perfect memory of every detail 
connected with that unimportant scene. All 
strenuous endeavor to concentrate must prove 
abortive, because such trying efforts, instead 
of engaging attention pleasantly, are of tho 
nature of an irksome task and tend to ner
vous irritation. A single word is often nn all 
sufficient keynote. Love, justice, peace, or 
any other strong meaningful word is easily 
dwelt upon to tho exclusion of nil foreign top
ics and or In the case of visual suggestion,

Letter From Harriet W. Hildreth

employed therapeutically, it is often helpful 
to place the world literally hi a conspicuous 
manner in attractive guise before your eyes. 
1x4 a subject open itself up to you as it will 
when you are thus contemplating and you 
will quickly discover that when you have 
resolutely determined to let nothing interfere 
with your exercise, sounds, etc., which would 
formerly tavo disturbed you seriously, “
longer interrupt you at all.

no

Free to Everybody.

J. W. Willis, of Crawfordsville, Inti., will 
send free by mail to all who send him their 
address, a package of Pansy Compound, 
which is two weeks* treatment, with printed 
directions, and is a positive cure' for consti
pation. biliousness, dyspepsia* rheumatism, 
neuralgia, nervous or sick beadache, Ingrippe 
and blood poison.

Spiritualism in New York

First Association of Spiritualists. In the 
time that has elapsed since my last' report 
was published, all matters pertaining to the 
society have progressed satisfactorily. Dur
ing Novemtar wc were favored with two 
visits from J. Frank Baxter, and one from 
our esteemed friend, and tho honored editor 
of the* Banner. These ^visits added greatly 
to tiic interest of those afternoons, and our 
wannest thanks are due these gentlemen.

Miss Guide's work for the spirit world is 
always appreciated, and tho present season 
has been especially successful in aroiLsipg 
deep interest in our talovod Cause. Last 
Sunday nt ouch session our president, Mrs. 
Newton, spoke most impressively of the sad 
transition of Miss Abby Judson, whoso life 
work has liven such a shining example to 
Spiritualists for many year*. We are also 
called udoii to mourn the loss of our dear 
friend and sister, Mrs. Maric J. Robinson or 
Brooklyn, who was with us at rhe N. S. A. 
Convention in Boston, and whose removal 
from the form was a great shock and grief 
to uh all. Our sympathy goes out in fullest 
measure to the bereaved daughter and to the 
poor children toward whom this dear woman 
was a veritably angel of mercy.

Once more I am impelled to^rcferi to tho 
pitiful case of Mrs. Mary 'C. 'Morrell for. 
whom I have received just one dollar from 
Lancaster, Pia., since my lust ap|wal. Dear 
friends, tins is the season of universal good 
cheer, when we feel that 'tis our duty as 
well as privilege tn try to brighten, if ever 
so little, tiie lives of those less fortunate than 
ourselves. 1x4 me. therefore, again ask for 
aid in caring for Mrs. Morrell. She is very 
iU, unable to leave her lied, and a realization 
of the suffering winch a small sum of money 
will relieve, should prompt every kind heart
ed render of these words to respond in ac
cordance with their means. I earnestly en
treat you to unite with us in making tile few 
remaining (lays of rids poor medium ns com
fortable as nourishing food and the kind 
thoughtfulness of friends can render them.

Wc extend to the Banner* staff and its 
readers the heartiest of Christmas greetings, 
and lavt wishes for tho coming year.

Marie J. FitzMauricv, Sec.
C8S E. 13Sth St., N. Y. City.

; Mr. Editor:
No doubt many dlhcrw, like myself, reading 

weekly the qppeal In your welcome paper for 
"God's Poor .Fund," feel within the great 
wMi io give to alj and do aomctMug to help 
every struggling soul. Sometimes I ask, 
would it seem any more binding, would it 
come any nearer homo to say, "Out Poor 
Fund?" We surely all can find many in our 
own cities and towns to assist this cold win- 
ter, if we try, when not only fuel, but every
thing that is necessary to the comfort of this 
material life lx almost beyond the roach of 
many. 1x4 each one try to help some other 
in need in this Christmas time.

To many of us memories of past holidays 
come back freighted with joy and sorrow. 
We miss rhe forms and faces of those we 
wore Arnot to greet with the salutation 
"Morry Christmas.” But we must not be 
selfish when realizing what they have gained. 
"We shall shortly learn that lengthened breath 
is not the sweetest gift God sends his friend." 
And, dear friends of tho Banner, we Rhould 
try to realize whnt the change to our loved 
ones means to them. Try to realize that 
when we go where they now are, we shall 
wonder why wc wept, when they are only 
"just out there,” ns Lizzie Harlow so beau
tifully expresses it.

We should rejoice that Miss Judson In free, 
though Arc would -that .the passing could 
have been different. We shall all miss her 
letters to tho Banner, so filled with love and 
kindne^ so interested in the unfortunate, be 
it mnn or animal. We know she will have 
two good eyes to open in her home out there, 
and she can seo and greet her own dear ones 
of whom she oftdn wrote, and I also hope her 
little dog will ta there to-make her triad. In 
her last letter, speaking of fraud, she showed 
a charitable spirit. She did not condemn 
until sure.

Fraud is indeed wrong. The world is full 
of it. And while we so much wish to have 
Spiritualism free from it and nil else that 
can seem to mar its great usefulness, let each 
strive for greater perfection, more harmony 
and love. Spiritualism, no power can harm; 
'tjs not man made, but angel sent. I often 
think, how in the days of Dr. Gardner Rich- 
ardson Sprague, and many other noble work-* 
ers of the past, wc so seldom heard or road 
of fraud. Was it because no one was sock
ing it? 1x4 uh all do our best, praying that 
truth may come uppermost and justice be 
done.

Air. Editor, your editorials arc grand; 
while roading them, I feel the good time com
ing is almost here, so long foretold by pro
phet, priest and seer, and today by thc~wi.sc 
ones, who send words of cheer and hope to 
'carTh's children through our inspired tcach- 
cys and mediums. Long may you live to 
wield the pen and voice such needed words 
of justice, love and mercy for a suffering hu
manity.

Dear suffering, sorrowing brother and sis
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Barrett, I had finished 
writing a few* lines to your paper before 
going to the lecture this evening, where I 
heard the sad news that yonr darling little 
Xilia bad (by if cruel accident, so it seems) 
taen transplanted to the guidons of immor
tality. there to unfold in beauty forever, and 
I could not refrain from oxlending to you the 
loving sympathy of all the many friends of 
yours in Worcester, trusting tho thought 
waves may reg ch you and help you if pos
sible to bear up under t'ln^groat sorrow that 
haw comp-to yon. I assure you many of un 
oshi svnipathizo; we tave waited in tho sha
dows and might be waiting still but for the 
glorious tidings, "No Death, but Life for- 
pa»*miore." Muy the good angels <u<tain 
you is our prayer.

nearly ns I can cwtimato from memory, I 
think 110 to 116 will cover an my losses 
and we're all thankful, or ought to bo, that 
wo wore saved from a froncruJ cremation. 
This la nn incident In the lives of these 
invalids long to bo remembered. But only an 
incident which docs its work in the evolution 
of life and 'will soon become a glimmering 
memory, in our consclonsneiw, having accom
plished Its mission, while we move on from
glory to glory.

Rood City, Mich.
Lyman C. Howe.

Briefs,

Clinton, Iowa.—Harrison D. Barrett lec
tured Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock nt K. 
P. Hall on the subject, of “What is Spirit- 
uaTmui?” He prefaced his lecture by a poetic 
recitation finely rendered and gave a touch
ing eulogy on the life and untimely dentil of 
the well-known spiritualistic writer, Miss 
Abby Judson, who Apis fatally'burned in her 
New .Jersey home during the past week. En
tering upon the subject of his lecture Mr. 
Barrett said Spiritualism is the opposite of 
inatorinlism; it abends for that which is per
manent. That four great principles are fun
damental in Spiritualism—phenomena, ad- 
«icc, philosophy and religion. With fine 
analysis and apt and forceful illustrations The 
speaker discussed physical and spiritualistic 
phenomena.—Daily .Advertiser, Dec. 15.

Spiritual Science Home Mission, Providence 
Hall, 10 Market St., Lynn. ^Sunday, Dec. 21, 
Mrs. N. S. Noyes was the speaker and her 
abort addresses were fine. In the afternoon 
Pror. Mutook of Boston gave quite a num
ber Orastrologivul readings of a very correct 
nature. In the evening Mrs. Noyes <Iid ex
cellent work in her readings, taking the day 
of tbe month only, and as a matter of con-
centration, 
satisfactory.

All -of 'her Tendings were very
Sunday, Dec. D.

Butler, one of Lynn's best test mediums, oc- 
cujncd the platform. Jan. 4, Mrs. Eflic I. 
Webster, another of Lynn's fine mediums, 
will be the speaker.—Sec.

Temple of Honor Hall, 591 Mass. Ave., 
Cambridge, Mrs. ' ”J. Fredericks, president. 

__  . Meetings for Sundays, 
Dec. 7 and 14, very well attended; good work
Miss Wheeler writes:

was done by the mediums, Mrs. Banks Scott
and husband, 
Wheeler, Mr.

Mrs. Fredericks, Miss
Evans and Mbs Parker, a

pupil of Mrs. Fredericks, who gave tests for 
the first time in public. The good work goes 
on silently and many a weary soul is encour
aged to keep up and not full by die wayside. 
Banner for sale. "

The Fit^t Spiritual Association, St. Louis, 
Mo., had tlic Rev. Mosca Hull to lecture to 
them and their sympathizers and patrons, 
Thursdnv end Friday evenings, Dec. 11 and 
12, also Sunday the 14th, mornin a and even
ing, a collection was taken for the benefit of 
the Fra it School at Whitewater, Wis. The 
First Society, haring gained a permanent 
home, mean to keep the members and public 
well supplied in matters pertaining to Spir
itualism.

Boston, Dec. 21, the Boston Spiritual Ly
ceum met at Paine Memorial Hall, 9 Apple
ton St., at the usual hour, a large number

k The following took part; Recitn- 
Miss Helen Spooner, Miss Beatrice 

Spooner, Harry Green, Nellie Bonney; songs. 
Little Ivy Clare, Fred Taylor; Mrs. Ada L. 
Pratt, remarks; E. B. Packard, poem; Hatch 
Bros., musical selections. We closed the m-s-

present, 
tions, i

rioii with a collation and presents. All had

grea B. Packard. Clerk.
—Mrs. A. I. Pettvngill of

Thousands Hare Kidney
Trouble and Don’t Know It

To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy, Will do for YOU, Every 
Reader of the Banner of Light May Have a Sample Bottle 

Sent Free by Mall.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible 
for more sickness and suffering than any other 
disease, therefore, when through neglect or 
other causes, kidney trouble la permitted to con
tinue, fatal result* are sure to follow.

Your other organa may need attention — but 
your kidneys moat, because they do most and 
need attention first

If Luu Mre #*c^ or "feel badly,” begin taking 
Dr. Kilmer's hwamp-Koot, the great kidney, 
liver and bladder remedy, because as soon u 
your kidney’s arc well • bey will help all the other 
organa to health. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild ard immediate effect of Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp Boot, tbe great kidney and bind 
der remedy, is socn realized. It stands the 
highest for its wonderful cures of the moit 
distressing canes. Swamp Root wi 1 set your 
whole system right, ard me best proof of this 
Is a 1 rial.

14 West 117th St., New York City.
Dear Sirs: oct. istb, 1vol.

"1 bad been suffering severely from kidney trouble.
All symptom* were on baud; my former strength and 1 
e>wer bad left me; I could hardly drag myself along 1 

ven my mental capacity was giving out, and often I j 
wished to die. If was them I saw an advertisement of । 
your* in a New York paper, but would m t have paid I 
any attention to it, bad it not promised a awernl 
guarantee with every bottle of your medicine assert
ing that your Swamp-Root is purely vegetable, and 
does not contain any harmful drags. I am seventy 
tears and four months old, and with a good con
science I can recommend Swamp-Root to all suffer
ers from ’kidney troubles. Four member*, of my 
family have bten using Swamp Root for four differ
ent kidney disease*, with tbe same good-results.”

With many thanks, to you. I remain, 
Very truly yours.

ROBERT BERNER.
You may have a sample bottle of this famous 

kidney remedy. Swamp Root, sent free by 
mail, postpaid, by which you may t<st Its 
virtues for such dhorders fb kidney, bladder 
and uric acid diseases, poor digestion, wl on 
obliged to pass your water frequently night 
and day, smarting or irritation in passing, 
orlck dust or sediment in the urine, headache, 
backache, lame back, dizziness, sleeplessness, 
neivousness. In art disturbance duo to bad 
kidney trouble,skin eruptions from bad blood,

neuralgia, rheumatism, diabetes, bloating, 
irritabl By, wc roout feeling, lack of ambition, 
lefts of flesh, sallow complexion, or Bright's 
disease.

If your water, when allowed to remain un
disturbed in a glass or bottle for twenty four

hours, forms a sediment or settling, or hrs 
oloudy appearance, it is evidence that your 
kidneys and bladder need immediate atten
tion.

Swamp Root is tbe great discovery of Dr. 
Kilmer, tbe eminent kidney and bladder 
specialist. Hospitals use it with wonderful 
success in both slight and severe oases. Doc
tors recommend it to tbeir patients and use it 
in tbeir own families, because they recognize 
in Swamp-Root tbe greatest and mast success
ful remedy.

Swamp Root is pleasant to take ard is for 
sale tbe world over at druggist* in bottles of
two szes and two one-
dollar. Don’t make any mistake, but remem
ber tbe name, Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp Root, and the address, Binghamton, 
N. Y , on every bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTICE-If you have tbe slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder trouble, 
or if rbere In a trace of it in your family history, seed at once to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton. N. Y , who will gladly send you by mail. Immediately, without cost to you, a tamp)* bottle 
of Swamp Root, and a book containing many of tbe thousands upon thousands nt testimonial 
letters jooeived from men and women cured by Swamp-Root. It writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 
Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say that you read this generous offer in tbe Boston Banner of 
Light.

very fine blankets by one of our young mem
bers, Miss Helen Tompson. The next meet
ing cf the Cambridge society was Friday,

26 ', 3 p. m.; business meeting.
p. m.; supper. 6.30; 15 cents. In the evening, 
7.2(’, Mr. J. S. Scarlett spoke and gave spirit

m<4 as usual at Appleton Hull on Friday. 
Dre. 26. The business meeting was culled to 
order by the president. Mrs. Allbe, at four

•lock.

interesting.

aluMH one hundred friends

Hattie (
briefly ainl tin n under the control of Sunshine 
gave several nwssagvs. Dr. Willis gave a

High hearts are never long without hear
ing Fome new call, some distant clarion of 
God, even in their dreams; and soon they 
are observed to break up the camp of ease, 
ami start on some fresh march of faithful 
service.—Ma rtiuva u.

are not lost.

The happim ss of y«»ur life depends upon the 
character of your thoughts.—Marens Aurel
ius.

Gaining Strength Dally.
A Valuable Constitutional Tonic.

Uprsford’R Arid Phosphate not only cor
rects disorders which undermine health, bin 
also builds up the entire physical system on a 
permanent foundation. It cures in the right 
way.

Boston Spiritual Temple

CHICKENING HAM..

This beautiful Temple was opened in 
tuber under the management of previous 
years and has through its energetic speak
er, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, dispense] spiritual 
truths to all its hearer*. Discourses wen* 
from those who have pn^M on. also from 
the speaker in his normal state. Many stib- 
jeeix have been discussed; questions have 
been answered that Lave I wen presented. 
Alto get her it has, so far, been a season of 
thought which has benefited nil who came 
within hearing. Many of the evening ses
sions have taken the form of a musical hour 
with the addition of the usual seance.

Sunday, December 21, the subject of the 
morning was, “How to Spiritually Benefit the 
World.” In the evening a short address was 
given followed by a very satisfactory seancn 
which revealed the truth of man's immor
tality.

Our services differ from religions systems 
as theirs rest on faith and sacred writers 
who merely inverted but could not prove 
their assertions. We benefit the world by 
proving a continue*! life, by a higher cult I- 
ration of our natures, by living in a nearer 
communion with our arisen ones, not by call
ing them to us but by ascending from the 
condition in which we daily live toward their 
condition. It should lie the desire of Spirit
ualists not to bring our friends to us to the 
earthly plane, but to rise, by spirit on fold- 
ment into a condition where we stall be able 
to perceive spiritual realities and converse 
with spiritual brings in their plane of exis
tence. Spiritual laws, like nature's laws art 
immutable and the law of divine love which 
Is eternal should be the atmosphere in which 
to live.

Lot us be thankful still that life does not 
counit# of the abundance of material posses
sions but of the abundance of spiritual con
tent, its supremo blisses arc love, faith and 
Sacrifice.

The music rendered by the ‘’Ladies' Schu
bert Quartet” brings ns all into stat quiet

Be-

huiu.o

About. 4.40 a. m.. Sat unlay, pts'. ., .. .. 
alarm startled the inmates of the Sanitarium 
and it was found that a blnckslnith shop t<i

wooden buildings. The wind was blowing a 
gale from the northeast which caused a rapid

of Spirit Return." M

We cannot always be doing a great work,, 
but we can always be doing something that 

conditions. To be silent, to.

short address and Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse 
siMike of rhe good work done by the society 

by Miss

iNnHy. Sunday^ Dts*. 21. Good sized audi- 
nsidcring the weather, attended.

Dr. Spinney’s Sanitarium Burne

l hristiinis

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

In lie Christian Science
Prot. Milligan Mrs M.

lilt

Bed MiMi's Hall. 514 Tremont St

spok 
iinent

*”An excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

ipproarhmg lire, but the alarm

• friends 
Biimi. 

istic Industrial Society 
I. and had a lorcir 

Quite a numbcr^o f children

OF

Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Comprising Twsntr Nine Volumes, all neatlj bound In cloth. 

&NKWEKS TO EVER RECUJUUNO QUESTIONS KROM 
TIIE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to •• Penetralia.”) Cloth, f 1JS postage 10 rt*.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or. Truth w. Theology. Cloth 
78 eu., postage 10 cU.

and thorough in looking after all the patients. 
Mr*. Spinney’s room directly over mine was 
also close to the coming lire. She* was con
fident t!i;»-t the fnv would ta put out taffore 
it reached the Sanitarium and wliile active

sure her own effects. For week# idle hail been 
busily engaged preparing Christmas presents

pccinlly the young.
room, together with hej porkHbook, all her 
wish, all tier clothing except what she had on. 
many vihinble kve|r*akcs ami articles of ap- 
pnnd which were all consumed by die tire. 
She probably lost more than any of the pa-

which in ho .desirable for our services. It is 
said that music is a bridge over which chas
tened and purified 
brighter world.

Rcgulnr meetings 
arc hold in Peirce

bridge over Which <4tas-
spirits wander into a

every Monday evening 
Hall annex that should

be well attended. The ladies of this wocicty
ore arranging for. a sociable once a month 

will ta similar to "The Helping 
of pleasant memory.—Alonzo Dan-

which 
Hand” 
ilortb.

Mro. Window's Soothing Syrup hu boon 
uood for children toothing. It ooothoi the 
child, oofteno tho gome* allaye all pain, enrea 
wind colie. and ia the bent remedy for Dkr- 
choea. Twenty-five cento a bottle.

Mrs. John Spinney, taing away, lost all idle 
had In her nsnq. Dr. Slade lost most of his 
clothing that was not stored in his trunk 
winch was saved. But we may till be thank
ful that no lives were lost. It was a rather 
cool reception t° be hustled out of bed, and 
hurried out of warm rooms, incompletely 
drvNsvd, to face a Dorth-cwt gale in pursuit 
of shelter but every inithmt was wifely and 
quickly housed, not all in the most comfort
able places as the cold and wind made most 
of the accessible rooms cold and dreary, 
bet much tatter than the shelter the Sani
tarium afforded fifteen minutes later, when 
its massive walls crackled and crumbled and 
thundered to the ground, amid tho roaring 
flames and wild shout of the storm.

Dr. Spinney was in Muskegon nt the time. 
The head nurse and superintendent of the 
Sanitarium were at Colon to bring in two 
now patients Ip the Sanitarium. The Doctor 
reached home nt 1.20 o'clock Sunday morn
ing and with his usual vigor and rush, had 
rooms encaged before night in which to con
tinue treatments of patients and before noon 
Monday had taught a building which with 
the rooms rented accommodate thirty-two pa
tients. Carpenters ware immediately Wt nt 

/work to extend the conveniences and rooms 
of tiie newly purchased building and energy 
and hustling soon had the patients moved, a 
dining hall and kitchen equipped and all go
ing on as if nothing tad hapiMmod. Doctor 
says he wn« never tappter in his life al
though lie estimates bls loss at 115,000 over 
insurance.

Mrs. Francis E. Spinney was cheery 
over her loss, or np|M*arod ho. She regarded 
her fate uh not the worst. The Doctor's 
lofts is more than tho rest together, and he 
Jr sr buoyant and Jubilant as if he had 
jnat found a gold mhic. Most of my vain* 
able® were saved quite to my surprise. Ar

liar meeting of the Children's I
i ■•••uni No. 1 <»f Boston met ih Jb-.l

following

Adeline Wilkinson, conductor.
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Graham. Mr. 

hninptfon. TIk 
n great work 

/. Chirk, Mr. John- 
Frank Brown, Mrs. Jackson and

ing will l>v held Dec. 31 in (^Hiintervhil Hah. 
Reporter.

Hail. Wednesday. Dre. 
usual: bnainess meeting 
served nt 6.3i». In the .

WhiM party a

dent, Mrs. M. J. Butler, first vice president. 
Mix. Ella A. W<*4bn tilled the chair. The 
evening mooting was ojtened at 8 p. m., with 
a circle around the hull. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, 
second vice president, made some remarks 
upon the Christmas tide and messages were 
given by the guides of Mix. Mason. Mrs. 
Dick, Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Waite; reading 
by Mrs. Creighton. Our next meeting will 
bo held Dec. 31; whist party nt 2.30; supper 
at C30. In the evening then* will ta a 
CV'«snmis tree for the children in Rod Men's 
HtHl. and an entertainment by tho children. 
Kanra T. Sloan, recording secretary.

Church of Fraternity of Soul Communion 
held services at the Aurora Grata Cathedra). 
Bedford Ave. and Madison St.. Brooklyn, N. 
Y.. on Sunday evening, Dec. 14, at 8 o’clock. 
Service opened with argan recital by Prof. 
Decker; aelectlonR sung by tho Verdi Quar
tet wore bountifully rendered; die Bibb* les
ion delivered by the pa-tor, Rev. Ini M. 
Courtis, ahis <-vrtainlv very Instructive, to 
every one present. The pastor gnve messages 
from spirit Lind, reaching a great many sor
rowful hearts. After tin* singing of tho dox- 
<dogy and pronouncing of tho benediction the 
congregation Avan dtani—ed. The euchre 
given on Nov. 10 by the Indios’ Auxiliary of 
the church was a success in every way. 
Miss Emma C. Resch, correspondent.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Snlr- 
ItualMx, Mix. C. M. Hartwell. pre^Jent, 
concluded a very Ruccewful entertainment 
and rale Doc. 12 at Cambridge Dower HaU, 
631 Mas*. Ave. Odo of rho pleasing features 
of tho evening wan tho drawing of n pair of

irtcmom

Happy childhood made mt fur-

intermingled in the

the Editor of the Banner of Light:

: "until public thought becomes better uc- 
inted with ChriMian Science, Christian 
•ntta* shall decline to doctor infectious 
•ontagioiis diseases,” adding, "The fact is 
•rnl transitions have recently occurred in

different sections of rhe land caused by lack 
of proper nursing and treatment. Indictments 
are threat* ned” and that it is probable that 
fear of the law has inspired the recent action. 

If a hick of nursing and treatment is re- 
sponsible for the deaths which occur under 
Christian Science treatment we would ask, 
to what shall we attribute the deaths which 
occur without Christian Science treatment, 
tod. much nursing or treatment? Doubtless 
our good editor has been affected us some 
others, by reports of the few fatalities under 
Christian Science which have been advertised 
in such multitudinous ways as to appear ns a 
multitude. We would respectfully call his at
tention to the fact that while Nome com
plaints of neglect have been made on the part 
of the M. D.’s» the courts have failed thus 
far io sustain such claims. One case was re
cently dismissed in Georgia, also one in Ix>s 
Angeles, Cal. lujhis hitter case, the integ
rity and efficiency'of Christian Science Ayas 
proven by numerous testimonies of healing 
given in I he court by prominent citizens.

Christian Scientists have no fear of laws 
which were not intended for them and which 
tbeir enemies thus far have failed to apply 
to them. '1 hey do not consider it their duty 
to enter a protest against law’s which were 
intended exclusively for the regulation of the 
medical practice. They arc willing that the 
M. D.'s shall regulate themselves as much as 
they please. They only insist that such laws 
shall ta confined to their original purpose 
and that they shall not ta construed as ap
plying to die regulation of the prayers of 
Christian Scientists.

So far as concerns tho question of neglect, 
we would say that is a matter of opinion. 
While those who have only a superficial 
knowledge might look upon a dependence up
on this filth as a neglect rather than a help, 
the Christian Scientist who has tad expe
rience first with medicine and lastly with tills 
Science would consider a dependence upon 
medicine to the exclusion of Christian Science 
a neglect and they cheerfully concede to all 
the privilege which they claim for them
selves. namely, the choosing of one’s own re-
Bglou and medicine.

Alfred Farlow.
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Love’s Last Tribute.

. The touch of a tender sorrow, which each 
heart felt like a deep personal bereavement, 
brought no or loving friends together at the 
residence of Mr. H. D. Barrett, on Tuesday 
morning, Dec. 23d, to honor the pure, sweet 
Jjfe which has so suddenly withdrawn from 
the plane of existence to life immortal. Few 
souls of rij»e experience, the warrior of many 
conquests, the man of genius, or the statesman 
rich in forensic triumphs, could have received 
a more touching tribute of honor and affec
tion than wns bestowed upon little Xilia Bar
rett. And it did not seem alone the prompt
ing of a strong, tender sympathy for her be- 
reaved parent ind relatives—warm nnd 
earnest, as was the overflow »f such emotion 
—but the impulse was also felt that it was a 
fitting tribute to the little one herself, that 
her strong soul attracted its own meed of 
rightful recognition.

The services were of the most beautiful 
and impressive character, yet marked by the 
utmost simplicity as one nnd another of the 
many friends present, as wdl as the father, 
the aunts and an uncle, gave*brief expression 
to varied hentiment in. word and song, while 
the Schubert Ladies’ Quartet provided four 
of their excellent selections. Before the ser
vices began, the stricken mother, who although 
quite unable to leave her couch, with strong, 
brave spirit was dressed, nnd then carried 
in the am/* of her brother into the parlor, 
followed by Ilie,feeble steps of her ligcd 
father, carefully supported by Mr. Barrett’s 
encircling nnns, the Grandpa whos^* loving 
care and devotion to the little one have 
bk-ssed every day of her >oimg life.

Then 'quietly, Mr. D. M. Staley nrose nnd 
gave the opening thought hi a suggestive 
poem: "The Fern I«caf,” followed by the 
chant; "There is n reaper whoso name' Is 
Death” from the quartet. In the linsh which 
followed. Mr. Barrett nrose, although crushed 
nnd broken in spirit, nt this soul harrowing 
Lour, Ids rich voice trembling with sup
pressed emotion, and after a poetical ini re
duction, gave feeling testimony' to the sus
taining power of our grand philosophy which 
lias uphold him over a score of years and 
does not fall pirn now in his heart's bitter, 
agony. Anil then ignoring his own great 
need, he implored the strong healing thoughts 
of every friend present for bis beloved com
panion nnd for her restoration to health, also 
comfort for her family and for bls own dear 
ones so far away, who could/not be present 
because watering at other bedsides of sick
ness and of deaths Ue also assured Ids hear
ers, that Httie Xilia who had been lent to

Editorial Notes.

TAB HOLIDAYS

are upon ns nnd thousands of people are ex
erting themselves to tlie utmost to see what 
(hey.can find in the way of costly presents 
for their friends. Tlie time they do not spend 
in shopping is put in in wondering what the 
aforesaid “friends” are going to give them. 
The holiday season has degenerated into n 
scramble among the jnople fdr- expensive 
gifts, some to see how much they can get .out 
of the others virtually for nothing, others to 
see how much more they can spend in the 
wny of presents than their less affluent 
friends manage to pat forth. Tlie holidays 
bring so much rivalry among the musses 
thnt their observance has become a down- 
riglit sin and positive disgrace. People with 
monger incomes strain theta every nerve to 
do by others ns others do by them, regardless 
of the difference in wealth. Thousands who 
earn n more pittance each day go heavily 
into debt at the holidays to purchase gifts for 
their friends. It is fnsluonable to make pres
ents, and they must be in style, no matter 
what the cost is to them. It frequenly hap^ 
pens that they are forced to draw upon their 
meager incomes for a full year to .pay—up 
their last holiday .debts. The custom is a 
useless waste of money, a system of slavery, 
an absolute evil. It should be abolished for 
tiie sake of the people who persist in injuring 
themselves Tor the sake of their so-called 
friends in the way of expensive nnd unneces
sary presents. We have plenty of legal re
straint now. yet another statute prohibiting 
this pauperizing and degenerating custom 
Would not be out of place. Abolish all re
strictive Sunday laws, for instance, and then 
pass protective, measures along the line above 
indicated. This would bo a common-sense 
move, and would soon place tliojiuiiday sea- 
soil in its true and original position—ns a 
time of rejoicing, of innocent pleasures! and 
inspiring amusement. Present giving is no 
part of tlie feast of Saturnalia.

s THE COAL NUNES

of Pennsylvania still furnish plenty of topics 
for popular discussion. The public is being 
educated by the testimony given before Presi
dent Roosevelt’s wonderful Arbitration Com
mission. It is said that many people wept at 
the testimony of the boy who drew twenty- 
four cents ns wages for a full month’s work, 
all of the balance (a mere bagatelle in it
self) being taken by the corporation to be ap- 
plied on his father's funeral expenses, said 
father having linen killed in the service of the 
very corporation that enslaved the son. Now 
comes the story of several twelve year old 
girls who are forced to work twelve hours per 
night, from 6.30 p. m. to 6.30 a. m., for the 
princely income of sixty-five cents per night. 
The sufferings of these children drew from 
Judge Gray, Chairman of the Commission, 
the sententious remark that tlie State of 
Pennsylvania ought to pass a law prohibiting 
the employment of children in the mines. 
Well be knows that this is next to 
impossible; the coal operators and rail
road corporations own the entire State of 
Pennsylvania, and they would never con
sent to the passage of such a law. They 
hold the citizens of the “Keyktbne State” 
in worse than the chattel slavery of the 
South, and govern them by means of ty
ranny more cruel than Russia ever used in 
dealing with Poland. Both of the old political 
parties are the tools of these conscienceless 
corporations, and have no moral sense of 
their own whatever. Quay, the notorious, 
favors the Republican party and controls the 
Demochits by the right of purchase. Under 
such conditions there is little hope for the 
minors’ children nt the present time. Indeed, 
the mine operators are now testifying that it 
is the greed, of the minors who force their 
toys nnd /girls into the hand labor of the 
mines thnt is at fault for their employment 
of t^eso/babes. They even declared that 
some m^ these fathers were paid from 11,000 
to $1,600 per year in wages, but they did 'not 
state that sums were not paid to one mnu 
alone as his individual earnings, but to nn in
dividual squad of from four to six miners, 
among whom the money must be divided.
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the sum of sixteen hundred dollars per year 
when divide*] among six fa miles, composed 
probably, of five persons each? Out of a 
trifle over two hundred sixty-five dollars’ in
come, how much can n miner save, and yet 
support his family? Rent, fuel, groceries, 
clothing, etc., must nil be paid for. What 
has the workman to hope for? Is it 
any wonder that his young children arc 
forced to engage in bard talor when his 
wages will not keep the wolf from the door? 
Who are to blame—the operators who pay 
the starvation wages, or the fathers who are 
obliged to let their children work in order 
thnt the family may have enough to live 
upon? Even now the subsidized daily press 
is crying out against the minors whose Chil
dren are slaving in the mines, calling them 
“inhuman monsters.” “mercenary wretches,’’ 
and other euphonious names, and colling for 
the severest possible punishment for them. 
Nothing of any moment is said of the opera
tors whose parsimony has forced -these 
fathers to confit tn the enslavement of their 
children. It is not unlikely thnt the mJ^J^ 
will bo the ones to receive the penaltlesof pie 
legislation asked ./or by Judge Gray, nnd the 
operators will go free* perhaps with some 
commiserating words of condolence for hav
ing been censured by the workingmen. 
Strange as it mny scam, it is yet true thnt 
some newspapers aful many people are now 
clamoring for secrecy in the investigation 
now pending. “Keep tlie details of the 
miners* stories from the jyople; they serve 
only Io stir up strife and may lend to bail 
results. Prohibit their publication! Don’t 
harrow* up the public mind with these yarns 
oflth* clodhoppers! There will be trouble if 
you do!” These and other equally patriotic 
(?) remarks are now going the rounds, 
nmopg those who arc afraid that the people 
will lie roused to action iu their own behalf 
when they see how their brethren nre abused. 
It Is truly n just (?) cause that must lie snp^

blm^nt two mid thirty months hod by her 
sweet, uplifting influence. made of him a 
bettor man, n work which Was not finished, 
for her presence would kUU' forcefully lend 
him onwnnl and upward. This brief affect
ing addn-M was frequently broken by hi* 
brave efforts to regain coin|»o»urc and by the 
audible R*ba of the sympathizing hearts sur
rounding him.

A touching episode occurred just bore in 
the coming forward of the loving aunt, Miss 
Cecilia Collin, to sing with swe# impressive 
manner'the little song which Xilia sang, over 
and over all that day, her last on^carth.

‘When the snowflake leaves the sky. 
It turns and turns to say good bye,”

with added verses of great appropriateness 
nnd beauty in reference to the fair little 
snowflake who bad so briefly rested here.

Next. Mrs. 'Minnie M. Soule, whose thrill
ing voice vibrated vith the pathos, the never- 
fading memory of her own bereaved mother- 
heart, reminded the friends that Xilia was 
not given to her parents alone but to the 
world, a treasure fir all to cherish, and that 
her work was not completed, for many doors 
aiow closed will be opened by her-baby fin-
gers, many messages of love will reach hu
man hearts through the ministration of this
sweet angel. Her life wns like n pure bright 
star which will shine ever brighter and 
brighter ns time goes on;

Hero n brother, Mr. Edwin G. Coflin. snng 
*a Child’s Slumber Song, and Mrs. Mny S. 
Pepper devoted her brief remarks in the at
tempt to console the sorrowing parents, as
suring them that their darltii^wns not Jost, 
was even then by their side, nestling close to 
their hearts, that many lines of care would 
yet be smocked from papa’s brow-by Moy 
hands ninny hours of loneliness IprXmama's 
heart would l»o averted and cheered By the 
sweet presence of her nngel child.* The 
speaker then sought to remind all present 
that tliis sorrow from which our hearts wire 
aching, should make as more tender to those 
afflicted ones throughout the world who were 
also writhing in the agony of grief.

Following another selection bv the quar
tet. "O. Then We’ll Understand.” MBs 
Susie C. Clark repeated a brief translation 
from the Hindoo and nn appropriate jioom. 
Further music wns rendered, and then Miss 
Evangeline Coflin added words of consolation 
nnd promise of n glnd reunion a little later on.

Rev. F. A. Wiggin added the closing word 
to this lienutifiil service. It was nn expres
sion of sympathy too deep nnd heartfelt for 
feeble words to voice. He gave n tribute 
to the triumph of faith in our afflicted 
brother, who, when his heart wns rent in 
twain by his great loss, could still say ns he 
stood by the little white casket, “But that is 
not Xilia; slip is not there.” (“Life is ever 
lord of Death, nnd Love can never lose its 
own ”) Mr. Wiggin closed with a brief in- 
vocation to onr Father and Mother God for 
blessing, strength, and comfort, witli a bene
diction of pence to every heart. The Quar
tet’ breathed n sweet response nnd again 
Mr. Coflio lifted bis voice in helpful melody 
to the more immediate family.

Opportunity was then offered to look once 
more upon that fair vWoA of loveliness so 
soon to be removed from mortal si'ght. but 
whose beauty, which wns beyond all Jiawer 
of portrayal, will ever be indelibly impressed 
ns n fadeless picture on every one who wns 
privileged to look upon it. There wns no 
trace of pain, no sign of death, save the mo
tionless silence, which almost seemed n rest
ful slumber after some tired play-time hour. 
With the golden curls framing tlie sweet 
face, site Iny with lips slightly parted, the 
little pearly teeth just visible, as if in the 
next moment the spoken word would come. 
Robed in white, /with valley lilies sprinkled 
nil about her nnd upon the white draped 
table on which she rested, she wns a symbol 
of perfect innocence, a radiant blossom from 
heavenly gardens, who found our mundane 
soil too heavy nnd crude for her transplant
ing thither. The rootlets of her frail hu
manity were too slen&Cr, too refined to gain 
permanent anchorage in the materiality of 
earth.

And in that grief-laden atmosphere, heavy 
with the sobs and tears of anguished hearts, 
the thought arose of congratulation to the 
little one that she bad so happily escaped 
such trial, thnt mortal grief wns not to be 
her future portion, which must have come 
had existence been .prolonged. Should not 
every mourner nrise to such height of self 
abnegation as to be too glad for her to re
member the crushing sense of personal loss, 
nil sorrow effaced in the gladness thus won 
for her? Mny grace sufficient be ours for 
this supreme triumph of selflessness. The 
Spirit unlist, of nil others, should be nble to 
show the world how to stiffer and still be 
strong.

"The wise in heart mourn not for those who 
live.

Or those who die. That which doth live. 
Jives, always.”

Upon the quiet breast of the little one 
rested one bright, red rose, typical of the 
strong hive which she bad inspired, nnd 
which trophy of her brief earthly experience 
she Imre away with her to her heavenly home 
as nn eternal possession. Mute but eloquent 
floral expressions of friendly sympathy were 
clustered near, nnd Inter were sent to the 
Children's Hospital. Carriages were taken 
for the Crematory at Forest Hills, where a 
touching lullaby was sung over the little 
sjeeper by Miss Cecilia Coffin, and nn invo
cation was offered by Mr. Barrett. Thus 

’quickly freed from the grosser elements of 
earth her glad, triumphant spirit entered 
upon the upward path of endless progression.

S. C. C.

O human soul! so long as thou const so 
Set up n mark of everlasting light. 

Above the bowling senses* ebb and flow, 
To cheer thee nnd to right thee if thou

*. roam;
Not with lost toil thou laborest through the 

night!.
Thon mak’st the heaven thou boptat, indeed, 

thy home.
—Matthew Arnold.

canao some mon are willing to expose them
selves to the danger of death lu this way 
(hey hare no right to force others to follow 
their example.

HEALTH.

Has nny person the right to deliberately 
bring upon himself a disease that will make 
him a rare to Iris friends? Has anyone the 
right to expose himself to nny contagion and 
thereby bring untold expense and misery 
upon his relatives? Both of those proposi
tions will l»c promptly and emphatically an
swered in tlie negative by all intelligent per
sons. Small-pox, diphtheria and other con
tagious diseases are speedily quarantined and 
steps taken to prevent them from becoming 
epidemic in any community where they may 
appear. This is considered perfectly legal, 
nnd is looked upon as a measure to protect 
the public health. Many persons acquire 
blood disorders through vaccination. Others 
are afflicted with loathsome skin diseases. 
Still others become the victims of tubercu
losis, a disease now held by many medical 
authorities to be contagious. Some have 
rheumatism, defective sight and hearing, 
cancer, etc. All of these diseases bring un
told suffering to the victims, and misfortunes 
galore to the friends who must care for them 
and pay Jicir tails. In view of these facts, 
what moral right-has any man to wish to bo 
vaccinated? He risks life, health, and happi
ness in so doing, and becomes a burden to his 
friends in case his vaccination proves too 
much for him. Does it not therefore follow 
that vaccination is not only a menace to 
health, but is also immoral? Is it not clear 
that, if immoral, it must be illegal and un
constitutional? The duty of all lovers of lib
erty is to join the Anti-Compulsory Vaccina- 
ton Society, and aid in-taking the case of 
Mr. Albert Pear of Cambridge. Mass., to rhe 
Supreme Court of the United States in order 
to secure a final ruling as to the right of the 
people to life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness.

SPIRITUALITY.

Many Spiritualists assume that they are 
spiritual simply because of their belief in 
Spiritualism. This position is most ludicrous 
when their natures are studied and their con
cepts of life laid bare. Belief counts for 
nothing when men assume to be that which 
they arc not. Spirituality is born of the 
higher attributes of the Soul, and does not 
fall, mnutle-Hke, upon the head or shoulders 
of any one who may chance to profess a be
lief in Spiritualism. It is obtained by the 
purification of life and character of every
thing that detracts in the slightest degree 
from an upright, noble life. No man is spir
itual in word .and deed who fills his body with 
liquor and poisons his blood with tobacco, 
opium and other narcotics. No man is spir
itual whose mind is filled with' sensual 
thoughts, with base desires to gain fame and 
wealth by unjust means, with the weeds of 
cavy, suspicion, jealousy, hatred and other 
ndxious elements that nre used to injure 
oDicnt Ue is spiritual who makes clean both 
within and without, the physical temple ho 
uses on earth, who casts out of his miud 
everything that would fetter him to the things 
of little worth, who aspires high, who seeks 
only the good of his fellowman, who finds 
his own happiness by living and doing for 
those who need aid. He is not necessarily a 
non-resistant in the world’s affairs, nor is he 
nn effete member of society in nny way. He 
reaches out for 'the best there is in nil ex
pressions of life, nnd then divides his store 
with those -who are in need. A spiritual man 
is n gentle-man—a protector of life, a lover 
of the beautiful, quick to recognize and exalt 
virtue, truth aud goodness wherever he finds 
them. Such a man may be n Buddhist, a 
Catholic, a Unitarian, or a Spiritualist in his 
religious belief.

‘ AFTER SPIRITUALISM—WHAT?

This question arises whenever the weakness 
of spiritualistic societies nnd the cruel indif
ference of tlie majority of Spiritualists to the 
welfare of the Cause nre brought to light. 
Many who are interested in “Occult Science” 
are afraid and ashamed of the term Spirit
ualism, and arc strenuously seeking for a 
new name for the movement in which they 
are interested iu spite of themselves. The 
Theosophists, Christian Scientists, Metaphy
sicians and Mental Scientists hyjiothecated 
from Spiritualism all of the truths that Ho 
behind their movements. Had it not been 
for Andrew Jackson Davis, S. B. Brittan and 
other inspired writers and teachers of a half 
century ago, there would have been no spir

itualistic movement in the religious world. 
Had there been no Spiritualism, there would 
never have been the side issues which we 
have named above. Each one of these 
branches of the . psychical movement has 
some elements of truth in its teachings, but 
not one of the branches has supplanted Spir
itualism, or absorbed it or driven it out of 
existence. Spiritualism 'has survived every 
schism, and w today a distinct movement 
with as targe and as intelligent a following 
as any one of the representative religious 
sects. We do not mean to say thnt there is 
nothing beyond Spiritualism, or that nothing 
can come after it—that is the final revelation 
in religion. But we do ray that we are proud 
of the term Spiritualism—that, to us, it in
volves every reform, every progressive idea, 
every aspiration for good, every affirmation 
of power, and that it has within it the glori
ous possibility of becoming the Universal re
ligion for all mankind. Unless its ideal is 
the Universal it is only a partial representa
tion of die truth and will deserve to die.

IF SPIRITUALISM

has such a grand mission, and has given the 
world so many trullo*, why don’t Ite follow
ers prove their devotion to It by-e>tablishing 
in its name those aids to humanity that are 
considered by the world os proofs of the 
worth of any system of thought? This ques
tion has long puzzled the earnest workers in 
the ranks of the Spiritualists*. The apathy of 
those to whom Rs bleedings have been made 
known, toward the movement lUelf, Is most 
diflheartening. In nny other system of re
ligion. there is something that Impresses'a 
souse of obligation to that religion on die part 
of the one who accepts It, Jo support it gen-

ported by suppressing the truth, and keeping 
the people In ignorance of die facts! Yet 
this Im now the demand of the coal barons 
nnd t licit* friends!* Shall it be sustained? 
NEVER! Turn on the light nnd show up 
their Iniquity!! *

“HAS SPIRITUALISM
anything to do with tlie above named condi
tions?” ask many well-disposed people who 
claim to lie Spiritualists. “We thought those 
were secular matters, nnd thnt they were 
solely the concern of the State, not of re
ligion." Such specious reasoning has caused 
many Spiritualists to shut their eye® to the 
most glaring evils, nnd given them their ex
cuse for voting as their grandfathers did, for 
Andrew Jackson or Cleveland. Yes, breth
ren. Spiritualism lias to do with every case of 
wrong and outrage, with every rank injus
tice nnd cruelty ever perpetrated. There can 
be no heaven for any tender heart, or kindly 
soul where there is oue man, one woman, one 
child in hell on earth. Spiritualism is here to 
set man free, and there can be no freedom 
where men can be bought and sold by ty
rants. Spiritualism rays that human bodies 
must lie fed, clothed, .and sheltered ere there 
can bo one step taken to discover to mortals 
the fact that they are souls. Spiritualism 
rays, “take all young children from the mines 
and factories nnd place them in schools 
where they can receive practical training that 
will fit them for spheres of usefulness as men 
nnd women—recover to the people their in
heritance from God of which they have been 
deprived by greed and cunning—abolish pri
vate monopoly in lands, money, inventions 
and the products of labor; restore to tlie peo
ple their just earnings; make every adult of 
both sexes a worker; harbor no drones; give 
all of the'children of men that which is theirs 
of right, then the souls of nil human beings 
can once more assert themselves, \ind give 
their earth-children positive knowledge of a 
future existence, nnd their place therein.” 
I.^ us have a humanitarian religion that 
will meet the needs of every child of earth. 
Spiritualism can become such,a religion, if 
its followers do their duty. If thpy fail iu 
so doing. Spiritualism will have to give way 
to a religion thnt is universal in character, 
and capable of meeting the needs of every 
child of God.

THE COST OF LIVING.

The writer has boon frequently asked of 
late to state what the cost of living should 
be to the average family of today. This can
not be done in an absolute sense, because of 
the widely different environments of the indi
viduals comprising 'tilesc families. Rents 
vary, even in the same city, and there is 
often a wide difference in tlie cost of food 
nnd fuel in the same town. One rule, we 
think, should lie accepted by every family— 
to make its cost of living less than its in
come. If a man earns six hundred donax's 
per year, ho should plan to make his expenses 
lefts than five hundred dollars- This should 
also be true of the man who earns one thou
sand dollars per year, while the man with an 
income of fifteen hundred dollars ought to be 
able io live upon nt least one-half of that 
sum, nnd live well. No man is doing his 
duty by himself or bis family, who permits 
bis yearly balance to fall on the wrong side 
of the ledger. If ho persists in paying rent/ 
he should secure quarters that would bo 
within the bounds of reason. He should not 
l»e ashamed to live in any respectable com
munity when his income is only sufficient to 
pay the rent that community commands. If 
fuel be high, if meats be expensive, if cloth
ing be dear, then let him husband his re
sources; be prudent in (heating his rooms, 
avoid expensive meat, and dress comfortably 
rather than stylishly. The man who lives up 
to his annual income is preparing to become 
n dependent upon charity or the bounty of 
his children in his old age. This no honorable 
man or woman has u right to do. It is an im
perative duty for every able bodied adult to 
prepare for a rainy day. This he can never 
do by extravagance in any direction. How
ever small the income, every man's aim should 
be to have something saved nt tlie close of 
each y»*ar. The only honest living is the liv
ing that is paid for day by day, or month by 
month, nnd always within the income of the 
breadwinner of the household. The cost of 
such n living can only be determined by the 
size of the salary, and good health for all of 
the members of the family.

COMPULSORY VACCINATION.

This subject M#one in which every believer 
in the sacred rights of mnn is .or should be 
deeply interested. It is murder in the first 
degree when a man kills his brother with 
mnllce aforethought, but it is'a dispensation 
of “divine providence” when the doctors kill 
their hundreds of victims as they do each . 
year by means of compulsory vaccination. 
Very few deaths are reported as being 
directly due to vaccination. The doctors are 
always provided with a stock of terms upou 
which they draw nt will whenever a man or 
woman is murdered by vaccine poisoning. 
They use every men ns in their power to con
ceal the facts from the people and blind 
their eyes by giving some fictitious name to 
the disense thnt rcnlly removed their victim 
or victims. Were they to honestly admit thnt 
It was vaccination that did it, they know full 
well thnt It would not be long before the 
people would rebel nt being legally murdered. 
Tlie State assumes the right to execute its 
citizens who have wantonly taken life, yet 
does notixing to rostra in the medicos from 
d«»n)ing out death to thousands of innocent 
people through vaccination. Do the doctors 
own the State? Are the citizens of the Stale 
ihe doctors’ staves to be dealt with us they 
may elect? Wo are opposed to murder In nil 
forms—the gallows, the electric chair, nnd 
compulsory vaccination not being excepted. 
If meu and women really want to be vacci
nated. if they wish to play hide-nnd-seck 
with denth, if they desire to jeopardize their 
health, we will not dispute their right to do 
so. although there nre othical points that arc 
worthy consideration Involved in all of these 
propositions. We believe in liberty, hence 
would not abridge a man’s freedom by deny
ing him the privilege of being vaccinated If 
he so elects. Our constitution Is this—be-
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♦rou»ly to the extent of Hu ability. Id aplr- 
Ituallitlc drclN, unfortunately, thh aenae of 
obligation la largely wanting. Homo feel It 
keenly and giro beyond their mean*, and be
yond their strength to Its support. Others 
feel that they hare been relieved of all obll- 
Jrations to giro anything to1 religion by cam.
ng Into a knowledge of Spiritualism. Had 

systematic organisation prevailed far rhe past 
quarter of a century. Spiritualists would per
ceive the path of duty more clearly than they 
do today. They trill have to be taught to 
give, to work for, and to manfully uphold 
the religion of their choice. A change for 
the better Is already apparent, but there is yet 
a vast amount of work to be performed. The 
N. S. A., the State Associations, the Morris 
Pratt Institute, the Waverlcy home, and the 
Home at Lansing, are all as yet unendowed. 
The alms and objects of oil these organisa
tions are most worthy. They mean to estab
lish in the court of public opinion, by visible, 
tangible evidence, the great necessity for 
Spiritualism in the world, and show by its 
works that it is the only religion that is of 
and for humanity on both sides of life.

Resolutions Adopted by the Boston 
Spiritual Lyceum on the Tran

sition of Xjlia Barrett to
Her Spirit Home.

Resolved: That the terrible accident 
which removed from onr sight the beautiful 
iomi of Xilia Barrett, our youngest member. 
Las deeply pained all our beans, and (axed 
onr faith and philosophy to the utmost to bo 
reconciled to so sad "a dispensation of Prov
idence." or inexorable Fat-; but through our 
tears wo see the smiling faces of angel com
forters, who assure us that our loss is their 
gain, and will prove to be hers also; there
fore it behooves ns nil to trust in the assur
ances of those who know what they nlDrm, 
and to endeavor to accept tills sorrowful 
event with composure, and with the consoling 
faith that "All’s (or the best’*

Resolved: Thnt we deeply sympathize 
with Brother and Sister Barrett in their 
affliction, nnd offer to them our heart-felt 
condolence, in tender words of pity nnd love, 
and kindly assurances that we share with 
them the great loss thnt now almost over
whelms them with grief.

While "weeping with those who weep," we 
also rejoice with "ministering spirits" thnt 
they, more than we, enn reach down "helping 
hands" to bind up broken hearts, and apply 
the holding balm of divine love to assuage ail 
their pain. We therefore commend our sor
rowing Brother nnd Sister to their protection 
and care, knowing that their prayers for 
spiritual aid nnd comfort in their dire dis
tress will not be in vain; but will be an
swered with full fruition. By, the Commit
tee, Alonzo Danforth, Dean /Clarke, Frank 
T. Allen. /

The Spirit of Giving.

As the season is here when the whole at- 
ruosphero is permeated with thoughts of love, 
tenderness and sympathy, and every heart 
swells with kindly emotion, would it not be 
well to call attention to the present methods 
of celebrating Christmas? The exchange of 
gifts among friends may be pleasing, but is 
it quite satisfactory in the broadest sense? 
The now universal practice of reciprocity of 
gift-making cannot be satisfactory to our 
better selves. Is there need of such an ex
pression between true friends, and those who 
love each other? Is not loving service and 
mutual devotion sufficient, without the cx- 
chtutgo of trifling gifts? Would we not be 
happier were our sympathies more universal, 
and were our energy, thought, ami money, 
directed into brooder channels? Would not 
we secure the greater joy as a result? I 
think we all realize by our own experience 
that "it is more blessed to give than to re
ceive." and should our help nnd sympatic 
be extended only to those who cannot return 
our gifts, our reward would be great. Es
pecially nt this*11010 of greatest suffering 
among the poor, when they realize the 
severity of die winter ns never before, does 
it not seem selfish to think of onr own loved 
ones, protected ami comfortable, forgetting 
the suffering children of men? May we not 
this Christmas time, by our generosity and 
broad sympathy, practically recognize the 
brotherhood of man? "If ye give to those 
who can return, what reward have ye?"

Sophia M. Hale.
Wali ole, Mass.

Mildred G. Merrow.
Entered spirit life from the earth-homo of 

her uncle, Ixwi P. Barrett, in Canaan, Mo., 
Monday evening. 6.30 o’clock, Dec. 22, Miss 
Mildred G. Merrow, aged 31 years, 4 months, 
16 days. Miss Morrow was born in Lowell, 
Mass., where her parents Thomas W. and 
Priscilla S. Merrow then resided. Iler father 
was a gallant soldier in the Civil War, serv
ing from the early spring of 1661 to the late 
autumn of 1865. He was twice wounded nnd 
once imprisoned in the famous "Libby 
Prison" for a period of seven months. He 
took h-nvc of earth when his elder daughter 
Mildred was less than four years old. Iler 
mother followed the hero father fourteen 
months later, and the two orphan daughters 
were left to the care of relatives. Mildred re
sided with her mother's relatives in New 
Hampshire while Elinore was tenderly cared 
for by her father’s sisters. At the age of 
eighteen Mildred removed to Maine, since 
which time the tiro sisters have been to
gether. Ten years ago they removed to west
ern New York, and have resided either in 
that Shite or Pennsylvania until Mildred was 
attacked by the family scourge, consumption, 
when, about one years ago, sho returned to 
her home in Maine. After a period of great 
suffering, the Angel of Life, miscalled'Death, 
spoke kindly to her and she followed her lov
ing voicejnto the "Land o’ the Leal.” She 
was glad 'to go for she longed to be with ber 
parents nnd other loved ones who had gone 
before. Rest has now come to her tired 
frame, and her panting spirit is free. She 
loved her friends devotedly, and took great 
pride in them, one and all. She was an ar
tist by profession, and loved her work as only

If Bilious

" Not a poimnous, drastic cathartic,” 
but an agreeable, effervescent stomach 
cleanser. Il acts gently on the liver 
and kidneys and keeps the bowels in 
healthy action, that promoting good 
complexions, dear brains and healthy 
bodies Used py American Physicians 
for 68 years.

BOc. susd $1.00
Al Druggists or by mail from

THE TARRANt CO., New York

an en<luitia< can. In her last Illness at her 
uncle’s home, she was most devotedly cared 
for by her ahter Elinore, whose loving minis
trations were the remark of all. No one could 
have done more for n sister than was done 
for Mildred. Uncles, aunts, cousins and 
friends did what they could, but sho had fin
ished her earth journey and had built her 
homo with the angels. She took leave of 
earth seventy-two hours to a minute after 
her little Cousin Xilia met her tragic fate. 
They are now together in Spirit spheres. The 
funeral services wore hold on Thursday, Dec. 
25, at the old homestead of the Barrett family 
in Canaan, and were conducted by her first 
cousin. lbw. Harrison D. Barrett, of Bos
ton, Mass., who came from his own grief 
stricken home in compliance with a promise 
made his arisen cousin in the long ago to 
speak words of consolation at her funeral. 
Peace to the memory of the arisen spirit, and 
Jove, kindness and good will be with her sur
viving sister left to battle with the world 
alone.

Words of Appreciation.
Dear Banner of Light:

I wish to tell you of the hearty apprecia
tion of my wife and myself of the editorial 
"December 25" in the issue of the 20th, just 
nt hand. You have expressed a most desir
able view to be taken of "Santa Claus" nnd 
present giving The commercializing of pres
ent giving is n serious banc to kindly rela
tions among people. The false views nnd ex
pectations inculcated In young minds nnd 
which in turn are defended even after years 
have given discretion in other matters, are 
deplorable. May your views be extended and 
practices be in nccord therewith.

After her long nnd devoted service to bless 
others, our dearly beloved Abby A. Judson 
hns passed into the beyond. Sad and painful 
was the immediate cause, but .an act of af
fection seems to have been the origin. Sho 
was ripe for the transition nnd her pet is with 
her. Mny the H-ssons she inculcated and will 
continue io inculcate lend to more frequent 
nnd conscious relations between the two 
tforhb.

Sincerely yours,
( Melvin A. Root.

1209 Fifth \Avc., Bay City, Mich., Dec. 10, 
1902. \

Massachusetts State Association.

The annual meeting of the Massachusetts 
State Association of Spiritualists will be held 
Tuesday, Jan. 6, 1903, in Berkeley Hall, 
Berkeley St. Sessions all day and evening; 
business session, 10.30 a. m.; afternoon cou- 
feronce; evening, short addresses.

Tlie members are most earnestly requests! 
to be present at the business session, as mat
ters of the greatest importance to the asso
ciation are to be acted upou and it is impera
tive thnt each member should be present.

In the afternoon a conference will be held, 
to which all are invited to participate. In 
the evening short addresses will be given by 
the following: Dr. G. A. Fuller, Mrs. Carrie 
F. Loring, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn, Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, Miss 
Susie C. Clark, Mr. F. A. Wiggin and if Mr. 
H. D. Barrett is in Boston, he will also be 
present, and give short address. Good music 
will be furnished; violin selections, Mr. F. M. 
Davis.

The meetings are all free, and every one If 
Invited to bo present. Bring your frieuds.

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

Soon Ready.

Dean Clarke’s poem Is now in the prin
ter’s hands, nnd nil who wish to obtain it nt 
the present half-price rate are urgently in
vited to send him their orders -immediately. 
Don’t forgot to enclose a stamp with a dime, 
or two stamps with one dollar for ten copied/ 
Now is your opportunity to got eno of the\ 
best literary productions of the times nt less 
than a tithe of its value. Address nil orders 
to 7 Winthrop St., Roxbury, Mass.

Church of Higher Life.

That earnest little body of metaphysical 
Students and disciples of .New Thought, 
known ns the Church of thb Higher Life, 
had the pleasure on Sunday afternoon hist, 
ot listening Co Rev. F. A. Wiggin. His ad- 
divss. on the subject "Decision," was full of 
spiritual thought, of strong metaphysical 
suggestion and replete with illustrations 
taken from the lives of the groat ones of 
earth, who by their own mental determina
tion bad made tlidr career a success and a 
power. On this hV first visit to this society, 
Mrr\JViggiii took his choir with him, the 
Schubert Quartet, who very kindly and gen- 
vrouMy gnxe most artistic tendering of the 
"Song of the Soul Victorious," "Load, Kindly 
Light" and "Peace Unto You." It was a 
most enjoyable anil helpful service.

Sunbeam’s Christmas Tree.

I wish to thank the many friends who con- 
trlbuted to the Fiiccess of Sunbeam's Christ
mas tree, cither in money, gifts or service. 
From so many sources help came thnt it will 
lw» almost impossible for me to make personal 
acknowledgment to all, but I do want to say 
that I nm truly grateful and thnt I sincerely 
feel that it is not my work or Sunbeam’s, but 
the work of the spiritualistic community, so 
I may be pardoned for feeling a bit of pride 
in the very happy way in which everything 
passed off. Those who were present were 
amply repaid for all self denial by the joy 
thnt was given to our little friends and those 
who were called in other directions must 
have felt the vibration of happy hearts.

Yours most sincerely,
Minnie M. Soule. 

—Bunday. Dec. 28, 1902.

Missionary Fund-

G. W. Kates, N S. A. missionary, sug
gests that the good-will of every Spiritualist 
at this foMal season, be expressed by creat
ing a missionary fund to carry the good 
news Tjcely to people where no local help 
Is obtainable, or help from the N. S. A. is 
needed. Address the nrixdonarieH and help 
and lie helped.

Suppress Comstock.

Suppress Comstock by getting people to 
publicly appear against his supporters. I 
was recently impressed by a few words from 
that illierty-lovor, Joshua T. Small, of Prov
incetown, Mass. They related to Anthony 
Comstock and were these: "There have been 
words enough. It is Ugh time that action’ 
was taken against the villain."

Now, the .very first tiring to be done in the 
line of aotibn is the suppression of Com
stock’s supporters. Just after he hounded 
Ida C. Craddock to her death, a meeting of 
his society was called nnd the rich nnd In
fluential members endorsed him—then, what 
was nil the condemnation of the world to 
Uni? His $4,000 or $5,000 salary comes from 
these mon and that was enough for him.

Thore are at least n hundred prominent 
men in New York who want Com Mock out 
of the way. Lot them publish every man and 
woman member of Comstock’s society, as 
given in his public reports, with the sums 
that they give to aid bls work.

Let Ida C. Craddock’s picture be published 
nt the same time ns the martyr victim of every 
Identical one of these contributors to the 
Comstock cause.

Ixrt this article appear In one or more of 
the Now York dAUIcs, with the names of the 
one hundred or more anti-Com Mock people 
back of it. Then let a lot of circulars be 
also published to send out directly to every 
point where Comstock appears In his work.

By the above plan popular opinion would 
k aroused and way prepared for a repeal of 
his laws, both in New York and at Washing
ton.

Dozens of other processes are also at Land 
for similar work. Birt if nobody can spend a 
cent where ComstockItea spend dollars, and 
if nobody can stand forth in name and ad
dress. as do the Comstock Ites—then you 
might as well quit, and let Comstockisra and 
all other kinds of suppression and compulsion 
rule the country. I say It!

Francis B. Livesey, Sykesville, Md.

Convention at Ottumwa, Iowa.

Second Annual Convention of the State 
Spiritualists' Association, of Iowa, will be 
held in Armory Hall on West Main St.. 
January 15. 16 and 17 and ou Sunday the 
18th, 1903, in the Now Market Street Opera 
House. Ottumwa, Town. Day sessions free; 
wook dlfy evenings 10 cents; Sunday evening 
15 cents. Speakers: Harrison D. Barrett, 
Mrs. Eva McCoy, Barry J. Moore.

Headquarters will be at the Ballingnll 
Hotel, corner of East Main nnd Green 
streets. The following hotel rates have Ixvp 
made: The Bnllingall. 12.00 n day. Park 
Hotel $1.25 a day, two in one room $1.00 each, 
Washington Hotel $1.25 a day. Rooms in 
private families can be secured nt reasonable 
rates for those sending a request for the 
same to W. J. Hicks, Ottumwa, la.

Attention to Visitors.

Visitors to the annual meeting of the Mass.' 
State Association, held .it Berkeley Hull 
Tuesday. Jan * 6, 1903, will receive any dc- 
sired attention or information by reporting to 
any member of the Reception Committee. It 
is the earnest desire of the committee that 
members of societies in different sections of 
the State mny become better acquainted 
with each other and everything will be done 
to promote this Idea. Hoping thnt largo 
delegations from nil societies will bo present 
and that nil will feel a mutual interest in 
each, we bog to remain,

Yours most sincerely, 
Minnie M. Soule, 
Sarah P. Billings, 
Hebron Libby,

Reception Com.

A^TRftT (ICY Frank Theodore Allen 
A JLMJJLUII 1 from New York is now lev
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SHAKESPEARE AND 
ASTROLOGY 
From a Student's point of view.

By WILLIAM WILSON.
Pamphlet. Fxrloo IO oexxta.

For tale by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Ie History aid Power
Ily EICKA11D INGALESE.

Isa book composed of a coarse of lectures given In New 
York city In lbw, 1X1 and 1902 which awakened consider 
able Interest, not only in meta hjsieal, bat also in social 
and business circles. This book differs from all other 
New Though! literature because it teaches the nature of 
mind and clearlv describes the Law under which mind 
manifests. It describes the manner in which mind 
creates and gives reasons for its attracting to Itself what
ever It dwells upon.

Following is a list of the chapters contained In this 
book: Mind: I'S Past, Present and Future. Divine 
Mind Its Nature and Manifestation. Dual Mind and Its 
Origin. The Art of Self control. The Law of Re-embodi
ment. Colors of Thought Vibration. Meditation. Crea 
tion and Concentration. Lessor Occult or Psjchlc Forces 
and Their Dangers. Hypnotism and Dow te Guard 
Agalust It- Higher Occult or Spiritual Forces and Their 
i ses. Cause and Care of Disease. The Law of Opulence.

PRICE OF BOOK, #9.00 (Postpaid.)
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

AND

KEY OF LIFE.
Planetary Influence*.

By Alvidab bt al.

This contribution to the old but ever Interestlog 
question of existence marks a distinct epoch In the 
treatment ot this subject. It Is, In fact, much more 
than a science ot life. It treats broadly of the devel
opment ot the universe Itself from a condition ot 
elemental matter to Its existing state, and coming 
d< wn to our own solar system. It explains In detail 
the forces and principles which have operated from 
the beginning and which still operate to develop a^d 
mould the physical, mental and spiritual entitles 
that go to make up the composite nature ot man. The 
book Is well Illustrated with charts acd horoscopal 
figures, many of the latter being ot historical parson
ages. It also contains a vast amount ot astronomical 
and geological data regarding the varlatB stars, the 
Rrecession of the equine xes. the polar revolution ot 

teearth, < te-.wh'ch make clear many ot the phenom
ena and formations which have heretofore puzzled 
the so'enttsta. "When the tun was vertical to the 
poles Ice was formed at the equator, and when con
stantly vertical near the equator the tropical debris 
found near the pMM were covered with Ice.”

The natural laws and principle* which make possi
ble the u«eof the telephone, the X-rays and the wire
less telegraphy have been In operation from the 
beginning. Their discovery and utilization la a mat
ter of yesterday. In this bipk are explained the 
workings of other vibratory forces of Infinitely 
greater Importance, forces which have a vital bear
ing on the well-being and character of every Individ
ual now living or who will hereafter exist on this 
globe. Such a work needs no further commendation. 
It Is a necessity for everyone who seeks to utilize for 
their own benefit and the benefit of those who come 
after them the beneficence which Nature offers to 
those who seek to come en rapport with her forces 
and her laws.

In two volumes, containing about 2flfl paces each: 
bound in *Uk cloth; gold lettering. Price SI.30 
each velaase.

The Most Insidious Fault.
"Probably tlZ moat I mid km a of all the 

fault* hyboyupon the absence of which we 
most pridKZuraelve*, nod that at the same 
time we notice most readily in others. In 
some of us It is pride, in others gossiping. 
The lint I* long, and we know ft without going 
Into details, but that which we do not seem 
to realize Is that the very most common fault 
of us. ail as a mass Is selfishness. We do 
know that nearly everyone we meet is selfish, 
but we seldom discover how selfish we are 
ourselves unices shown by a sudden touch of 
deep regret Mort of us discover, for in
stance, that we were selfish in reference to 
some dour friend dead, but we etop right 
there,, and while we regret the past, nnd shed 
useless tears over the lost chance, we do not 
make any new discoveries, namely, that we 
am selfish to our living friends, and while we 
think that they are being unfair, unkind to 
us, we forgot to be generous ourselves, to look 
beyond the frown, the hard word, the selfish 
net or neglect, and roc what it is that causes 
all this, to we what strain our friend Is bear
ing, and share it in so far as patience, gener
ous forbearance, will lighted it. Think how 
selfish most of us have beea iu time gone by, 
how quick words have gone out to hurt 
hearts, already hurt, when from ns, nt least, 
that particular cross friend had a right to 
hope for better things. Do make a very close 
examination of things in general, and see 
whether you are not yourself ynonv selfish 
than are your friend*, and remember that the 
greatest generosity iu this world is to have 
patience with others in their ‘selfishness.' for 
in half the cases, at least, it is pain or worry, 
not real intended unkindness at ail"

New Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

So many requests have been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, os she appears in her Sunday work 
as pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we have persuaded her to”*take the 
time from her ever busy nnd useful life to 
give the artist an opportunity to photograph 
her in her platform dress. As a result of her 
kind compliance with our request we now 
have for sale three new poses of her—two in 
speaker’s gown, and a new one—which we 
think are improvements over the former ones, 
representing her as she appears in her social 
life nnd parish work. The Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has the exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Soule's photographs, and has placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
at the same low price as the former ones, 
twenty-five cents each.

Consciously or unconsciously, all beings 
here on the earth-plane are helped and 
strengthened by the sweet presence of angels.

‘ WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring I Interesting!! Instructive! 11

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age !

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Angels, Archangels and Spirits.
Character, The Flower of the Soul 
Causation.
Death.
Dlrine Unity.
Freedom and Self GotermenL
Healing.
Influence of Mental States.
Karma.
Lav.
Language of Spirit

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It is a book that YOU want. Cloth, 13 mo 
pages. Send In yonr orders. SI.00 per volume. Order of

BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT.

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeRoVBERRIER.

SUBJECTS TREATED.
Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Pain: Magnetic Cen 

trol:Cultivation; Life-Sustaining Systems; Temperaments; 
AnatcmlcalTemperament; Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Persona! Magnetism: Exercises; Etiquette and Ethics; 
Man, a Magnet defires the attracting Power; Magnetic In
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, lW pa# price SOcenta.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea,
Given.by automatic writing through the 

author’s mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or 
A Mill nnd a Million.

This Is a Psychical Romance which appeared as a aerial 
some mouths since In the columns of the Sanner of L»aM.

Il Is now reproduced In book form to meet the urgent 
demands for ft In convenient shape for circulation.

In paper covers 40 eta. 1 n cloth covers oo cl*.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of the personal experiences in spirit-life of 

the author’s father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. Cloth SI.04.

MARY ANNE CAREW.
Experiences of the author’s mother In spirit life. 
In paper covers 4 Ort a. In cloth covers 64 eta.

PHILIP CARLISLIE.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of rubles, the 

subject or the title b* Ing a scientific young philosopher, 
who is a medium; his chief opponent being a clergyman 
and a materialist. Cloth <1 Jia.

OCEANIDES. -
A scientific novel based on the philosophy ot life, as seen 

from the spirit aide. PaoerBOw*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Miss Judson's Books
Leenase * Spiritualist.” 
page*, fl AL

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.
Pamphlet, n purs*. Ons copy, 1* cento: two copies t 

oentoi ten copies, to one address, fLM

HI pogo*. In cloth, flM| paper cover*. Tieanta.

w. vuxy-A'wu Muari w we Banner ox unb
Leatherette binding, seartet and gold. TO pages ft cents

Why Be 
Sick?

Dr. J. M. Peebles the Famous Physician 
and Scientist Has Perfected a System 

of Treatment That Gives Hope to 
Every Sufferer.

Many of the Cures Reena Almont Like Miracles.— 
Thousands Are Restored Who Bad Give*

I p All Hope.

Mr*. Hannah Mwanaon, of Cadillac, Mlrh. 
*ay«i— "When 1 brann your treatment naj Do 
tor told me I coaid live only * abort time, 
thanks to vour wonderful treatment, I am now 
in perfect health. Mar yon be long preserved 
to restore the sick and a m feted.”

J. M. PEEBLES. A. M.. M. D.. Ph. D.
Among the thousand* of cores made bribe Doctor and 

bls able staff of assistant* arc hundreds that hare been 
pronounced Incurable by the best pbtslclans of the land. 
Bright’* Disease, Consumption. Catarrh, Stomach and 
Bowel Trou »le*. Nervous Deblli'y, Rheumatism. Heart 
Disease. Female Tro >bles. Fits, Neuralgia. Bladder 
Trouble, Dropsy, Eczema. Piles, Asthma, and all blood 
diseases, are among the cured.

If you naffer from any of the above complaints why don’t 
you alt do * n and write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter 
as to your conditions as you sec'hem? Upon receipt of 
this, yonr ca-e will be ca>erully examined and you will re 
celre a full diagnosis, tilling you trulhfnlly whether you 
can be cures! or not. You will al-o receive a ’'Message of 
Hope.” which will fully explain this system of treatment 
and give you knowledge that will brighten the remainder 
of pour life. Write at once. Dr. Peebles’ Institute of 
Health,Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. DIO

Matter a Stale of the Substantial. 
Moral Code of the New Religion. 
Nature of Religion.
Obsession.
Omn.
Peace, Not War.
Pre-eiistence
Reason.
Sublimation.
Spirit the Source of all Power.
What Is Right.

BODY AND SOUL.
Lectures Delivered in the Trance Elate.

BY

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
* With an iutrodcctlon by

Dr. J. M. Feeble*.
These lectures were delivered to a class of Psychologi

cal students, and deal with the problems of life ana mind. 
Brain, Intelligence, consciousness. The trance state ex
plained. The physiology of trance mediumship.

It I* a book for thinkers and students. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Price *1.00.

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

OLD AND NEW
PSYCH0L06Y.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of •' Studios In Theosophy,” " Dashed Against th o 

Rock,” ” Spiritual Therapeutics,” and numerous other 
works on the Psychical Problems of the Agee.

The author says in bis Introduction: ” Tbs writer lays 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive trea
tise on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to proses t. 
In as popular a form as possible, some of ths salient fea
tures of the compendious theme.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently deliv
ered in New York. Brooklyn, Boaton, Philadelphia and oth
er prominent cities of the United States, have contributed 
the basis of this volume.

As the author baa received numberless inquiries from Al 
parts of the world as to where and bow these lectures oa 
Psychology can now he procured,the present volume to ths 
decided and authoritative answer to all these kind and san. 
est questioner*.

The chief alm throughout the volume has bee*, co aroora 
increased Interest In the workable possibilities of a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the sa* a 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapter* ar* devoted 
to improved methods of education, the writer confldsatly 
expects that many parents, teacher* and other* who bay a 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exorcise sa 
pervislon over the morally weak and mentally afflicted 
will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pre
m bigoted.’

CONTENTS
What Is Psychology T The True Basis of the Science.
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Swedt 

borg. with Reflections thereon.
Reiauon of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Haman W11L
Imagination: Ito Practical Value.

Two Memories 
Intuition.
ssl2g'to ths Light of Certain New A

I Therapeutic Value.
[bls How to Develop and Increase II 

Concentration of Thought, and What it QasrADcqmpliah. 
^^NewPsycSoS^asApplied to Education and "Mog i

Evolution. ___ / ~

Mediumship, its Nature and Usee.
Habit*. bow Acquired and how Mastered; with seas Ooi 

manta on Obsession and Ha Remedy.

Double.
The Human Aura.
Heredity and KnviroumsnL
Astrology PMmlstry and Periodicity ; their Boartag on 

^w. Eccentricity.

BANNEB OF UO^T PUBLIBHINO
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SPIRIT 
||£SSHg£j|^^ 
MESSAGES GIVER THROUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MRS. MINNIE M. BOULE.

The following communications are given by 
Mrs. Boule while under the control of her 
awn guide*,  or that of the individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friends on earth. The 
message*  are reported stenographically by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given in th© presence of other mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

• . ■ ।

I saw no sun of fire;
No moonJl»oam, cold and pale;

I snw no -harp or lyre;
Heard no tempestuous gale;

But in the deeps of soul;
As if die key to spnee;

A word, with Heaven’s control, 
Kept omnipresent trace.

Heart can link with heart. 
And soul can blend with soul;

Though dreaming far apart 
As lightning* of the pole.

When night-dreams, deep, hnve bold, 
Mind exaltation finds;

And can its thoughts unfold. 
In waves, Ilk© murmuring winds;

In waves that seem as sound, 
And reach some subtle sense;

Whose powers alone an* found 
To catch their force intense.

The figure brighter grew. 
And in majestic grace;

As golden light it threw, 
Which fell upon my face.

And, In a fir© Divine, 
Tlie voice of Imp I heard

To gentleness incline;
Though Power was In the word.

“The soul that still will sleep 
Shall be a stagnant sea;

It may Heaven’s fulness keep, 
And share eternity.

These circles are not public.
To Oar Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact a*  soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management*  of the Banner of 
Light as it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

garln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ns In finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
ar© not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

but I hud lived in America a long time. In 
fact, no long that it seemed my home. I am 
from Nevada City, Cal., to which place I 
went from Oklahoma where I had a number 
of friend*.  We had all journeyed west hop-, 
ing that we could find wlmt wo winded. 1 
have a desire now to madh some of the 
friends that I left when 1 crane over here. 
J con see them and I can tell what they are 
doing, but I do desire so much to help them 
in we ninny little way*  that I feel I con. 
I hnvr an Elizabeth IMtton that I would like 
to have got tikis message and you toll her, If 
you please, dint I know just how busy sho 
has been nnd just how she has tried to take 
np the work that was left by someone else 
and do it. I believe Ao is trying to do too 
much and if Ac doesn't stop pretty noon, 
she will find herself over here and then no
body will be left to do it. I have Alma with 
me and she says*  V1MI them, papa, that 1 
was the first one to meet you, and they will 
understand and be glad.' ”

Nettle Gordon, Ho llstoo, Mass.
There is the spirit of a lady about thirty- 

two or thirty-th rec years old comes to me 
nnd locks right into my face. She nays: 
“Don’t stop to say much about me, but take 
down what I want to say. My name is 
Nettie Gordon; I am from Ilolliuton, Masa. 
It is very hard for me to speak at all. I 
get so nervous when I come that it seems 
as though I couldn’t say anything, but I 
want my people to know I am alive. Lt is 
an awful thing to know you are alive, to 
realize it is posable to tell yonr people about 
it and y<*t  have nobody make the least effort 
to speak with you. It is like Ixdng in a 
trance and knowing wlrnt every l>ody says and 
yet living unable to say anything to them 
about how you fed, and while I am not con
fined to the home lite or to my friends whom 
1 loved. 1 am in a way taamd to them by my 
vuiiuwt desire to speak to them. If my 
mother {vonId only try half as hard to hear 
from me ns sho. tries to be content Svith 
things as they are, she would not have to 
have them as they are I win use I could heip. 
My father is' with me and he says: ’God 
bless our friends we have left.’ It doesn’t 
seem as it they wanted us to.”

John King, Williamstown, Pa., to 
Daniel Jenkins,

A spirit of a man about seventy-five years 
comes to me. He is tall and stoops a little, 
not very stout; he speaks very clearly and 
is altogether a rican-cut looking man. He 
says: “Listen, little one, for I have much 
to say. My name is John King, and I know 
very much about this spiritual philosophy. 
Why, when it first came into my life I wan 
filled %rith such an enthusiasm to tell the 
world about it that it seemed I could hardly 
refrain, and the world wanted it. It was a 
sad old world ready to receive anything that 
would make its bunlens lighter, and I believe 
that the world is just as ready for the mes
sage today as it ever was. What we need is 
not more truth, but a few consecrated sol
diers tojrivc out the truth that is not mani
fest. I may be old fashioned, but to tell the 
world that is bound down to the cross of 
den’h and can’t wcapc from it, that there is 
no such thing as the cross of death is ample 
expression for me. Why, if you could bw 
the people who come into this life, who have 
no idea of what they arc coming into, you 
would make something of a bustle down 
there to prepare them for the place they are 
coming to. I Ihed in Williamstown, Pa., 
nnd I hnd quite a following among my 
friends. That is, they believed in me be
cause I bad a foarlc*siice«  about speaking 
tlie truth. I would like to say to Daniel 
Jenkins that when he steps his foot over 
the border he will got the biggest surprise 
that Ima come to him yet I haven’t*  ^ot 
through arguing with him, and I ran waiting 
to meet him in debate over here. He will 
know what that moans, and perhaps ho will 
try to find out a little something to in^t me 
fairly nnd squarely when be comes, Lunn 
much obliged to you. I think it is a great 
institution, this Banner of Light business, 
that gives us a chance to express ourselves 
whi ther our friends are willing to hear us or 
not."

Maud Humphrey, Beading, Mass.
Hen*  comes a- girl who says she is fifteen 

years old; she lived in Reading. Mass., and 
her name is Maud Uumidirey. She wants to 
send n message to her father nnd mother. 
Her father's name is James, and she says to 
him: “Dear papa, isn’t it hard for me to be 
away from you? I cannotjret quite used to 
it nnd I don’t want to, cither. I am study
ing just us hard us I can about all Those 
things, -o when you*do  ask mo questions I 
will know what to say to you. I wasn’t 
dfrnM to die, but I had so many things I 
wanted to do, and 1 had never thought of 
death very much, that I did hate to go after 
all. I don’t know just why it happened. All 
I know is I can ms* you and love you just 
rhe same as ever and from the wryMirst I 
did love you nnd could see you. Please say 
Ao Etta that I am very near hc^ too, some- 
rimes, and I believe she could se? me if she 
rri<*d,  nnd thut would help us both. I send 
love, nil the love I can express to you. and 
□ Merry. Morry Christmas, for I shall be 
there with you and see thq^oys."

Ada Morrison, Concord, N. H.
I we a woman some wilertf' between thirty- 

five or forty years of nge. She is rather 
stout, her hair is dark brown, her eyes are 
dark, too, and she has a very jolly, happy 
look on her face. - She Comes in just as easily 
ns though she hnd known nil about tills, but 
she rays she did not, that this is her first 
ex|M*ricnro.  It is only because she made up 
h*  r mind not to. be frightened that sho is 
able to come fo strong. Her name is Ada 
Morrison. She says*  “I am from Concord, 
N. II. It ta a funny thing to be here speak
ing to you and I don't quite understand why 
ererylxxly doesn't do it if they can. I want 
you if you can to say to Charlie Morrison 
that T am pretty near to him sometimes and 
if he know it he would hardly do some 
things that he does. Sometimes I have been 
able to stop him from doing the tilings that 
are not die beat for him, and sometimes I 
have not been able to do anything but to 
watch him and be grieved over his actions. 
I have not come back to scold or to let him 
think I am just spying on his life. I can’t 
help seeing. It isn’t that I try so much, but 
the first thing I know I am there and sec 
him, nnd if I must we, I would like to see 
souiKhing good nnd the least he can do to 
help me is to be good. He will laugh when 
he reads that, and he will say it is all non
sense, but soino day I am going to come so 
strong he will see'me himself nnd then he 
Mill know it is n truth and not nonsense. I 
have my little brother with me nnd ho says 
if Im* could got Into the surroundings that he 
betieves we could bring a power for good, 
nnd wo arc going to try it. Thank you.”

Albert Brigg*,  Provident*,  R, J,
The lost spirit today is a man about 

twenty-eight year*  old, medium bright, not 
very stout with black ridewMskcrs, black 
hair, and dark blue eyes. He looks like a 
student; ho is pnio ns a ghost, his eyes arc 
bright and glassy ns though he had worked 
and worked, nnd worked until he finally 
worked himself info the grave. Ho says: “I 
wax a doctor and so anxious to got nhead 
that It scorned I could not nest I ought to 
have known better, for I knew the result of 
overwork, nnd yet, like many another, 1 felt

Report of Seann held December 5,1902. S. K. W.

I*v*cati«a.

Into the son of infinite love wo would dip 
our souls and Ik* refreshed and strengthened 
for the work that lies before us. Into the 
great sea of truth wo would boldly stop, and 
girded with the .--pint and nrmor of truth 
would U*  made strong for whatever effort is 
before us, whatever duty nwaits us. With 
such tenderness and low we would speak to 
tlie children of earth and wduld bid them be 
of good cheer, would bid them to vast away 
the shadow of fear find stand hi the reality 
of life and light, would Ind them look up into 
tin*  brightness of Kemal life and all its pos- 
•nlnlrties, forgetting the darknew, forget dug 
the misunderstanding, and growing away 
from all things impure or unclean. May 
some influence go forth from us nt this hour 
that will help some soul struggling toward 
the light. If in no other way may our very 
desire for low to be continually expressed 
through us, be granted this day. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Frank Hayden, Baltimore, Md.
Standing l»eside me this morning is the 

spirit of a young man a little above the me
dium height, very slender and very fair. He 
ban such a wistful look on his face as though 
he were wishing with all his soul to send a 
message to someone in earth life. He says: 
•‘Yes, I am anxious. I am not here because 
I am curious or because I desire so much to 
identify myself with the great truth. My 
heart aches and I long more limn I can tell 
you to send a word to my brother. My name 
is Frank Hayden and I have lived in Balti
more, Md. I have there a brother named 
Will, and it is to 1dm that I would send this 
word because he is in such need of sympa
thy and of understanding. Our father is 
with mo and he says: ‘Tell Will to be brave, 
that the darkness is not for all time, but 
tl^k ^after a while the clouds will lift and 
ciarything will look so much different then.’ 
TeU^Hattie, too, that we are conscious of 
her prayers to see and of her desire to have 
our help and the very consciousness of it 
helps us to express our presence in her life. 
Thunk you.”

Ilf Thompson, Bellows Falls, Vt.
There is a spirit comes to me now of a 

little old man. He is perhaps seventy-five or 
eighty years old And is small and withered 
as though-be had grown smaller and smaller 
each year of Ids life. He has no teeth and 
he holds in Ids mouth just a little bit of a 
stub of a pipe. He says: “Couldn’t come 
without it.” Short and crisp he speaks, and 
I know that his friends -wouldn’t know him 
if he camo without it. He continues: “My 
name is Hi. Thompson; I lived in Bellows 
Falls. Vt. Nobody ever thought of me in 

'heaven. 1 hadn't mifeh use for religion and 
never had the least desire to be an angel, 
but the worst of it is you can't sneak being 
something when you die. I had a kind of 
an Idea that I could lose myself, but I didn't. 
I am right here knowing myself every time 
and coming face to face with myself at every 
corner. I don’t know what to do with my- 
aelf. I know what to do with everybody else 
and ] can get away from anybody else; I 
can turn a corner and lo.se everybody else 
but T can’t lose Hi Thompson. Now 1 
thought that if I camp back nnd told some 
of my friends about it perimps they would 1*  
better off when they got over here. They 
have an idea they are going to change so 
mightily, they think they are going to come 
into some new and wonderful inheritance and 
I would just like to tell them that it isn’t 
true. You might as well stay when*  you are 
and fight it out, you won’t lx*  a bit Ixdtcr 
off here ns long ns you take yourself along 
until yon. Somcliody tells me I will have 
<o send tlds mowage to some particular per
son. I thought I could just come nnd talk 
and that Mould be all there was to it. but if 
it must Im* sent to somebody, scan! it to my 
stater Jane. She will understand. Oh, father 
•and mother are here and Nellie, but they will 
send mewngo# on their own responsibility. I 
just give you mine. Pood day.”

William Bowditch, Boston.
/ There is the spirit of a gentleman comes to 
/me now, quite tall, dignified looking nnd very 

gentlemanly. The first tiling he says ta: 
“Well I say, little girl, my name is William 
Bowditch: I was very mndh interested in all 
learning and schoota^and I lived in Boston.

\Tt is with the greatest ptrasure Hint I re
turn tills time to send a few words to my 
friends. I wns much interacted in the man 
who preceded me, and while ho spoke in a 
very homely fashion the great truth is that 
one can’t wcapo one's wlf. I have felt an 
Intense desire to way to my friends that 
everything that is important enough to claim 
their attention Is important in this after life. 
I have my sister Rhoda with me nnd she is 
a most beautiful spirit and my constant com
panion. From the carilrot recollection which 
I have of death I connect my * ter Rhoda, 
because she Was the first to pans away from 
us. 1 want to Mod a word to Benjamin and 
another to Joseph and they will understand 
that I am interested tn what they are doing. 
Go on with the renearelics, lot nothing hinder 
you in your effort and believe that I will be 
near to guide and direct as often as pos
sible.”

■••«*  Shrwaea. Nevada Oily, OalM 
ta Elisabeth Fattaa.

I see a spirit coming toward me of a man 
about rixty-five years old. He is rather 
Aart, Moot and baa a grey beard t^at to cut 
short, vary black eyes, white hair and is an 
encrg**lc  looking perron; be never rtopped at 
anything, but pushed straight ahead for 
whatever he wanted. He says: “My name 
ii Boom Shannon; I was an Englishman,

that I would escape. There In no taw that 
saves any of us if we break It, and 1 con 
truly noy I co mm it ted sulcHc by slow de
grees nnd never meant to do ft at alt My 
tairoo wan Albert Briggs, and I lived in 
Providence, It. I. I hnd studied hard to get 
my degrees and had just gotten to a ptace 
whore It seemed to me Chut life held some
thing far me when The cord snapped nnd I 
came over here, but I want my friends to 
know I am still working. I have found this 
next condition of life full of work and oppor
tunity for all that is Ix^t In us. AH that was 
good in me is left. My desire to help, my de- 
rire to unfold, my love for all kinds of work 
to relieve the suffering is still with me nnd 
with It the opportunity to carry it out. You 
may wonder what a doctor enn find to do 
over here, but there are many, many sick 
wills who do not know what the matter is 
with them, who need to be led into the sun
light and have a treatment of good*  cheer, 
and so I am n self-constituted spiritual doc
tor nnd feci that my studies along this line 
are not wholly lost. My friends will know 
me by the message I send.”

Message and Medium.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. >

I believe that the spirits of our dear ones 
do return to us, to comfort, guide and cheer. 
I believe hundreds of well-authenticated in
stances exist where spirit forms have been 
soon—in broad light, and in their own like
ness. Thousands of instances have occurred 
where messages have been received from 
them, and I have no doubt that we are often 
visited'by departed friends, whose presence 
we vaguely feel, but whom we cannot see or 
hoar.

Since such visitations are our only abso
lute proof of a future life, I fail to under
stand why religious people cry out against n 
belief in spirit return. The Bible is full of 
such occurrences, nnd the universe is the 
same today as it was in those historic time's.

That such messages have been received I 
have no doubt. That I myself have received 
them I am confident.

Some people nre endowed with what might 
be called a spiritual telephone, just as others 
have mechanical, musical or mathematical 
genius. But even ns the earthly telephone at 
times is unreliable, and '‘Central” does not 
always make the right connections, bo these 
spiritual wires arc not always to be relied 
upon. /

I am confident wo nre all often surrounded 
by bands of invisible forces, spirits in var
ious pilaw's of developments who are inter
ested in our welfare.

They nre God's messengers sent to cheer 
nnd help struggling humanity. Call Upon 
them—believe in them, but believe in your 
own divine self nnd in the God of Love, nnd 
nil will be well with you.—Ex.

A DRHAM OF CHRISTMAS EVE.

From a Sketch Among Mg Earlier Papers.
'Twas in the hours of Night;

In dreams of sweet suspense;
I saw a figure bright, 

With eyes of inner sense.

I mark’d the noble brow;
Th© sympathetic eye;

And to my memory, now, 
It seems to boar a sigh.

Supremely soft, a light
Was in that visage scon. 

What form was it so bright 
And sorrowful in mien?

It was ns if some flower
Were bending o’er a grave;

And, with the sweetest power, - 
A sad impression gave;

As if a wedding wreath,
With nil its blushing bloom. 

Had sought the Kiss of Death,
And fallen on a tomb.

A soft refreshing breeze, 
Then, gently o’er me swopt;

As if through leafy trees. 
Rain-kissed, it erst had crept.

If music hnve a soul
That lives When song is dead: 

If planets, as they-roll. 
Make music, as 'tis said;

This wind the soul of song. 
Perchance, hnd borne to me;

Or. from the starry throng. 
The deep-toned harmony.

But with the strain, so sweet, 
A minor 'cadence on mo.

Did joy and sorrow meet: 
Or feelings without name?

No sound of earth could mar
The still and dwth-liko drcam;

No light of moon or star 
Could o’er tlie senses gleam.

Tlie enrth had gently flown:
Its skies nnd sens nnd flowers:

1 snw nnd heard, nlono, ■
With trnncc-awaken’d powers.

I snw a softer light
Than falls from ev’ning stars;

Yet with more radiant might
Than Venus’ rays, or Mars'.

A light whose splendor gleamed
From nil tilings in my sight;

A light that mildly streamed 
Through all—a placid light.

. “Man pray nth but in name;
Ignoring it in life;

While, through the earth's deep frame, 
There jars unseemly strife.

“Where mau hath built to rId.
The walls shall be destroyed;

And Lovo shall enter in. 
And fill the aching void.

“And Peace shall be on earth;
And Righteousness abound;

The spirit’s heavenly birth 
Is not of empty sound.

“The lilv shall her sway
Extend, with life more green;
And greater things be seen 

In a djviner day.”
• • • •

Full meanings, in such strain. 
Half faded with the dream;

But vision could retain
Her hold, with orient gleam.

And in this light my soul
Stood, far above all strife;

And seemed to be made whole, 
By some diviner life.

And she hnd deeper seen
Life’s meanings, good nnd ill;

And felt n strength serene 
Iler mission to fulfil.

All tienotrnting powers
Made life's expression so;

A« inner light of flowers
Might dim the outer glow!

Kinnersley Lewis.
London, Eng., Dec. 10, 1902.

A Psychic Phenomenon.

MARY O. SMITH.

In the year 1903 there will living be, 
One with gifts Divine, a man of this family. 
Unto him will I make known n power, if 
lie will but do nnd dare,
That shall make this a home of knowledge 

run*.  ^
The mystery wonderful shall hnng from a 

gohlm chain.
In n tiny heart of gold. near a heart of living 

pain.
You may hunger and thirst and strive in vain. 
Birt tin*  proinhcy written in tills heart of 

gold.
Will remain for one hundred nnd fifty years 

untold.
To you, these troths to lx*  revealed, our 

name must be on filo.
Ami within this ancient, historic pile. 
Still Jive, in darkness, till New Light shnll 

dnwn your kin nnd mine.
Until the year 1903, when n key you will find 
That shall make known to you these truths

Divine. £
Let him who lives and dares nnd knows no 

fear.
Take from th© hand whose signature below 

appears.
The knowledge divine ahich will make living 

hearts wnrm, not cold.
Like Ihc one this mystery holds, this tiny 

heart of gold.
Sir Jeffrey KoneJm.

A. D., 1750.

“Turning the picture to die wall has made 
no difference! What a little fool I wns to 
think it would! Thore is tlie same haunting 
look In the eyes; and rhe band—yes, tlie very 
hand that wrote those lines, which bis fingers 
seem to clutch so closely—is tlie same.

“How those rhymes run in my bead. Night 
and day they are hardly ever absent from 
me: ever wuco I have ibeon old enough to 
read, there has been nottiing in all this old 
hall I would Hither study and ponder over: 
'Let him who dart's and knows no fear, take 
from the hand'—

“That's all a lie.” said the l»oy. shaking his 
fist at the picturel fare. “How you could 
have hung then*  for nearly one hundred nnd 
fifty-years, holding th.it written lie in your 
band, is beyond me. If I had lived fifty 
years ago. instead of now, I would hnve torn 
you down!

“But I like your face. When I was not 
much more than a baby, grandmotaer would 
bring me here, nnd when we came to you, I 
would bury my fare in the folds of her dress 
and cry. I wontier what makes you look so 
sn<P That was one of tlie things I was al
ways asking grandmother. But it wAs so lit
tle that site could toll or would. I did find 
out enough to know that the picture of the 
beautiful woman with the big. dark eyes, 
wns your wife, though her picture hangs and 
always hns, at the other end of the gallery, 
beside that of your brother. Of course I 
don’t know why she is there, but I suppose I 
shall, sometime, for if I live, it is for mo to 
find out the mystery.

“ ‘Let him who dares.' Thore. I won't stay 
bore another moment! I’ll go to grand
mother. I wonder if I enn make her under
stand what I want her to toll me? Poor old 
granny! Pupa says hot life boro is most 
done. And I guess she knows it, too; for 
about nil slip says, now, is: 'Most done, most 
done, and 1903 hns not come.’ So I hnve just 
made up my mind that I am not the only one 
those old rhymes of yours torment," and 
stamping bis foot, in lioyisb nnger, he ran 
out of the gallery, lotting tile heavy door 
shim to with such force that the pictured 
faces bn wed nnd l«obl>cd to one another, and 
the smiling ones actually looked into the 
scowling faces thnt hadn't deigned to look 
town rd them for many a year.

Such a quaint old gallery ns tills was with 
its strangely arranged windows. One could 
almost swear thnt a few of them hnd been 
walled up; for down nt tlie further end, 
where the picture of the beautiful woman 
hung, ft was always dark, for n line seemed 
fo be drawn here, ©ven by the sun's rays. 
Was it God’s way of punishing tTiose two, 
that even his sundtino should not fall across 
their faces?

From the very infancy of this now world, 
the old hall had been in the family of the 
Kenelms. Tlie time was when Its many 
rooms rung with laughter and cheer. One 
hundred and fifty years ago tlie master of 
the house, Sir Joffrey Kcoelm, brought home 
hr beautiful a bride as old Vrrghiin’s sun 
looked down upon. From nn old journal of 
bis I give these few extracts:

“My wife! I tlmnk God, every day. that 
she is mine! Is there anything In all this 
world, that I possess, thnt is one-half ho dear 
to me as sho? And there is so much thnt 
h mine. This old ball, with its hun
dreds of acres ro rich in cultivation, thnt 
money comes in Hkc, as old Pete says: 'Like 
Snr basket*  of tobacco, full nnd overflow-

L*  Ah! tills money, what will It not do 
for her? Gayety, sho shall have it to the 
goblet's brim! Jewels, she was like a queen— 
a queen of this new world—Inst night! I oak 
mysolf. Osa happiness like tills last? To
morrow my brother comes. In a few months 
nu heir will be born unto this bouse. With 
these new joy*  why need I ask this ques
tion?”

Later. “My nncetkni is answered. No; it 
could not last. My brother came! I can still 
furnish for her what money can purchase, 
but th© Jove I once thought mine, is now 
given to him—my brother! The two I loved 
the best!—to me untrue. Now that this great 
darkness has fallen upon me, I pray to God. 
night and day, that He will give me a clearer 
vision, a life work to do here, ro that in the 
time to come, through the efforts of my mind

and soul, I run be the bearor of messages that 
will help lift the gloom from this home of 
mine and bring light to *11  mankind.”

Again. “My prayers and efforts have been 
answered, and for me the veil has been lifted. 
Now, my son, not ours (though he has her 
eyes) to you, Jeffrey, I, your father, leave it 
rich legacy: this hall and it*  acres broad. It 
Ik enough. As for me, I (have nothing; yet 
what I have, I take with me. Forme, in thl*  
natural body, it will come too late. My ton. 
I wish you to marry. Choose a woman who 
loves you for yourself. You will be blest 
with a son, for I tell you a Jeffrey Kenelnt 
shall always live. Keep the lights trimmed 
that ho may learn for himself. Be patient 
with him, for Ms ways shall not be your 
ways, though be is in you, and you hi him. 
For wbnt is to follow is surely to come. For*  
to him Mio then will living be, it will be as 
plain as it now J*  to me."

With all the light the Society of Psychical 
Research has given to the worid, we cannot 
but believe in the year 1903, that rhe spirit or 
Sir Jeffrey of 1750, whose mind had then 
grasped, what wo, today, arc only finding 
out. must still be in a state of unrest; it 
keener unrest than this mortal body could 
ever endure. Hns be ever tried and failed t«» 
convey to those that have followed him and 
suffered, tho power—the eternal, living power 
—that to him has liovn revealed, these long, 
long years?

The heavy oaken door of the gallery thut 
shut froi our view the boy, Jeffrey, so many 
yonrs ago, again opens.- But yoars^’too, have 
closed, for tlie l»oy is now n man. His fac** ’ 
looks deathly white in the dim light, and by 
the time he hns ranched that part of the gal
lery where the pictured fnee bangs, his cWo- 
have seamed to gather from all tlie pictured 
eyes of the dead Kenchns, a fire so intenxe 
thnt it would seem ns though the canvas be
fore him would shrivel nnd burn to ashes.

“t demnnd you to answer me this, Sir 
Jeffrey?
"I*  there, then, no death for a word one.' 

spoken?
Was never a deed but left its token 
Written on tables never broken?
Do rhe elements subtle inflections give?
Do pictures of nil the age*  live 
On nature’s infinite negative?”

“There is no death for a wonl once spoken, 
nnd had I the power, feeling ns I do. I would 
lling it back to you. Was it for this that I 
wns born ngnin? for this thnt I have been 
made to suffer, played ufxin like sonic tine 
instrument, by n hand unfit to be clasped Uy 
man? When tormenting thoughts come to 
me of n former hlrnmation, when I was hold 
to you by stronger ties, I seem to feel that 
then, there was n work-for mo to do. And I 
hold flint through nil those years I have been 
prewiring for—whnt? Wns it to bo shown 
mo this coming morn, the beginning of a new 
century? But tlie heart of gold will not bo 
taken near n heart of living pain for it is lost, 
lost. I called upon nil the jwwora in aud 
around me to bring It back, nnd if it is near 
the heart of Mather Eartii herself, I de
mand it for it is mine. Ah, Sir Jeffrey, 
thought is force, nnd with that written neroli 
in your hand I still say,

“There is no death for n word onco’spokcn. 
An*T  neyer a dots! but left its token. 
Written on tables never broken.'

“Yes, I could take my knife nnd slash your 
pictured face, burn the written words; but, 
my God! it would still bo on the tables of my 
mind, and it would lx*  there until the edndh' 
that bums in this physical socket goes out. 
Will 'it burn out, or will some hand of acci
dent snuff it out? The groat, inexorable law 
makes no mistakes, nnd could I but got into 
thnt perfect harmony, the flame would bunt 
nn without n flicker. For eternity is mine 
now, always has, nnd always will be. All 
those yesterdays have always been todays, 
hut tomorrow will not be today, for rt will be- 
the morn of 1903, nnd with it this loss, which 
wit Ji all my concentration I do not seem to 
restore. I fool ns though I could curse you. 
us—”

“Stop, my son’" came n voice; nnd, quickly 
turning, he saw the bent and aged form of 
his father.

"O, my son. my son! cuhusjio one: for it 
makes my heart ache—this heart of living 
pain, near which the tiny one of gold so long 
has bung—thnt I, your father, now have if 
not Lost! Lost! Search where wo may, it 
cannot L© found. O. Joffrey! I cannot sleep’ 

“And had I all the world might give, I could 
not cat’”

“There, there, father. I cannot, will not. 
lot von feel it so!”

“But, Jeffrey, have you thought of nil tin- 
lass of it niny mean to you? Of your lovo for 
Helen, nnd her vows of constancy to you?”

“Have I thought? Is there any part, oven 
to the smallest detail, that I hnve not 
thought? I thank God thnt she knows noth
ing of the heart of gold, nothing of this mis
erable business, thnt she Joves me for myself 
••Gone; takes mo with nothing. I haven’t even 
fume or glory to give 'her. Nothing but this 
tinnblod down hall, nnd its hundreds of acre- 
thut nre notiing but stubble nnd waste. But 
I am thankful that I have hnd the ndvantngc 
of the good literature of today, and my mind 
nisi soul are reedy to receive much or little 
of the grpat truths that I feel this new cen
tury Jr to give to us. Perhaps I should sny. 
‘old truths rondo new.' You know the lino of 
thought I hnve tx*en  workng on of Into. I 
believe we should be nble to communicate n< 
well with those in the unseen us in rhe seen 
We must admit that two orders of life being 
in direct relation must produce corresponding 
effect*.  Man is Jife^ in or out of the body.”

“Rut, my son, the future is unknown."
“Yes. but the power is mine to know, and 

its secrets shnll lx*  mine. If I am strong in 
tlie thongtit there is not a task I cannot ful
fil. Do you think, father, that for onohundnsi 
nud fifty years the concentrated thought by 
nil the Kcnelms upon these truths Diviw 
thnt were to be revealed counts for nothing? 
Impossible. ‘Our own must come to us'.”

“But, my son, it is lost."
“Yes, father, tfie heart of gold, but the- 

promise is still good, for flic said:

“ 'In tho yonr 1903 there will living bo.
One with gifts Divine—a titan of thi*  

family, j
Unto him will I make known n power if 
Ho will but do and’da re, 4
Thnt shall make thls\ home of knowledge

He led tho old man nearer that his dim 
eyes might read the old familiar line*.  The 
young man gazed into tho pictured face above 
him. For a moment the living eyes felt that 
n glance ns swift nnd ns full of life answered 
his own. Turning quickly and grasping the 
old man by die nrm, he raid:

“Father. I swear by Heaven, nnd before 
yon nnd nil those dead Kcndkna, that never 
until tonight did the signification of these 
words reveal themselves to mo. -U Is for this 
that I have worked hi darkness.—Ah, I know 
now that I have lived, lived, nnd to mo the 
secret of life Eternal now nnd forever shall 
lx*  made plain. No mystery—only so simple 
that I, like all others, have overlooked It. 
Christ raid. ‘Greater things shaft thou do.’ 
How blind wo are, groping in darkness— for
getting tho light, the way! He said. ‘I am 
the way. the fight, life. I and my father are 
one. and hi me ye all live and move and have 
your being.*  And ns such wo must recognize 
life—and through that essence which perms- 
ntes all, all will be revealed. The world is
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risking for a proof of the Life Beyond, 
Oan we overcome the physical, don only our 
spiritual gnnncnta, push open the door, and 
stand with those who ar\of the spirit? If 
mo, how? Koto Field wild, ‘I look to nee 
Science prove Immortality.’ I look to nee 
mind, Soni—prove it. Those groat truths/ 
•<»f life nmke mo recognize our individual 
rceporMibfUty to God. for Io UDdoratand spir
itual law one’* soul must enter Into commun
ion with God Father, if I could go and 
mingle with those who are investigating these 
truths, I might lie able with what I hnve al- 
ready grasped, to have a clearer vision to we 
face to face,* and not ’ns through a glass

•darkly.*"
"But. my pop, think of your poor mother. 

I, who am old nnd feeble can do ho little. 
No, no; it In here you must remain. I almost 
Know it is here this great power will come to 
you."

The young man looked quickly into the face 
* of his fatlier.

"Yrs: but the heart of gold has boon lost 
.<en ».nys. Ha! Sir Jeffrey!" turning toward 
rhe picture, "your guidon chains have snapped
-broken, Hkc\nll the living hearts near which 

•t has hung. Sa it shall not be taken near a 
heart of living pain; for nt midnight the old 
year will go out am! 1903 shall have dawned. 
Oh. Helen! Helen’ How can I bring you 
here. horc. where there is so little I enn give 
von! Father, (ho strain tons been mow than 
I can bear. I did not think—is some one 
•■ailing? Is it you, mother7 What is that
you are Raying? No: it can’t bo true! My 
brain is on fire! You are telling me that the 
heart is found! and—”

“But. mother,” Jntcrrnpted the old man, 
whose’ face now seemed lighted from unseen 
fbreos. “who found it?”

*‘l»»foiind It.”
"Where?"
"Scar the heart of the goose. ’
"The goose?"
"Yes: the last one we had. I killed it for 

our dinner.”
"Ixiok!" cried Jeffrey, i>ointing with shak

ing finger nt the pictured face above them. 
*1 believe (he haunting, weary look baa gone. 

•J almost feel that he is asking me if I am 
not «>rry Ir’cause of my doubts of him.

"No, mother, I want nothing. And do you 
think I could cat of the goose that lias given 
’lie not only a heart of gold, but the means 
whereby it mny lie easier for two hearts of 
living Joy, not pain, to lie united?" and a 
^mile lit. up the intentness of his face.

"Good-night! and God bless you both, for I 
*diall remain here, and keep watch with him, 
ns the old year pies out, anti the new one 

‘omes in."
The hours qxsl by, and Jeffrey, pacing back 

nnd forth lietween the rows of dead and gone 
Kenelms, wondered, as he did in the days of 
Ins Imyhobd, how th«*y could have B^ed and 
died 'without holding rhe power that-was to 
tie his tins very night.

The old clock in the belfry above told off 
the hours. And now the ha inis were moving, 
moving towards the .Twelve flint was to re
veal to him what he held in his hand inside 
the heart of gold. lie could almost believe 
bls own heart beats were the tickings of the 
-old clock, so loud did -•hey seem in the awful 
stillness of that pine**! Would it bo the same 
after the striking of those twelve strokes?

A rat scurried across the floor, bringing 
Jeffray’s footsteps to a stop. The old clock 
H>gnn to strike. The man’s breatl|. came 
short and quick: there was a roaring in his 
■ears, like a rush of waters; but above that 
roar came a sound that to the man seemed 
like the falling of the very walls of the house.

For one moment, he stool as one turned to 
-done. Ami then, as though the words were 
being whispered in his car, he heart],—

"Lot him who daws, mid knows no fear, 
Take from the hand—”

"But I do daw’ Is it for me to bo afraid?” 
and turning quickly back, groped his way toj 
where the picture hung.

But whnt is this his foot has struck? Ah, 
'he picture! It has fallen to the floor. Has
tily lighting an old lantern that hung nem, ' 
lie secs directly under the -hand, nnd soruwly 
fastened to rhe frame, a tiny key. Uis eyes ' 
leap f^un the key up to die written scroll.

’FritH the year 19oA, when a key yon will 
find."

The tiny gold heart is mill clutched in his 
baud. Kneeling there on the floor, the living 
face Just above the pictured one of the dead, 
he pineal tile key in die lock. The heart 
splits. "Torn in two," so Jeffrey thinks. And 
s»veii in tills moment of ihtense excitement, he 
looks up and around nt nil the faces above 
him. for he feels ns though their eyes wore 
uI ion him. ami the heart he holds in his hand. 
Inside he finds these words-

"In the family vault. Press die seventh’ 
brick, counting from div second door. The 
key will do the rest."

Quickly taking the light, he springs to bis 
feet, and In another moment Me heavy door 
•doses, and he has passed out into die darkest 
night lie has ever known.

Shall he turn luck now? No; a thousand 
titles no! He will finish as he has begun, 
alone. Crossing the Inwn, he entered the 
park at the foot of which wqs the old family 
vault. As a ]>oy he had phyed around nnd 
above it. Shall he fear it now, ns n mnn? 
Pushing back the rusty IkiP, the door swings 
open. Stepping one foot down onto die 
steps, leading into the outer passage way, 
this thought flashes through his mind:

"Ono foot in the pulsing, living world, the 
other with die dead. How shall it be when I 
vom<» forth?"

lie held the light high over his head, ns he 
stepfied squarely down, and walked in.

" ‘The seventh brick from the second door.’ 
Ah’ hero it IV’

He placed his hand upon it, nnd It quickly 
iliHnppeiirod, revealing a small iron door with 
a tiny lock.

JUlio light of the old lantern grew dim.
*1 must not lie left here in darkness," ho 

*Mkl. nnd taking the key placed it in the lock.
Will his courage fall him now?
"No.”
Iio turned it. Quickly there sprang, almost 

into his very face, nn iron hand. In which lay 
whnt was once a living hand. Clutched in 
the Imny fingers was a small vial, scaled. The 
light grow fainter ami fainter. Oh, horrors! 
Would it leave Mm when ho is so near the 
solving of this mystery? Only the thin glnsa 
Imtwcn it and Mm. Without thought for 
himself, he crushed it to pieces in his hand. 

’The blood spurted from the mnny tiny cuts, 
turning to red the paper be held. Ah! he 
would still have time. Hastily unrolling it, 
he rend these lines:

"To you whom I have watched over and 
prepared for this. To you who have so faith
fully performed your part. To you who are 
now ready tn receive the truths divine, 
truths that ran nnd will bring your world 
mm rar to urine, I will prove to you, this very 
night, that whatever you ask of mo in your 
secret soul. I will grant; not in words of gllt- 
terlag ink. but Soul tn Soul. Mind to Mind, 
The wny is open. Ask wlmt yon will."

The light flashed up and then went out, 
having him in a darkness so dense that dt 
could bo felt ns well ns Reel]. But out of that 
material darkness flashed nn eternal truth, 
the answer to his first question:

"How can I prove Immortality?"
IC Madison St, Auburn, Me.

Olve, If thou canst an alma; if not, afford, 
Instead of that, a sweet and gentle word.

—Herrick.

The Science of Spirit Healing.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Having been requests! many times, being 
a veteran Spiritualist, to describe the meth
od of healing as seen clalrvoynntly, I enclose 
a brief description for the readers of your 
most Interesting columns.

labile in the city of Boston my attention 
was called to Its leading psychic.- work. I 
visited the beautiful Ayre* Temple with its 
Inspiration and manifestations. Chickcring 

-Hall with Its eloquence and spirit messages, 
Mrs. Soule’s impressive services and mes
sages then turned my attention to Spiritual 
Healers, finding much to. interest.

The conditions for seeing most clearly I 
found in the home of Dr. G. L. Lane, if I re
member correctly, 872 Huntington Ave., ow
ing to .the fact that a treatment was being 
given, affording opportunity to witness the 
method of healing. The room was softly 
shaded, yet illuminated by waves of spirit 
light, beautifully visible to my clairvoyant 
sight. The Doctor was enveloped in a white 
spiritual vapor emanating from the hands of 
throe, white robed oriental spirit^ near him, 
while his hands rested upon those of his pa
tient to •whom the healing vapor was trans
mitted.

The spirit waves of-light increasing in vi
bration I witnessed a magnificent staff of 
spirit physicians and chemists applying va
rious colored chemicals and brilliant fluids to 
the brain of the sufferer, producing a restful 
refreshed expression on the face. This dou
ble battery of spirit power acting directly and 
indirectly for the restoration of Both mental 
and physical health to normal conditions was 
most scientific.

I was so impressed with the presence and 
jiowor of these healing physicians, possessing 
scientific knowledge far beyond the earth 
spirit plain, that it seemed as if I were re
turning from the sweet refr^hing atmosphere 
of a purely spirit realm. High intellectual 
and spiritual conditions being requisite for 
such rare expressions of power, the cause 
was evidenced in two diplomas gracing the
■walls, topether with works 
thought treating on the finer 
universe.

Truly the importance of the 
oped media] qualities calls for

of advanced 
forces of the

highest derol- 
hixtit tit ions of

spiritual instruction.—Barton Stewart.

The Melody of Life 
Br SUSIE C. OLAKK.

This little volume of valuable lessons and practical 
suggestions In spiritual tru'b, h a collection of class 
lectures given at the Onset Camp during the season 
of 1902, and published by request. Cloth, 75*. For 
sa’e by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO 
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SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.
_fiy EPES BAROENT, author of "PUncbettc, or th® De 

i Ipair of Science," ••Tue Proof Palpable of Immortality/
etc. Thia la a large limo of 173 pages, with an appendix oi 
21 pare*, and thfrwhole containing a great amount of mat 
ter. of which the table of contents, condensed as it is, (rivet 
no Idea. The author takes the ground that since natural 
science I* concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena 
appealing to our sense perceptions, and which are not onlj 
historically imparted, bat are directly presented In the irrv 
slstlble form of dally demonstration to any faithful Invest! 
gator, therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, nnd all 

I opposition to It. under the Ignorant pretence that it Is out
side of nature, is unscientific and unphilosophical. All thi* 
la clearly shown; and the objections from “ scientific," cler 
leal and literary denouncers of Spiritualism, ever since 1W 
are answered with that penetrating force which only anro 
menu, winged with Incisive facts, can impart.

Cloth, l3mo.pp.39A 01.00; postage lOcenu.
For sale by BANNER OF L<GHT PUBLISHING CO.

NEW EDITION.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS
An Account of Experiment*! Investigation* 

from the Scientific Treatise* of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Leipsic; Member of the Royal Saxon Societ* of Science*; 
Foreign Member* • f the Rsnml Astronomical Society oi 
Jindou; of the Imperial Academy of Naturd Philosopher* 
at Moscow; Honorary Member oi the Physical Association 
at F ankfort on-br-Maln; of the "Scientific Society of 
Psychological Studies " Paris; and of the "British Nation 
al Aiuoclatlou of SpbltuaUsta" at Lnudotv Translated 
from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charles Carleton Massey. of Lincoln’s Inn. London, Eng 
land. Barrhter-at-Law. The book contains illustration* 
• f various experlmr’ ts described therein, Including extra 
ordinary slate writing Experiment* with an endleu 
string, feather bauds, w« den rings, etc. Cloth, 11 mo.,22* 
pages. Price 7ft rents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING (XI.
XT

THE 

MORAL APHORISMS 
AND 

TERSE0L0GICAL TEACHINGS 
OF 

CONFTTCITTS, 
The Sapient Chinese Philosopher, 

Who lived five hundred and fifty-one years before the 
Christian era. and wl o»e wise precepts have left 

a lasting impression upon all subsequent 
civilized natl< ns.

To which is added a correct likeness of the great moi all 
and a comprehensive sketch of his life.

The only copy In the English language.
BY MAROENUB R. K. WRIGHT.

Price eft cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IS

Col. Robert
G. Ingersoll’s

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

Dresden Edition of 12 Octavo Volumes.

TOE only authorized aad complete edition 
of lagersoll’s works. Published with the 

authority aud aupeivlsluo uf the family, from bls 
manuscripts, nites and literary memoranda. This 
edition < i the writings of Robert G. Ingersoll justifies 
Its description as compleu. Besides including all of 
the author's famous lecture, addresses and orations 
already Issued in pamphlet form, the volumes contain 
some thousands oi pages of m tier not hitherto pub
lished.

The work la beautifully Illustrated with photogra
vures. etchings, half tones and fao-almll*s, consisting 
of portraits of the author taken at various times, and 
other matter pertinent to ihe works. The 12 volumes 
ontain over 7,000 pages, printed in large type on the 

finest of paper.
rhe edition is now ready and will be delivered to 

purchasers. The cloth edition has p iper-label backs 
or gilt back stamp, and subscribers or purchasers 
can take their choice. The booksellers will not han
dle this edition, and there is no discount. All the 
price can be paid at once, or subscribers can have one 
year to pay the m*r In monthly payment*.

Price, cloth. #30 00. either paper-label backs or gilt 
backs at the subscribers' option. Orders for this set 
must be accompanied with #2X0. the first month's 
payment. The other eleven payments of #2 B0 each 
month to be made to the publishers or their collector*.

nalMerant set, #80 oo. Five dollars with the order 
and five dollars each month to the publishers or their 
collectors.

Descriptive circular, containing full-page portrait 
of IngmoH' mailed free of charge upon application.

Bend orders to

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.,

H^®swkK^.g
In time. Mold by drofgUU.____ M *
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National Spiritualists' Association 
TNOOBPORATED 1533. Headquarters CM Pcnnsylvanle 
A Avenue, South-East, Washington, D.C. All Spiritualist* 
▼Ui tic g Washington cordially invited to call.

A.few copies or the Report* of Convention* of tl.’H.'N, 
2#and T7,still on hand. Copies up to ’07 25 cent* each. 
*87 and may be procured, the two for >6 cents; singly,25 
cent*

MBS. MARY T. EASWOUT, Sae’y, Pennsylva
nia Avenue, 8.E, Washington, D.C. tft Feb.20.

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in all courts. Special attention given to bust- 
new of absentees, ©flic* 225 Hellman Building, Second and 
Broadway, Iz a Angeies, Cal. C-S

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest achievement* of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow the free Instruction* she will 
6Ive you, when i ou h<*ve mated one or two leading syrup-

>ms,and enclosed SI.on for the Tub'd*, ohc also 
gives PM Y<! IIO METRIC and !aKOFlIETI<’ read
ings Cram hair or writing tn promote health, happiness, 
success and spiritual nnfoldmenL Full reading, #1 b> and 
4 2-cent stamps. Add-ess. Mr*. A. B. Severance, 
While Water, W*l worth Co^ Win. B4t

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

ago, name and rhe leading aymptom, and your 
disease will be d'acnosod free b'spirit newer.

MBS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132. San Jose Cal. 

_________ r>.

j A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE
OF

IMMORTALITY
Being nn Account ofM tierlnllsln x Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remark* 
on the Relation of Fact* Io Thro 

oyy, Moral* nnd Religion.
BY TUB LA-rr

EPES SARGENT.
This work contains chaplets on Materiatlzatlon* o ithe 

Past. Phenomenal Proofs <-t Immortality, Materialization* 
at Moravia, N. Y. and Elsewhere. Materializations In 
England, Scientific Investigations, Poriodt of Spirit, 
American Phenomena, Ma erialixatlons Through the Eddy 
Family. The Spirit Rory, Powe of Spirit Ov»r Matter, 
Unity of Force* and Phenomena, Relations of Spiritualism 
to Belief in God. The Divine Nature Triune, Kelaihn* of 
Spiritualism to Morality, The Message «f Spiritualism 
Further Proofs Palpable. 12 mo. paper. 225 pages. Price 
aft eenta.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
n

A NEW EDITION.

“Poems oi the Life Beyond 
and Within,”

Voices from Hanj lands and Centuries, Saying 
“Mau Thon Shall New Ilie."

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, froo 
Persia aud Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and the great 
poet* of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
voices from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to lllu* 
irate and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpse 
oPthe future, the wealth of the spiritual Lira withip 
has been used. Here are the Intuitive statement* of Im 
mortality In words full of sweetness and glory—full. too. o' 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection illustrating the Idea of Immortalin 
ba* ever been made.—/>r. T. J. Sunderland, Ann Arfa* 
Mich.

The poet is the prophet of Immortality. The world w.ll 
thank the compiler long after hr ha* gon* from thi* life.* 
Jamee O. Clark, 4a Auburn Adrertiier.

This volume can only bring hope and comfort aud peso 
into the household.—Detroit Sevi.

A most precious book.—J/rj V. E. Root. Bay City. Mich
A golden volume.—Hudton Tuttle.
Pp. 2*4. limo. Price #1.00.
For tai* by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

T4

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

A new collection of Word* and Music for the Choir, Coi 
grcgatlon and Social Circle. By S. W. TrcKBB.

Angels Come to Me. 
Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels.
Oompeu’atlon.
Day by Day.
Going Home.
Guardian Angels.
H. me of Rest, 
hope for the Borrowing. 
Humility.
Happy Thought*.
He's Gone.

Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Repose
She Ha* Crossed the Rlv r 
Strike Your Harps.
Some Day of Day*.

CONTSlITff

I’m Called to the Better 
Land.

I Thank Thee, oh. Father.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home
Nearer Home

Shall We Know Each Othe 
There? o

The Happy By-and-Bye. 
The SoulN Destiny.
The Angel of His Presence 
There Is No Death.
Tbej Still Live.
The Better Land.
The Music of Our Heart*
The Freeman’* Hymn. 
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on th 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will Yon Meet Me Ove 

There?
Who Will Guide My Spin 

Home?
Whisper Us of Spirit-Life 
Walting On This Shore.
Walting 'Mid the Shadow* 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to be There.

Bethany 
By Love We Arise. 
Gone Before.
Gone Home. 
Invocation Chant.

NEW PIECES.
Rest on the Evergreen 8bon 

i Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.

(They’re Calling U* over Un 
Sea.

I Shall Know Hl* Angel We ’ll Know Each Other 
Name. There.

Well Meet Them By-and 
Bye.

Will Bloom Again.
When Earthly Labor* Close

Nearing the Goal.
No keeping There.
Our Home Beyond the River. 
Parting Hymn.

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, 111 cent* per 
down,#1.301 Peoples, S6.001 100copies,#10.00.
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JIM TIE PURPOSE OP LIFE.
Or the Touch of an 

Angel Mother.
BY CARRI E_L S. TWING.

In her preface. Mrs. Twin* sari:
I trust that the reader* of "Jin.” will deal with him a* 

tenderlv a* they have with "’Lisbeth."
He 1* by no means a perfect boy, nor would I desire any 

boy to be perfect; but he is a type of what may come to 
the lowliest children- of e»rth If they will recognize the 
union of the Earth y and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth's conditions understand that true living will 
bring to them the echo of "Angel*’ Borgs."

COTSTTEiTTS.
Jim, The Poar-Hous* Walt, Jim's History aud the Touch 

of the Ang*| Mother, Jim Find* a Friend and Benefactor, 
Jim say* Good bye to the Poor House Jim Boach.ee Hl* 
New Homs, Jim Get* Acqsalnted with New Burroend 
Lag*. Jim Champion* the Oppressed, Larrv — "H*me 
Foud* " Jim's First Smoke a Failure, Jim Inspire* a Wor
thy, Charitable Act. Jim Select* Hl* School. The Spirit 
Hand Safely Guidas Jim. Jim Opens a School. Jim Dis
cipline* Kis School. Jim visit* Goldie in Trouble, Jim ab- 
*1*1* •oldie. Jim Interest* Dr. Brigg*. Jim and Qnldie 
are Engaged, Death of Mr*. Golden, Goldie’* Last Kerne 
TIM Broken Goldie* each** Her New Home. New Berne 
Life—Jias'* First Letter, Anni KHz* Tell* HerRsmanee, 
Jim Meet* HL* erandfather, Jim Reveal* Bi* Identity 
to Bi* Graadfather,Jl' *■ Grandfather Paa*** Over. Mr*. 
Barnett YUll* the Barrow* Household, Jim and Goldie 
^nlTb bound. >S,|>«M with ortnlt of utbor. Frio

Boston ^bbtrtistinents.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD
ASTROLOGIAN

I* still at work the same, and with prices the same a* 20 
year* ago at No. 1 Bulfinch Street. P.O. address, Box IM, 
Boston. Mas*. A fee of fl Ao for all ordinary wort such a* 
counsel In law and all affair* tn life, answering all manner 
of question*—writing biographical and predictive letter*. 
Higher fees for more detailed work. A 20 tf

Mr*. Nettle L. Merrow,
Room 5. Danner of Light Building. Sitting* dally from 
2 to • p. in. Terms rea, nable. Circle* every Friday 
afternoon at 240, assisted by Mr*. Nellie Knee land Ad
mission 28 cent*. Did

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston. Mas*.

Mrs. Mqggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

Evan's House. 175 Tremont RL Rooms42. 44. R. Tel. con
nections Take elevator. Office hours lo to 4 daliv, ex
cept Sundays. M

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury,
M3 Shawmut Ave , between Worcester and Springfield 
Street*. Boston. Sunday, 2.30 p. m., Thum-lay, 8 p. m. Hlt- 
t ing« for development a specialty^_______________ Dll

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer, 204 Dartmouth street. 

Room 2, (t*« doom from Copley so ), Boston. Hour*:
2 A.M. to Br. X. Telephone 1111 Hack Bay. D 15

Elia Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
fTLEACHER of Astrology and Occult science, 110 Tremont 
A street, Studio Building, Room 2C D2

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Medinmabln and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty. <23 Columbus Avenue. DIO

MRSyB/ATPALMERT" 
21 Tvrm'uth Street. Meeting* Thursdays at 8 P. M-. Wed 
nesdayeat 1040 A. M and 1 P. M , and Sundays at 3 P. M. 
SUH g» and treatment* from • A. M. to 5 P. M. dally. D7

Mrs. Florence White, 
Trance and Medical Medium. 175 Tremont 8l Advice 
on business aud health. D9tf

DR JULIA CRAFIS SMITH la located at
483 Columbus Ave., The Albemarle, Boston. D2-18

A THS A D. MORGAN. Psvohlc, Clairvovant, 
ATA Buslnes* and Test Medium. 811 Tremont St. Boston.

MRS A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
Business Medium, 27Unlon Park at., Boston 10 »o 5.

DIMS

Mrs. CURTIS 841 BarkH*v St.. Bo*fon.
Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 

specialist. D7-8

MRS MARRTNER Medium. Magnetic
Treatmenu. Circles Sunday 3 aud 7 30. Thursdays 1.

Leuei* answered. >question*25c..sixSOc. 818 Tremont Bt.
_________________________________________ D7-II
A T RS. STACKPOLE. Medion). fi92 Tr-mnnt
ATA BL, Boston. Circles Thursday eve sittings daily

D-U

ORIGIN, DEVELOPMENT AND DESTINY
V/ O' MAN. By Taos P. Flktciikii. Elk Falls. Kan.

The following arc the main point* treated upon; The Be
ginning; Fundamental Principle*: Formation of Constel
lations, Systems, Nuns, Planet* ana Satellites; The Forma
tion of Constellation*. HyMems, Sons, etc.—continued; The 
Origin of Meteor* and Comet*; The Organic Kingdom; The 
Origin of Man; Man—His Attributes and Powers; The Soul 
—How It Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul 
Receives its Highest Impressions; The Record Book,or the 
Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth Sense; The 
Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth ami Degeneration. Mor
ally; Spiritualism Proven by the Bible; The Bible and 
Christ; The Summary.

IMMORTALITY, AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER
With What a Hundred Spirit*. Good and Evil. Say of their 
Dwelling Places. By J. M. PEEBLES. M. D . Author of 
"Beer* of the Ages." "Travels Around the World." " Spiritu
alism Defined and Defended."--HJe"U3—Myth, Man, or 
God?" "Conflict Iwtween Spiritualism End Darwinism," 
*' Christ the Cortier-Btone of spiritualism,"^ Buddhism and 
Cbristlanlt) Face to Farr,” "Parker Memorial Hall Lee 
Lures," etc., etc. New Edition. R vised and Enlarged, aud 
Price Reduced.

Thh large volume of 229 pages. 8vo—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, Iuchi in moral philosophy, terse in expression 
aud unique In conception.containing as It does communlca 
tionsfromSpirit* (Western and Oriental) through medium* 
tn the South Sea Islands, Australia. India South Africa 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world- 
rankt as the most Interesting and will doubt less prove to b» 
the most Influential of all Dr. Peebles's publication*.

Two new chapters have been added, one etnlwMlylng az 
account of Dr. Prebles'* seance In Jerusalem, and th other 
an account of blsseveial stances In Scotland with that dis 
tlnguisbr<l medium. David Duguid, who. bolding weeklj 
Mances quite regular!) for nearl) a quarter of a century 
under the control of spirit artists and the ancient Pendar 
Prince. Hafed. has imparted much knowledge and *om< 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nlncteet 
hundred years ago. and what has since transpired In man) 
portion* of the spirit world

Large 8vo, cloth, gilt sidesand back. Price # 1 .OO, poet 
age 1ft cent*; pater rovers, &O rents, postage IO rent*.

Fur sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
n

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.

qMIE HIOGKAPUV OF SATAN: or, A Hie 
1 torlral Exposition of the Devil and his Fiery Dominions 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief In a Devil anf 
Future Eudl'** Punishment; also The Pagan Origin of tb« 
Scriptural Terms. Bottomless pit, Lake of Fire and Brim 
stone. Keys of Hell, Chain* of Darkness. Casting out Devil* 
Everlasting Punishment, the Worm that Never Dleth. etr 
all explained By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp 123,wlth portrait of author. Cloth, Ml rent*; paper >• eenta

Hl HE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA 
L V1OR8; onChristlanlty Before Christ. Containing Nr* 

Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations hi Religious Hie 
tory, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all the Doctrine* 
Principles. Precepts, and Miracles of the Christian New Te* 
tamenl.and furnish a Key for Unlocking many of It* Sacrec 
Mysteries, besides the History of Sixteen Oriental Cruel flee 
Gods. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine white paper, large I2mo, pp 330, with pot 
trait of author. JI 30. postage 18cent*. (Former price #2.80.)

milE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or,Twenty-SeveL 
1 "Divine Revelations"- Containing a Deacription o' 

Twenty-Seven Blblts and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Error* In Science, History, Morals. Religion, and 
General Event*; also a Delineation of the Character* of th* 
Principal Personage* of the Christian Bible, and an Exam! 
nation of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, author a’ 
"The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors."and "The Blogra 
phy of Satan."

Cloth, large 12mo. pp. 448. Price #1.73. postage 10 cent* 
(Former price #2.00.)

SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or,The Ex
plosion of a Great Theological Gun. In answer to Joht

T. Ferry's " Sixteen Savior* or Oue"; an examination of tt> 
fifteen authorities, and an exposition of It* two hundred and 
twenty-four error* By KERSEY GRAVES.

Cloth. 73 rent*: paper, M cent*. (Former price #1.00.) 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Or, The Phenomena nnd Phi
losophy of Modern Npiritn- 

alium Reviewed and 
Explained.

BY C. G. OYSTON.

Mr. W. J. Colville In hl* Introduction tb the book aay* 
"During my long experience a* a lecturer, traveler and 
writer, I have come across many thousand* of person* Il 
both hemisphere* who never tire of asking many of the 
great questions con ernlng human life and destiny whlcl 
are considered in the following remarkable aerie* of emay* 
essays which for profnndltv of thought, bounty of dietlot 
and lucidity of statement have. In my Judgment, rarely if 
ever been surpassed In English literature. The fact the' 
Mr. Oy*ton claims to have d-rived a great portion of the 
matter for hi* book through the medlumahip of Blmon Dt 
Main, an Englbb workingman, who had never been blessed 
or hampered with academic training, ought toaddeontld 
er»biy to the interest ahd value of the work; for thongi 
spirit communications are not necessarily uu4hur<4«ri*« 
and zhould never bo blindly or nnreaaonlozly accepted, B 
1* certainty but fair to consider ihoaghtfnilj whatever pur 
porta to be a revelation from the world of spirit* to the 
preuent age.

"Without venturing to pas* judgment upon the actual 
merit* of so eminently transcendental a wort a* the pres 
ent collection of essay*. I do feel justified tn saying that 
having read the N 8, and corrected the proof*. X have riser 
again and again from a perusal of these truly Inspiring 
pages. Imbued with a deep mum of gratitude to the gifted 
painstaking author, coupled with a firm conviction thai 
this excellent volume win not only pam through many edl 
tlons. bnt win for Its author name and fame in every civil 
tied country of the world.’’

limo, 147 pp.; extra heavy paper cover*. Price, a* 
For sale by BANNER OF UdHT PUB LIB KING OH

Beto Jorh Jbbntistmrais.
. FRED P. EVANS,

The Celebrated Medium for
SLATE WRITING A CLAIRVOYANCE

Interview dallr at office. Occult Book flora M Emm# 
Mrd at.. Neer York City, fend stamp or circular oo 
mediumship.DU

Mrs. M. E. Williams
Psychic. Etbereallzatlon, Material (cation. Intellectual 

Communications. Scientific Demonstration. 8 nd*y and 
Tuesday evening* at 8 o’clock- Saturday afternoon al 2 
o clock. Echo >1 of psychic, Science and Philosophy, 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. 1U West 80th street. New 
York.

M118' STODDARD-GRAY and Sm, Dk 
WITTC. HUUGH Materializing and Test Mediums, 

hold Seances Bunday and Wednesday evening*, 8 o’clock, 
Saturday*, 2 o> I nek at their residence, lit West 57th BL. 
New York. Bitting* for communications daily, 10 to A Di

MRS. 0. SCOTT. Tran e and B mln*** Mi
dlum. Bitting* 10 to A 511 Vanderbilt Ave,, Brook.1 d.N. Y. DIM

MRS. M.C MORRELL Clairvoyant. B isines*
Test and Prophetic Medium, 414 West Mth H^IN-T

THE SUNFLOWER
I* an 8-pace pap-r, priutei on the Ch”*44ga Camp 
Ground, and Is devoted to Progressive, Religious and 
Scientific Thought, Splritua'hm. Hypnotism, Astrol
ogy. Palm’*rry, Theosophy. Psychic Science. Higher 
Criticism. IIss a Sp rit Message D -psrtmeoL Pub- 
llsbed on the first and fifteenth of each mootii at 30 
cents per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N. V
READ “THE TWO WORLDS,” edited b> 
AV WILL PHILLIPH. "The people’s popular spiritual pa
per." Bent poit free to trial tubtenbert for 24 week* for ■ 
cent*. Annual subscription, fl.W Order of the Mana#** 
"Two World*’’ office. 18 Corporation street, Manchsstss 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complex 
record of the work of Spiritualism in Great Britain, and U 
thoroughly representative of the progressive spirit anc 
thought of the movement. Specimen copies on sale a' 
BAinrB^mce.

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.
Send for a sample copy. It will cure your pain and 

your blues, and prove to you that you are an Indivi
dual with a back bone.
^ REND FOK ELEANOB KIKK R

PREVENTION AND CURE OF OLD AGE.
It will mb out your seams and fill up your hollows. 

Price SO cent*. Address

ELEANOR KIRK,
006 Grr.nr A,r.. BROOKI.YIV, N. V.

SPIRIT ECHOES.
A choice collection of poems and prose paragraphs by

MRS. MATTIE E. HULL
The author In h r jue’ere say*: 'Spirit Echoes goes to 

the wo/id with the Mini appreciation for all that ha* come 
to h Igbteu enu make hel-rr the life of It* author."

12 mo. cloth. Price OO erat*.
Fur *ale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Y»

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Mr. Wiggin Is earnest and strong, and bi* word* must 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler Ivlng."—M J. 
Barnge. b b-

" There is not too much of it; it is all gold. 1 shall most 
heartily recommend It to my friends."— irdhom Brunton.

"The reading of CVBB* AMD 8rHBUM adds another of 
the valued privilege* for which I am Indebted to Mr. Wig
gin.” Lilia • M*/.t7ii>p. ' (

" There 1* la his line and quality of thought a strong 
gestlon of Emerson."— Prograeire Thinker

"This admirable collection of stirring essays on live topic* 
of fundamental value ba* strongly appealed to me as Just 
the thing needed."— IF. J. Colville. *

" The whole book la rich In stimulating thought."— The 
Coming Age.

Price 7ft cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

fa, Mai, iih, Martyr
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques 
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pages, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 
f^ontains the ripest thoughts and 

r>cheat scholarship of a number of Up 
mn«t dUtingu i*hed Liberalist and Spiritual I <i 
authors, writer* and debaters of thia oountrv 
It I* verllv a NytnpoNium by 
J. S. Loreland, J. R. Buchanan,

Hudson Tuttle, B. B. Hill, Moses Hull,
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, 

V. E. Coleman and Others, upon Religions Sab|«o> 
The boon waa named by one of J. J. Morae •

Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr.”
This magnificent volume racy and ori*i>. 

treat* of „
Existence of J we ond Mahomet, pro mad co* 

Of What Talmud May* About Jean*.
Ortctaalof the Oo*y«U.

Ingersoll and Agnosticism.
Ingersoll nnd Spiritualism.

Chrlstlaaity aad Spiritualism Oom 
pared.

Prof. Bachdaaa oa " Aatiqulty Ua ye tied.r 
Alfred •lames'# Exposure.

B. B. Hill's Scathing Keylew of Br. ru
bles'# Pamphlet, "Did JTeaua Chris* 
Exlstr* aad

Dr. Feeble*'* I acts! re aad Exhaustive 
Review of thi* Review.

Hindoo Superstition*.
Child-Marriage la ladta. 

Christianity aad Pagaalam Compared. • 
The Ciao*tie*.

•Ie*a* aad Contemporary •lews.
Edwin Johnson, the Rash. Recbl Rm

sertionlat.
The Koran aad It* Teach!***.

The Cea tin al ty of History.
Recent Expleralioaa t* Baby

Ionia.
Assyria aad Egypt.

Rabbi Wise on Jesus.
DeeUne of the Christlaa Religion. 

SpirUa*Al*m aad Christianity.
What the CeatroUia* Spirits at W

J. Colville, Mrs. M. T. Imagiay 
Mr*. Everitt, Mr*. Jenaia ■* 
gsm^Jachaou, J. J. Merge, Stain, 
ton Moees (M. A. Oxon),

And Mnny Other*, any nbout the Exlnteaee aS

Barmoay between Joe ns's Modlumahip nnd 
thnt ef To-day.

What Scholarship eg the Werid *ay* aS 
Jean* aad hl* InSneneo npoa th* 
World.

Price 1»M, postace 19 cents.
FW mteat BANNER OF LIGHT OFFIGE.# Bocworv 

Street, Boston. 34 ass.

Boach.ee
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{John's JmIi.
NEW YEAR.

"If# coming, boy*, 
It's n)m<>«t litre;

It’s coming, girl#. 
The grant] New Year!

A year to bo glad in. 
And not bo bad in; 
A year to lire in, 
To gnln nnd give in; 
A ymr for trying. 
And not for niching; 
A yonr for striving. 
And hearty thriving: 
A bright Now Year, 
Olil hold it dear; 
For God who sondeth. 
He only lendeth.”

What Kind Thoughts Did.

It wax the wook before Christ man. The 
RUD had drawn some clouds over his face and 
had scorned to forget all nUmt the people on 
the earth. The air was cold and biting and 
the streets were muddy mid cheerless.

A little girl was walking along Fourteenth 
street, in New York, looking at all the won
derful tilings thnt filled the shop windows 
The great Kris Kringle**, the beautifu 
Christmas-trees laden with tinsel ami toys, 
almost made her forget that her clothes wore 
very thin nnd that the slush -was creeping in 
through the holes in her shoes. A big blue- 
eyed doll, with, long yellow curls, smiled nt 
her from one window, and all at once a great 

' wish began to grow in her little heart—if 
only sho could buy thnt doll for her sick sis
ter! But whnt a heap of money it must 
cost! “So. of course, there’s no use wish
ing,” she thought" ami she tried to put it 
out of her mind.

That one hub'. unselfish wish, however, 
proved to be u whole streetful of use by- 
nnd-by. When it left the little girl's heart it 
drifted about in the chill air, for a minute or 
two feeling rather strange until it mot a sis
ter wish that w^s also floating about. This had 
gone straight from a mama’s heart to a great 
rocking-horse in the window and right next 
to the doll. How happy it would make her 
little boy! In fact, there were a great many 
wishes hovering nl»out that corner, and most 
of them had something to do with Christ
mas. The little girl’s wish began to feel very 
much at home.

“Let’s all get -together,” it wild, “and see if 
we can’t be of some use to somebody.”

So they ioim-d hearts, these Christmas 
wishc<T-morly all had begun in a loving, un
selfish thought, yon know, thnt made them 
very warm and verx much alive. As they 
travels! through the air other glad thoughts 
and Christmas ideas joints! them until the 
whole street seemed full.

Presently the sun peeped out to see what 
was going on. nnd when he saw the happy 
wishes filing about through the air. like so 
many golden butterflies, it reminded him of 
summer, and he smiled broadly nt the 
thought. Some of the shoppers thought that 
the weather bad moderated. Others who 
had come out just to buy things for them
selves, changed their minds—they hardly 
knew whv—and bought Christmas gifts for 
other people instead None of the people 
until whom the streets were filled really saw 
the Christmas wishes as clearly as the sun 
saw them; but They felt them, each in his 

'own different way. And. as Christmas Day 
grew nearer, millions mid millions of more 
wishes ami hopes nnd happy plnns and se
crets filled the air and mnde everybody gen
tler and more loving ami unselfish without 
their knowing why. One.of these crept into 
the heart of a rich woman, who knew the 
mother of rhe Hale boy that would be so 
happy to have thnt rocking-horse—and can 
you guess what happened Christmas Eve? 
And another found its way into the busy 
brain of the man for whom the little girl 
worked who so wanted that big doll.

Before Christmas morning ever nnd ever so 
many glad things happened, and cross 
thoughts melted away out of people’s minds, 
nnd they felt jolly, gny. and good-natured, 
hardly knowing why. But the Christmas 
wishes know, and they were happy, too.

Every thought we think, you know, goes 
out into the world nnd mingles with other 
people's thoughts just as readily ns does the 
breath that comes from our month mingle 
with and impress the air all about ns.

I wonder if each one of us can't help- this 
year to fill the air with glad unselfish, 
golden thoughts; for then we are being of 
nearly ds much use ns the sun himself eiju 
be. * *

Esther Harkin, in Mind.

The Little Oup of Tears.

The following North German legend is too 
beautiful to remain in the sole keeping of for
eign antiquaries.

There was once a mother nnd a child, and 
the mother loved this, her only darling, with 
her whole heart, nnd thought she could not 
live without it, but the Almighty sent a great 
sickness among children, which seized this 
little one who lav on its sick bed even to 
death. Three days ami three nights the 
mother watched and wept and prayed by the 
aide of her lovely cHld, but it died. The 
mother, now left alone in the world, gave 
away to the most violent grief. She ate noth
ing and drank nothing, and wept three long 
days, without ceasing, calling constantly 
upon her child.

The third night, as she sat overcome with 
Fullerings, in the place her child had died, 
the door softly opened, and the mother 
started, for before her stood her departed 
child. It had be<-omc a heavenly angel, and 
smiled sweetly ns innocence and was beauti
ful like the blessed. It had in its hand a small 
cup thnt was.almost running over, so full it 
wax. And the child spoke;

“O, dearest mother, weep no more for mo; 
the angel of mourning has collected in this 
little cup the tears which you have shed for 
me. If for me you shod but one tear more, 
it will overflow, and I will have no rest in 
the grave and no joy in heaven. Therefore, 
dearest mother, weep no more for your child, 
for it is well and happy, and angels are its 
companions.”

It then vanlfdied. The mother shod no 
more tears that xlm might not disturb the 
child’s joy in heaven. '

Amanda Bailey,

Moods.

If yon want to stay in the doldrums keep 
trying to analyze your moods. You feel quite 
different this mornlug from yesterday morning. 
What can bo the matter? The world was 
brighter yesterday; but now without any ap
parent reason yon are depressed and disin
clined for the work that seems necessary to 
do. Something must hare been left undone 
or overdone and the dogs of conscience are 
put on the trail Call 'em off. There arc a 
number of things that we do not yet know. 
One thing is sure: there would be no growth 
If there was no change. Perhaps some of 
the little wiggling atoms that make up the 
physical body are reforming, renewing, or re
instating themselves. This may cause a 
commotion.

Thorn Is nothing to fear. Laugh at a mood

■ nd before long It will laugh back. Look a 
fear In ths face and It will vanish from 
eight.

Moods arc the providers of variety. Culti
vate them and seo thnt they serve you in- 
stead of yon being subject to them.—E. K. io 
Eleanor Kirk's Idea.

Announcements.

Dr. Geo, A. Fuller lectured nt Providence, 
IL I., the Inst two Sundays of December. In 
January hl* engagements are ne follows: The 
4th. Fall Hirer; the 11th, Marlboro; the 18th. 
Greenwich Village and the fifth for Camp 
Progress Spiritual Society, Lynn, A^ass. lie 
would like engagements for Feb. 22. March 
1 and Mny 10 and 17. Address Onset, Mars.

N,. F. Karlin is open for engagements to 
lecture for societies or camp meetings. Ad- 
drexH 1211 Stiles St., Phila., Pn.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum, Paine Me
morial Hall, 9 Appleton St.. nivctR every 
■Sunday nt 1 p. m. .January 4 Is Band of 
Mercy Sunday.

G. W. Kates and wife, N. S. A. mission
aries desire week-night engagements in 
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky, during Febru
ary. nt places near Cincinnati, Ohio. They 
also want to hear from societies and indi- 
vidtruls relative Io meetings on route to Colo- 
mdo nnd the West. Address them 600 Penn
sylvania Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
of Boston, meet in Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tre
mont St., Sunday mornings at 11 o’clock. A 
cordial invitation is extended to nil to join us. 
Mrs. M. J. Butler, Pres., Mrs. M. E. Still
ings. Sec.

Professor Arthur, the blind trance medium, 
gives magnetic treatment for strengthening 
and invigorating the system. Office hours, 9 
to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 it in. Out of 
town Wednesday evenings and Sundays. 
Will also accept engagements. CO Fourth 
Street. Chelsea, Mass.

G. W. Kates and wife held the first public 
meeting for lecture ami messages over held 
in the interest of Spiritualism in Woodbury, 
N. J„ on DecemlsT 18. A good attendance 
and interest resulted..

W. J. Colville’s Christmas lectures in New 
York have been very largely attended. On 
Sunday, .Inn. 4, he opens n term of work in 
Philadelphia under auspices of First Associa
tion of Spiritualists in Temple, 12th St., bear 
Girard Ave. Sunday lectures 10.30 a. in., 7.45 
p. m. Daily at 3 and S p. in.. Jan 5 to 10 in
clusive, except Jan. 5, when 3 p. in. only.

The speakers for the Waltham Spiritualist 
Progressive Union Church for January, 1903, 
are: Jan. 4. Mrs. A. J. Pcttengill; Jan. 11, 
Mrs, Annie L. Jones; Jan. IS. Mr. Albert P. 
BHnn; Jan. 25, Mrs. Hattie C. Webber. 
Ella A. .Wheeler, Cor. Sec.

Sirs. Annie E. Jones of Lowell will ad-
dross the First Spiritualist Society, Fitch
burg. Mass., Sunday, Jan. 4.

Mrs. Ellie I. Webster will serve the Spir
itual Science Home Mission, Good Will Hall, 
41 Market St., Lynn. Mass , Jan. 4.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists, Mrs. C. M. Hartwell. President, will 
hold its next meeting Friday, Jan. 9, 1903, 
Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Mass. Ave. Cir- 
elo 3 p. m.; business meeting, 4 p. m.: sup
per, 6.30. 15 cents. At 7.30 Mrs. Annie Chap
man will speak nnd give spirit messages. 
Maho) Merritt, Rec. Sec. _ r

First Association of Spiritualists. Onr 
Hirelings have been constantly growing in in
terest since the season opened. Miss Gaule 
having been at her best during the entire 
time. Mrs. Mny S. Pepper of Providence, 
IL I., will occupy our pintform during the 
month of .Inniinry, when the society will hold 
their meetings as usual at 3 and 8 o'clock on 
each Sunday. M. J. FhzMnurice, Sec.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet Hall, 
Alex Cnird, M. D. Sunday, Jan. 4. will be 
celebrated as the 9th anniversary of the or
ganization of the society. Thore will be short 
addresses and communications from the reg
ular Cadet Hall mediums, and others, con
cert by Etters orchestra, and selections by 
several well known soloists: literary nnd 
musical exorcises bv the children of the Ly
ceum, nko nn exemplification of the, floor 
work. Circles will be held between nch^ices. 
Supper will be served in the banquet Thill, 
followed by song service. Sec.

Essex HnH, 40 .-Prospect St., Cambridgc- 
port. Bible Spiritual meetings Sundays. 
Afternoon circle at 3 p. m. for healing and 
test, developing, Mrs. Collins, medium. Eve
ning seance 7.30; reliable mediums take part. 
Mrs. Akerman Johnson, Leader.

Proposed Amendments to By-Laws.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE ASSOCIATION.

The following Amendments have bcen^for- 
warded to the secretary and I hereby 'send 
them to the Banner of Light for publication 
in accordance with the By-Laws.

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

Athene! Article II to read as follows:—
The objects of this Association are:
First. To found churches in the name of 

Spiritualism as a legally recognized system 
of religion.

Second. To provide for the equipment nnd 
maintenance of a ministry qualified to exem
plify the principles nnd publicly nnd private
ly tench the truths of Spiritualism as n re
ligion.

Third. To establish pastorate^ and per
manently settled speakers wherever the same 
may be practical.

Fourth. To consolidate all Spiritualist so
cieties into one general, harmoniously work
ing body, for mutual aid nnd protection in all 
work pertaining to the phenomena, science, 
philosophy and religion of Spiritualism.

Fifth. To provide nnd maintain n system 
of missionary work through which local 
church societies mny be organized, members 
added to the name and to the State Associa
tion, and the public enlightened with regard 
to the teachings of Spiritualism.

Sixth. To provide ways and means by 
which mediumship mny be developed and fos
tered for the purpose of presenting to the 
world genuine spiritual phenomena.

Seventh. To co-operate with the National 
Spiritualists' dissociation of the United States 
of America by maintaining charter relations 
with the same nnd by discharging such duties 
ns mny devolve upon this Association by vir
tue of mid charter.

Amend Art. IV to read as follows:
The officers of this Association shall con

sist of a President, three Vice Presidents, a 
Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be Di
rectors, and with three others shall con
stitute n Board of nine Directors who shall 
be elected by written ballot at each regular 
annual Convention of this Association, and 
shall have charge of nil of its business affairs.

Amend Art. V, Sec. 1, to read as follows:
The mcmben&fo or primary units of this 

Association shall consist of the local societies 
chartered by it; also of such persons as have 
contributed the «um of one dollar per year 
Into its treasury. The chartered local socie
ties, camnmeetlngs, or benevolent associa
tions shall be represented by delegates nt the 
regular annua! Convention of this Association 
upon tho following basis; One delegate for 
the charter, and an additional delegate for 
every ten members or major fraction thereof. 
The duly accredited delegates and all per
sons in good standing upon the books of tho 
Association Doc. 31 of each year shall com
prise the legal voters at each annual Conven
tion.

THE PINKHAM CURES
ATTurrno great atteitios aioig 

THUKIIG WOIM.

Mrs. Frances Stafford, of 243 E. 
114th St., N.Y. City, adds her tes
timony to the hundreds of thou
sands on Mrs. Pinkham’s files.

When Lydia E. Pinkham’s Reme- 
dies were first introduced skeptics 
all over the country frowned upon 
their" curative claims, but as year 
after year has rolled by and the 
little group of women who had been 
cured by the new discovery has 
since grown into a vast army of 
hundreds of thousands, doubts’ and 
skepticisms have been swept away 
as by a mighty flood, until to-day 
the great good that Lydia E. 
Pinkham*# Vegetable Compound 
and her other medicines are doing 
among the women of America is 
attracting the attention of many of 
our leading scientists, physicians 
and thinking people.

Merit alone could win such fame; 
wise, therefore, is the woman who 
for a cure relies upon Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Amend Art. V by inserting ns Sec. 2 the 
following;

The charter fee, to be paid by local socie
ties, or other organizations, when uniting 
with this State Association* shall be two dol
lars each, aud no other expense shall be in
curred in the name of the charter. All so
cieties, after chartering with this Association, 
shall donate not less than five dollars per 
year to Its treasury to enable it to In* con
tinued in good standing on th© books of said 
Association. \

Amend Art V by changing Sec. 2 to Sec. 
3, and Sec. 3 to Sec. 4 in numbering the same.

From Over the Sea.

To the Editor of the Banner of IZght:
After several mouths of silence the desire 

is strong upon us to place ourselves again in 
touch, through the columns of the ever val
ued “Banner,” with dear friends at home. 
Although far too busy to be homesick, there 
comes often to our hearts a yearning for the 
old scenes and faces. Arriving in London on 
fifth of Mny, we went directly to the Flor
ence House, where our letters of introduction 
secured us a most kindly welcome; within a 
week thereafter, having secured pleasant 
apartments, we felt ourselves quite ready 
for work. It is not our w&h nor intention 
to write of our own private experiences, 
but rather to set forth some of the impres
sions which have been borne in upon us as 
to the work in general as we come iu con
tact with it day by day.

One fact which especially appeals to us is, 
the intense interest manifested by Spiritual
ists in lectures or addresses, whether deliv
ered normally or under trance conditions. 
It is no uncommon tiling at the ordinary 
Sunday ’ evening service for the Hall to be 
filled to its utmost seating capacity long be
fore the time fixed for opening the exercises. 
Even during the circles held on week nights, 
the sitters appear to 'feel/ thnt they have 
missed something if n part of the time be 
not given to the philosophy in one way or 
another.

Another very hopeful eign of the times is 
the earnest desire witnessed on all sides for 
personal development of such mental gifts as 
may lx* possessed. Speaking from my own 
experience I can truthfully Ray thnt the in
terest and improvement shown by the mem
bers of my several classes formed since Sept. 
1, hive been proportionally greater than I 
have over known in America.

We have also noted with pleasure the ex
istence of societies in many of the outlying 
districts of London. In many cases, faithful 
bands of workers find themselves financially 
unable regularly to employ a medium. Under 
these circumstances they simply do their liest 
with such home talent ns mny be available, 
except for an occasional break.

In Tendon, Itself, first and foremost stands 
the London Spiritual Alliance. The good 
done by this society alone cannot fail tn be 
fnr-renrhing in its effects. Upon its plat
form stand the foremost exponents of the 
most advanced theories of our day. Not alone 
Spiritualism, but every recognized form of 
Occultism is placed before the members nnd 
associates of this body of workers, number
ing several hundred. At their rooms, HO 
St. Martin’s Lane, may be seen an extensive 
library, available to the members.

It must not be supposed that the social 
element is neglected, as those who were 
present nt the Conversazione, St. James’ 
Hall, Sept. 25, can certainly testify. The 
able address delivered on that occasion by 
Dr. Peebles was one which will long bo re
membered by us, the more because of its 
being the first delivered by this gifted 
speaker which we were ever privileged to 
hear.

One question will naturally arise in the 
minds of our friends In America, namely: 
Has oar reception iby the people of this 
country been cordial or otherwise? Noth
ing could exceed the kindness shown to us 
from the first. We certainly owe much to 
Mr. E. W. Wallis nnd wife to whom wo had 
letters of introduction from mutual friends. 
Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, editor of “Light,” 
has also proved a most valued friend. We 
often wonder how many of the rising gen
eration will show anything like Mr. Rogers’ 
clear -brain and steady hand, oven when only, 
half the years - widen he bus lived on the 
earth plane, shall be theirs.

Wo have noted with pleasure that many 
people with whom wo camo In contact arc 
subscribers to and earnest friends of our 
dear “Banner.” Long may It wave. Onr 
stay In England may be prolonged indefin
itely. Bat wo look forward with pleasure to 
th© time when we- shall again meet old 
friends. With cordial greetings to all.

E. Louise Wightman.

yiterarj department
Tho World We Live In. E. A. Brackett 

125 pp. Banner of Light Pub. Co. 75 cents.
This is not n largo book, but you are all fa

miliar with thnt old raying, “good things are 
tied up In small package*,” and the amount 
of good in “The World We Live In,” Is out 
of all proportion to the size of the work.

A preface, with nn introduction ami five 
essays, none of them long, with brief, nil loo 
brief, poems, are contained in the work, but 
tihey touch or suggest all the more vital 
questions of life. The first essay Is scien
tific and has to do with some ot the accepted 
theories of evolution.

Herein the author is too brief to prove any 
of his own statements. He denies tho truth 
or probabilities n^ many statements of the 
lower lights of the modern scientific galaxy; 
he is in thorough accord with the higher 
thought of the master minds and Ids deduc
tion thnt “The search after the unknown is 
like the game of blind-man's buff, the 
chances are that the wrong fellow is caught.” 
’’Scientists not satisfied with the splendid 
work they had done, attempted to form a 
theory of their owir.” is such ns would natur
ally follow tiie careful perusal of Spencer's 
discussion of the‘matter rn first principle^ 
But not in the scientific work of any eno. the 
beauty of the mind appear. Clearness is the 
highest quality to be desired or displayed in 
such writing, but when the theme is hu
manity, when the heart thipbs are listened to 
and the bright eye questioned with a glance, 
when tho fellowship of mortals or onr com
munion with the decarnnte allows the man 
to express itself in its vital relations with its 
fellows or with nature, then the facile pen 
tolls for rhe large heart how it secs and feels 
and gives.

Pure Brahmanism breathes in “I am all in 
nil.” "I am the light that lifts the darkness.” 
"I nm tho bird thnt calls all day to its mate.” 
“I am the mother Avatching her babe.” ”1 
am the war, the pestilence, the famine that 
sweeps 'the earth.”

These brief excerpts tell you something of 
the scone, though they convey but slight idea 
of tho beauty of this prose poem. "To be in 
close sympathy with Nature: to see and real
ize her wonderful bcautyS'tO bo at oneness 
with her marvelous manifestations, is the 
highest possible attainment.”'

A man thnt could believe and pen thnt 
thought is such a man as you would expect 
to tell thoroughly ‘grandly of storm nnd calm, 
and here your expectations are more than 
realized.

Of course everyone hd ini red Olive 
Schrinor’s "Search for Truth.” We Are Ono 
is such a search told entertainingly, with the 
added value and charm imparted to such 
stories by a sweet affcctional human interest.

Already I have exceeded in matter the 
space allotted to me for this review, but I 
am loth to close. If. you, reader, value such 
works, as who docs not? you will agree with 
Ine that "The World We Live In” is a val
ued addition to your library.*

Then* is a fine portrait of the author. Tho 
)>ook Is bound in a modest green, with n gold 
title. I nearly forgot to mention one of the 
sketches entitled, Tho Unknown. It will ln- 
torest you if you are a Spiritualist, baffle you 
if you are not one.

The keynote of the work, ns of life, is well 
expressed by the following from one of the 
poems.

“Wo grope about and aimless move 
Until our hearts are filled with love; 
Then comes the dawn, the rosy light 
That lifts the shadows of the night. 
Who seeks to climb some other way 
Will tarry long, will go astray, 
For love alone can point the way.”

Arthur C. Smith.

“These are My Jewels.”

Among charming books for children, 
"Those are My Jewels” by Stanley Waterloo, 
(author of 'The Story of Ab,” “The Story of 
a Strange Career,” etc.), deserves to take 
decidedly high rank.

"Mr. Waterloo is an individually virile 
writer and wc are always sure of receiving 
from him something substantial hi the way of 
entertainment. Wit nnd wisdom are natu
rally his,” is the testimony-of our expert re
viewers.

"The greatest of books for the young in the 
new thought” is another flattering testimony.

If there be in all the-world any youth in 
whom you feel an interest, make him or her 
a present of this l»ook. Not only will it in-, 
forest from the beginning, but it must have 
a good effect upon the future life of the read
er. It is not less attractive to the older 
meinliers of a household.

The Rtory is that of a wide-awake, thought
ful father and mother who teach their two 
children, a boy of twelve years and a girl of 
eleven, tho principles and practise of "The 
New Thought.” These children are healthy 
average children, no canting paragons; alert 
and intelligent in every way that seems to 
promise desirable knowledge and experience. 
The tone of the story is well described as 
sweet, simple and sincere.

Selected comments of the Press:
"The work is a fine narrative, and carries 

a wealth of Instruction, given ns naturally ns 
a child hops and as easily to be compre- 
henJed ns a boy’s signal to his comrade to 
come out and play after supper. It is a 
thoroughly enjoyable book.”

“Stanley Waterloo has . . . with much 
clearness interwoven what is known to mod
ern metaphysicians as New Thought, or 
Science of Being. The story is not contro
versial nor does it become dogmatic at any 
»oint. On the other hand it serves ns a ve- 
liclo for the conveyance in simple language 

of the author's wide knowledge of nil that is 
most beautiful In God's Kingdom. Because 
it deals mostly with this, its influence, wen 
upon the minds of those who will not accept 
its metaphysics, cannot fail to' be purifying 
nnd uplifting.”

Some of the chapters show a poetic vein, 
nnd the delights of field nnd forest are pic
tured in an instructive manner. There is a 
bit of romance in it too, in which a good-na
tured uncle figures, and is made happy by the 
application of Now Thought principles.

Not only doos the author make the applica
tion of Now Thought plain to n child, but his 
method of handling the subject is such that 
both parents and teachers cannot fail to sec 
the force of the applications 'and unconscious
ly are led Into the broad thought; nnd before 
they have finished the book they will begin to 
comprehend the full significance of that old 
true raying: “As the twig is bent the tree's 
inclined.”

222 pages, handsomely bound in cloth, price 
$1 postpaid. The Gestefeld Publishing Com
pany, 165 Dearborn Street, Chicago, issues 
this dainty volume and It can be certainly 
promrAi nt the offleo of Banner of Light.

If I can live
To make some pale face brighter, and to give
A second luster to some tear-dimmed eye;

Or e’en Irtpart
One throb of comfort to an aching heart 
Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing by.

If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend
Tho right against a single envious strain, 

My life, though bare.
Perhaps, of much that socmetn. dear and fair 
To us of earth, will not have been in vain.

The Golden Echoes.
A newcolkctlon of original word# and music. for the qm 
d Meetings, Lyceum#, and the Home Circle. ByS. W, 
Tuoub, author of varies# Musical Publication*. Con- 
lente: Angel Dwelling; Angel VUltan Ur Ascension; Beau- 
tlful liwi Beyond the Weepings Bliss: Drifting Oli Har
vest Home; Heavenly Portals:Journey! eg Home; My Spirit 
Home; Over There; Passed Onj Pleasure; The Beautiful 
Hills; The Flower Laud* The Heavenly Land; The Home
ward Voyage; There ’ll be no more Bea; There’s No Night 
There: The Bl ver of Life; The Unseen City; Wo are Walt
ing; We’ll Meet Again.

Price IE cents, one dozen copies, SLAO; wenty-flv 
copies, £S.7S.

For sale H BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING • O
T4

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL ^TARS.
Tbelr Position* nnd Aspects.

By *T. G. X>AkX#VO»T.
This is wholly •rw and fills a great vacancy In the theory 

and practice giving their positions and Mpecta, for 104- 
LM5 with full Instructions for use in Nativities.

Cents Ins also the first correct Ephemeris of Uranus, and 
Neptune, for IMS 187#.

There Is now added the geocentric positions of Neptune 
from Hw to IMS, the only ephtmen* ever made of tho 
planet for that period. Price, paper, 70 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
)  - Tl

VACCINATION A CURSE
AND A MENACE TO 

Personal liberty 
with statistics showing its dangers and 

criminality, 
By J. if. PEEBLES, A. M., M, D.

-CONTENTS-
A Brief Sketch from Jenner to the Present.
Vaccine Stock Mod Commercial Vaccination.
Vaccination Falls to Protect.
▼acclnatlrn Legislation.
Local Contests on the Vaccination Question.
Vaccinal Inlories and Fatalities.
Syphilis and Leprosy Traceable to Vaccination.
Miscellaneous Features of Vaccination.

Cloth, ri# pages. PRICE. $1.25.
__ ____________ _____ Tl

LIFE OF
Jesus of Nazareth.

Br Dean Dudley.
Having made an exhaustive study of the first 

CEontnenlcal Council of Nlcea. it was but 
natural. Mr. Dudley say., that to should sup. 
plement that work with the life of the man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers dog
matised so much at their first great conclave. 
Thia work of Mr. Dudley Is written In a hopeful 
spirit, .from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker. Is free from many of the objec
tionable features that usually obtain with 
works of this kind. It Is brief and to the point, 
and beet of all, will compel the people who 
read it to think and return for themselves 
as they peruse it. The plain, unvarnished 
facta are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
has combined in a few pages that which one 
might fall to find In the numerous volumes 
written upon the same subject. It Is a veri
table muUum fn pareo, and should be In the 
library of every Spiritualist.

PBICE 93 CENTS.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO. 

____  - ‘ n

The Psychograph,
OB

IDXA.X. ^aLJLITOB: jfflTTB

This Instrument has now been thoroughly lotted by numer* 
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a mean# 
of dvvelODing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
Aelr medlumlstlc gift have, after a few anting#, been able 
o reeel re astonishing co mm nnl call ana from their departed 

friends.
Oapt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.T., writes: “ I had earn* 

nunleationa (by the Psych ograph) from many friends. They 
hare been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit, 
uailsm is Indeed true, and the communications nave riven 
my heart the greatest comfort Ln the severe Loes 1 have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.*’

Giles B. Stebbins write*:
“Boon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

Sui t messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
t for itsuse, I w## obliged to wait for the right medTom.
; last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 

flit t trial the disk swung to and fro. and the second time was 
done still more readily?'

^^I^il^rtSuonJiP*0**11 ^ ^ “^ •^^ ^ “^ P0***
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND Till 

PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded -by 
express only at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
Tl

SSAKNOS;
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

OP
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

Setr of the Harmon ial Philosophy.
BELECTZD AND EDITED BY

DEULA E. DAVIS, M.D.
A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained in 

thirty volumes written by the “Poughkeepsie Seer” under 
the Inspirations of the Sammer-Land while In the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. "Starnes” Is the 

sole body of teachings In a beautifu) form.
“ Starnoa” is an elegant little volume for a present. It Is 
puqusf of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
enrenUment*. maxims, morals, rules for life’s guidance, 

and embodies the teaching* of the New Age. It Is finely 
>rlnted and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or far a 
loiiday present, nothing cab bo more appropriate than 
‘Btarnoa.”
Price, Ln fine cloth, W cents; extra Anq, gilt edge, 75 cents

MAXHAM'S MELODIES.
Anangsd Bor Solo., Dn.U, and Qaartato 

Also Six Pombo.
r the beautiful gate 

here are angels near 
Don’t shut the door between 
- ns, mother 
Surely the curtain is lifting 
Tho evergreen mountains of

bands

Sweet somewhere 
Old melodies
You never can ten
We shall not pass this way 
irJfXbate would love us 
Solitude
A good time now
When the wife has goes 

away
The stingy man’s fate 
Don’t look for the flaws
Be careful what you say 
The old brass knocker 
And bo g«>e* the world 
OasUea Ln the air 
An honest man 
The angel child

railing 
ley on a 
t** weary the waiting *

r mother's beautiful hands 
eangslUfe

Infinite Father
An angel band doth ^sratch 

o’er me
In clo*a covers. Single copies IS cents. 

For sale by BANNER OF LICHT PUBLISHING CO,


